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ABSTRACT
Ananda Taqwa. 2020. The Meaning of English Education Student’s
Lived Experience in MALL Class. Yogyakarta: The Graduate Program in English
Language Studies, Universitas Sanata Dharma.
The emergence of mobile technologies as the result of the massive
technology development, both software and hardware, has been flourishing in the
field of language education currently. Because of that, a new shift of learning
paradigm also has emerged, namely navigational paradigm. Brown (2006) states
that the stress of navigational learning is on knowledge navigation where the actions
are focused on exploring, connecting, evaluating, manipulating, integrating and
navigating. Also, it has very likely shaped the new way of learning, which is mobile
learning incorporating mobile technologies. By incorporating mobile learning,
students are offered to have borderless learning environments in ways they can
navigate their learning in their flexible space such as public places or at home
(Sharples, 2000). Applications for English language learning developed by the
research collaborators of this study are one example on how to adapt the
navigational learning. The application products from them might become a fun and
flexible learning resource as a solution to promote and facilitate mobile learning.
This research was organized to expose meanings of the lived experience of
students while developing application for English language learning. The question
of research in this study therefore is what does the English education student’s lived
experience in developing an application for English language learning mean?
Three informative students who had experienced the event were selected as the
research collaborators using purposeful technique to give rich data of their authentic
lived experience. Their voice of struggles, letdowns, and triumph during the event
were really matters for this study. Additionally, their reflective action and
awareness through their understanding, action, belief, intention, and feeling during
the event was really essential to help revealing the meanings of the experience. To
do so, an in-depth interview was implemented in order to collect the texts from their
authentic experience in the event. Then, all the collected texts were described as
well as interpreted in order to get meanings of their lived experience using the
hermeneutic phenomenology approach.
The description of student’s lived experience showcases the information of
their stories of hard work and how they cope with challenges in developing an
application for English language learning. Pre-figured themes are developed to
integrate theory and its logical realization, at the same time strengthening the
research trustworthiness. They are digital expectancy and digital technology
adaptation. They have to be bracketed however, to ensure authentic data and their
objective interpretations, such is also in the emergent themes. The emergent themes
revealed are self-upgrading, self-pride, self-actualization, and betterment remarks.
Keywords: Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL), Mobile Application for
Language Learning class (MALL Class), lived experience, students,
hermeneutic phenomenology
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ABSTRAK
Ananda Taqwa. 2020. The Meaning of English Education Student’s
Lived Experience in MALL Class. Yogyakarta: The Graduate Program in English
Language Studies, Universitas Sanata Dharma.
Kemunculan teknologi bergerak sebagai hasil dari perkembangan teknologi
yang besar di dalam bentuk perangkat keras dan juga lunak telah berkembang
sangat pesat di dalam dunia Pendidikan Bahasa masa kini. Jadi, menjadi sangat
penting untuk memahai dengan baik bahwa fenomena tersebut telah menciptakan
pula paradigma pembelajaran baru bernama paradigma navigasi. Brown (2006)
mengungkapkan bahwa inti dari paradigma pembelajaran navigasi adalah pada
penavigasian ilmu pengetahuan dimana pembelajaran berfokus pada eksplorasi,
koneksi, evaluasi, manipulasi, intergrasi, dan navigasi. Fenomena ini juga telah
membentuk cara baru dalam pembelajaran bertajuk pembelajaran bergerak dengan
melibatkan perangkat teknologi bergerak. Dengan pembelajaran bergerak, siswa
ditawarkan lingkungan belajar tak terbatas dimana mereka bisa menavigasi
pembelajaran dengan lebih fleksible seperti di ruang publik atau rumah (Sharples,
2000). Aplikasi untuk belajar Bahasa Inggris buatan siswa di kelas MALL
merupakan salah satu contoh baik untuk beradaptasi dengan paradigma
pembelajaran navigasi. Aplikasi yang mereka buat akan menjadi sumber belajar
yang menyenangkan dan fleksibel dan juga menjadi cara untuk mempromosikan
pembelajaran mobile.
Penelitian ini dilakukan untuk mengungkap makna-makna dari pengalaman
hidup siswa dalam membuat aplikasi pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris. Oleh karena itu,
pertanyaan yang ingin dijawab dalam penelitian ini adalah “Apa makna
pengalaman yang dihidupi (lived experience) para siswa dalam membuat aplikasi
untuk pembelajaraan Bahasa Inggris?”. Tiga mahasiswa terpilih melalui purposeful
technique sebagai objek penelitian untuk memberikan informasi yang kaya tentang
pengalaman hidup mereka. Perjuangan, kegagalan, serta keberhasilan yang mereka
alami sangat bermanfaat untuk penelitian ini. Hal tersebut dapat dilakukan dengan
menelaah pemahaman, keyakinan, perasaan, tindakan, sertta intensi mereka. Untuk
melakukannya, pendekatan fenomenologi hermeneutic diterapkan dan wawancara
mendalam untuk memperoleh teks dari pengalaman hidup siswa. Kemudian, teks
yang sudah terkumpul akan dideskripisikan dan diinterprerasikan guna memperoleh
pemahaman makna yang lebih baik.
Deskripsi pengalaman hidup para siswa menunjukan informasi cerita kerja
keras dan bagaimana mereka menaklukan kendala dalam proses pembuatan aplikasi
tersebut. Tema-tema terduga dibentuk untuk menginterigasikan teori dan realisasi
logisnya, pada saat yang sama juga menguatkan kepercayaan penelitian ini. Tematema terduga adalah harapan digital dan adaptasi teknologi digital. Namun, mereka
harus diberi tanda kurung untuk memastikan data otentik dan interprestasi
objektifnya, seperti juga dalam tema-tema munculan. Tema-tema munculannya
adalah (1) pengembangan diri, (2) kebanggaan, (3) aktualisasi diri, (4) masukan
perbaikan.
Kata kunci: Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL), Mobile Application for
Language Learning class (MALL Class) pengalaman hidup, siswa,
fenomenologi hermeneutik
xii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This chapter accommodates the justification of the study. It consists of the
background of the study, the problem identification, the problem limitation, the
problem formulation, the goal of the study, and the benefits of the study. The bottom
line of investigating the meaning of student’s lived experience in MALL class is
clarified in those subsections mentioned above.
A. BACKGROUND
A few decades ago, our learning and teaching paradigms are dominated with
the view of constructivism paradigm. This is a learning paradigm in which the
weight is on knowledge production. Therefore, productive and experiential learning
are the means with which this outcome is usually attained (Brown, 2006). But, as
entering a new decade in 2020 and realizing the massive development of technology
on education, we have to fully recognize the emergence of a new shift of paradigm
namely navigational paradigm. Brown (2006) states that the stress of navigational
learning is on knowledge navigation. Learning actions are focused on exploring,
connecting, evaluating, manipulating, integrating and navigating. Therefore,
navigating skills are required to survive in the knowledge era in this learning
paradigm.
Furthermore, as we are entering the era of Industrial Revolution (IR) 4.0
where technology has developed so fast, it is important to have navigation skills to
navigate the overload of knowledge. Besides, it is true that the digital era in IR 4.0
has been really supportive to the development of any kind of education. Thus,
acknowledging the growing role and function of technology within language
1
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education environment is also a must (Brown, 2006). Also, in response to the
current phenomenon of learning paradigm, technology has very likely shaped the
new way of learning, moving forward from the traditional one to what is so-called
mobile learning. By incorporating mobile learning, learners do not have to be
present in certain situation such as a classroom, instead it lets them to navigate their
learning such as to study in public places, at home, and so on (Sharples, 2000).
Moreover, some available platforms that we might find them useful and can
facilitate the process of learning a language as well as promote mobile learning are
DuoLingo, BBC Learning English, ELSA Speak, LyricsTraining, and many more.
Wong, Chen, and Jan (2012) also assert that a lot of educators are now trying to
take further steps of teaching-learning by utilizing the benefits of applications for
language learning to practice Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL)
embedded in smartphones. In relation with the current study, the idea of
implementing mobile technologies in classroom is also experienced by myself as a
student. At the time, I used several mobile applications in learning process and also
learned to create a language application in Mobile Application for Language
Learning class (MALL Class).
There are several previous studies with different issues related to MALL
topic in EFL contexts. Some previous studies take the focus a lot on the students’
perspective or response to MALL also have been conducted. For example, a study
on learners’ perspectives on the MALL use of smartphone was administered by
Naz, Rasheed, and Rasheed (2019). The study by Naz et al (2019) revealed two
things: firstly, students showed positive attitude in the use of smartphone for
English learning, and secondly, the use of smartphone in MALL was an assuring
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method or approach. The study from Azli, Shah, and Mohamad (2018), conducted
in vocational college in Malaysia, also investigated the perceptions of students on
the usage of MALL in English as a Second Language, showing that students have
positive perception towards the MALL-based learning media. Another example of
the same topic happened in Indonesian context as well. This study is from Hanif
(2018) who investigated the accessibility and perceptions on mobile device
technologies for learning among 61 students through a survey, indicating a positive
result of positive perception towards mobile learning.
Some other researchers have administered their studies in the area of the
communicative aspects where MALL can cover, in which revealing how they are
able to support the communication discipline. Study from Cavus & Ibrahim (2009)
pointed out that MALL was able to back up the range of language learning like in
vocabulary learning process. It has also revealed in the area of pronunciation, a
study by Ducate & Lomicka (2009), of listening skills, a study by Edirisingha
(2007), and of writing skills, a study by Morita (2003).
In this particular study, I make an effort to pinpoint students’ conduct
respecting to MALL topics in the EFL context. However, I take the focus on
uncovering the meaning of lived experience in developing an application for
English language learning in MALL class by students. The stories about their
authentic lived experiences in the phenomenon is importantly the data source of this
study.
B. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION
The first issue that I have identified crucial is the fact that students’ learning
in the tertiary of education actually vary, from all over Indonesia, including their
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technology literacy. Some students, based upon my own experience somewhat,
show negative attitude towards the technology. Furthermore, Soefijanto (2015) in
thejakartapost.com, argue that according to the World Economic Forum about the
technological readiness, Indonesia is ranked 77th out of 144 countries, behind both
Malaysia and Thailand. This has shown that students in Indonesia might also have
different literacy, experiences, and knowledge about technology for learning.
The second issue that I take as an important is many various issues to be
investigated under MALL topics usually include perspectives, benefits, or
effectiveness of using MALL products in language classroom. Not many studies
take lived experience of application development as part of MALL conducted by
English students to be explored. The third issue is that I am sure that every student
during application development in MALL class has various experience. As English
students, dealing with technology of application development might be a bit
overwhelmed to take it into. Therefore, this would be interesting to find out their
unique and authentic lived experience about developing an application for English
language learning. To uncover the authentic lived experience of students in this
particular study, five mental states are used to reveal their authentic experience
namely understanding, belief, feeling, intention, and action of students towards the
process of developing the application for English language learning in MALL class.
What is more, the intention of doing this project is to reveal the meaning of their
lived experience in developing an application for English language learning in
MALL class. In realizing the intention, the researcher employ hermeneutic
phenomenology approach to realize the project goal.
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C. PROBLEM LIMITATION
The study is conducted in English Language Studies (ELS) of Universitas
Sanata Dharma. The research collaborators involved in this case are millennial of
graduate English students. They are students who have experienced developing an
application for English language learning in MALL class. Requiring the
experienced students is the reason of this study to explore and to dig in effectively
richer lived experiences of students. It is true that non-experienced students of
MALL class of application development can also participate to give their
knowledge, but it is very likely they will give limited information about the topic.
Thus, students who do not have any experiences in the event may not be applicable.
To have a verification in qualitative research is quite challenging. It is
because of qualitative research presents limited generalizability of findings
(Creswell, 1994). With that respect, this study only explores and observes about
three students as the research collaborators of this study. Having greater number of
investigated students in qualitative research would be resulting vary and
overwhelming results. Therefore, the number of students who are interviewed could
also be a delimiting factor devoted to this sort of study. In addition, these research
collaborators are included in millennial generation. These are students who are
determined, driven achievers who depend on technology and their support system
(Monaco & Martin, 2007, p. 42).
D. PROBLEM FORMULATION
This study aims at investigating student’s lived experience in MALL class,
specifically in developing an application for English language learning then reveal
its meanings. The following research question is served as the basis of the aim of
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this current study which focuses revealing the meaning of the lived experience of
students developing an English language application in MALL class. My intention
is not to provide evidences that application for English language learning in MALL
class context gives beneficial impacts for each student, but it is rather to depict how
students felt during or being there at the event in general, and in specific how
students felt during developing the application for English language learning in the
class. Having a research question is very useful to help me in the process of
gathering the data. Therefore, there felt a need to formulate the research question to
guide the study as follow: What does the English education student’s lived
experience of developing an application for English language learning in MALL
class mean?
E. RESEARCH GOAL
The initial goal of this current study is to investigate student’s lived
experience in developing an English language learning application in MALL class
by describing and interpreting the experience. The action is done in order to find
the meaning of their lived experience by means of a hermeneutic phenomenological
approach. Therefore, the interpretative focus of the research is guided by the
question of how the participants felt during the program. Furthermore, there are five
mental states that are helpful to assist exploring their lived experience in accordance
with the proposed research question. Those are understanding, belief, intention,
action, and feeling (Manen, 1990). Thus, the description as well as the interpretation
of meanings of student’s lived experience in developing an application for English
language learning in MALL class are the result of this research. Having the results
through description and interpretation, the attempt to uncover the meaning of
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students’ lived experience in developing an application for English language
learning in MALL class can effectively and succesfully be revealed.
Moreover, it is also hoped that this research gives contribution for the
improvement of life quality in the sense of immaterial life-quality. Immaterial lifequality is achieved when a higher degree of equity is accomplished containing a
higher degree of autonomy, empowerment, and self-actualization. In order to
achieve that, it is essential to recognize the base-line of idea of the higher equity
itself first, which is understanding and empathic understanding. Empathic
understanding is an understanding that signifies the attempt to understand better of
what has essentially occurred to the individual or group of people by knowing their
true story and their practice in their lived world. Therefore, this current study also
tries to obtain the empathic understanding of student’s lived experience in MALL
class during the application development for English language learning.
This study also holds a big hope that the results will raise an awareness, for
both the audience and the research collaborators about the usage technologies in the
language learning-teaching practices from the result of the study. For the research
collaborators, it is hoped they also are able to become more reflective through the
experience they have in English learning using technology-based.
F. RESEARCH BENEFITS
This research is conducted with the purpose of giving benefits for numerous
parties. It is expectedly useful not only for the research collaborators of this study,
but also for the audience, for the field of study program, for the English lecturers or
teachers, and for the future researchers under the similar topic.
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The research collaborators: In uncovering student’s lived experience of
developing an application for English language learning in MALL class, the
research collaborators of this study voluntarily recall, expose, and reflect upon their
authentic experience in developing an application for English language learning.
The course of recalling the past experience in developing an application in MALL
class can expectedly persuade the research collaborators becoming more reflective
upon their important experiences so that they will learn and improve, leading to a
more meaningful life.
The audience, English students, teachers, or lecturers: The empathic
understanding is expected to gain by those parties from reading out the authentic
essential experiences reported by the researcher collaborators of the study.
Furthermore, through the empathic understanding on this case, they are expected to
know how it feels to have been in the research collaborators’ shoes during the
process of application development. Not only that, the unveiled meaningful
experiences discovered by this study are expectedly helping them all to participate
in the lived experience without actually experiencing it themselves. English
teachers or lecturers are provided to have the advantages of gaining insights into
students’ meaningful shared lived experience. Those insights are useful for them to
develop teaching strategies for facilitating future MALL class, for active mobile
learning, and for using available technologies in English teaching-learning
practices.
The study program. This study benefits the study program of MALL class
by giving additional information as to mobile application development process.
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This information is useful because it might be also used to anticipate potential
challenges in the future study program.
The future researchers: This study also benefits to the body of knowledge
of the topic being discussed for further research. This study can be used as a
reference for future researchers that might conduct a study which has similar topic
with different approaches, number of participants, and cases for more holistic
portrayal.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section aims at presenting the review of literature and the relevance
references in accordance with the subject matter of this current study. This chapter
contains two main topics namely theoretical review and theoretical framework. The
former is used to clarify the concept employed in the study. On the other hand, the
latter presents a pre-understanding to assist building the thinking framework of this
study. Moreover, a couple of relevance literature and previous research reports are
also discussed in the following paragraphs.
A. THEORETICAL REVIEW
The theoretical review in this study covers four areas. First area discusses
the concept of meaning. Second area is about lived experience concept itself. Third
area takes up the information of Mobile Application Language Learning (MALL
Class). Fourth area the information about Mobile Assisted Language Learning
(MALL). Fifth area examines the millennial students. The last area discusses
previous related research reports.
1.

Meaning
This study is exposing meanings of lived experience of students in MALL

class in the development of an application for English language learning. Thus,
meanings exploration is becoming the importance of this particular study.
Furthermore, the explanation about the concept of meaning is elaborated in the
following paragraph for the readers to understand.

10
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To start with, truth in a world consists of two things named empirical truth
and conceptual or theoretical truth (Bismoko, 2020). The empirical truth can be
revealed through observation or experiment, while the conceptual truth does not
involve any of that to reveal or it is only in the mind. In addition to that, just same
as above, meaning itself is also divided into two parts namely material/emanant
meaning and immaterial/transcendent meaning. Material or emanant meaning refers
to the truth or meaning that is closely related with material world, that can be seen
or observed by five senses; touched, smelled, tasted, listened, and seen. In the other
hand, immaterial or transcendent meaning means that the truth or meaning is
beyond logic or human comprehension, unaffected by time and space, or is related
to outside material world in which it can only imagined in the mind. In other words,
one can closely be seen while another one is closely hidden.
Furthermore, this study not only has included its focus on the emanant
meaning of the lived experience, but it also has tried to dig in the transcendent
meaning materially in the lived experience during the event. However, it is not
going to go straight up to the true transcendent meaning for it is impossible to reach.
Therefore, it only arrives at materially transcendent meaning in which it can be still
verified or at least be seen through successful research or unsuccessful research
since it involves a little bit of material world. For example, it is to see whether the
revealed meanings of this study in ten years or more ahead still have impacts or
influences on strategic competences for the professional development such as
education or not. Also, the nature of a lived experience research is always about
reflection. Thus, participants of this sort of study then can form a reflective habit,
reflecting and evaluating. From that, it means that they can eventually come to gain
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meaning appropriation. Meaning appropriation means that they gain meaning for
the experience through how they think, what they do, and what they believe from
the event they involve in, in this case is in application development in MALL class.
And the meaning appropriation here during the event of application development
gained by students is discussed further in this research project later. Furthermore,
this research project is intentionally done as part of the requirements to graduate
from graduate program of ELS. It is obvious that through this research project I
really want to able to become proficient in this program and finish it well so that I
can graduate with a good aftermath such as getting A grade. Hence, those are
material transcendent meanings I want to arrive at through this study.
2.

Lived Experience
Manen (1990, p.10) states lived experience is always recollective actions

because experience is reflected on after it has already passed or lived through. That
means people are not able to reflect on lived experience while living through the
experience. What is more, Given (2008) also points out that lived experience
denotes to a depiction of the experiences of a given person, and the knowledge that
they gain from these experiences. Additionally, lived experience allows the
person(s) of the experience and others to do “an automatic reliving and a reflective
appropriation of something meaningful” (Manen, 2016).
Furthermore, in the study from Humardhiana (2018), she has identified the
term of “lived experience” according to Van Manen. She points out that this word
is consisted from two words which are lived and experience, and the word
‘experience’ actually derives from the German words. The German word erfahrung
is the first concept of the word ‘experience’, meaning it assigns as in the literal
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meaning of experience. The second word is erlebnis. This word hints a lived
experience, meaning that experience that human has felt or encountered and
identified them as a particularly meaningful experience. Therefore, based on some
definitions from experts above, the term ‘lived experience’ refers to a real
involvement in certain occasions with which they truly have encountered in their
life, not just based on their knowledge or perspectives. In other word, it is an
experience that is authentic and that actually has happened but not reflected yet.
According to Manen (1990), lived experience is the starting phase as well
as the finale phase in phenomenological research. He adds it by stating that the
objective of phenomenology is to recreate lived experience of human into a textual
term then finding its meaning. According to Merleau-Ponty, phenomenology
themselves is defined as the study of meanings or essences (cited in Manen, 1990).
Following to that, Manen pointed out that the term "essence or meaning" may be
regarded as a linguistic construction, a description of a phenomenon. Thus, he
claimed that lived experience is the breathing of meaning of certain phenomenon
(p. 36).
Furthermore, this study pays more attention on the research collaborators’
understanding, belief, intention, action, and feeling included in their lived
experience in developing an application for English language learning. Their past
stories of developing an application for English language learning and the meanings
they derive from sharing them are the main purpose of this study.
a.

Understanding
According to Manen (1990) understanding means when people earn

something meaningful from a phenomenon, they have experienced then
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comprehended them. Alvesson and Skoldberg (2000) point out that understanding
is closely assigned with the comprehension process towards individual past
experiences empathically. Following to the previous ideas, Munhal also points out
that understanding is the act of recognizing something (cited in Kurniawan, 2016).
Therefore, I would say that understanding essentially is a meaningful effort of
identifying such things that we closely find them challenging to comprehend by
experiencing them through the actual situations.
Hence, for this current study, students’ whole understanding in MALL class
assigns with what students have recognized about specifically in the English
language application development. Therefore, the understanding of students
towards developing English language application is depicted based on what they
have recognized or known about it, including everything they have experienced
with MALL in the class.
b. Belief
Cited in Kurniawan (2016), Pintrich argues that belief can be understood as
a particular attitude of something and often cannot be changed easily. Similarly,
Tumijo (2008) points out that belief is collectively something which is hard to
change. In addition, Schwitzgebel (2019) asserts that belief refers to the attitude
people have, whenever they capture something to be the case or consider it as true.
Ralph (2018) claims that beliefs are mental representations of the ways the brain
suppose things in the situation to perform, and how things should be associated to
one and all. Hence, I can conclude that belief is an attitude that is naturally planted
within ones’ mind and personality which influences how they see things differently
with others.
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Hence, for this current study, the researcher takes belief as the idea of
attitude of students on MALL precisely in the English language application
development. Students’ beliefs in developing an English language application in
MALL class would be classified through their attitudes of it, affected by their
understanding as well.
c.

Intention
Warshaw and Davis (1985) have defined the definition of intention. It is

about someone’s goal of achieving a particular subject. Setya (cited in Ferianda &
Mukarto, 2017) provides more detailed understanding by asserting that there are
three aspects of intention: intention for the future, intention to act, and intentional
action. Jeffries (2019) has proposed something rather different where he points out
that intention is the system which shapes every consequence. This means that it is
always related with an action when a person has set his/her intention to reach
something, he or she will commit to all his or her actions and aware of all the
aftermath of it to accomplish the goal. Thus, I would conclude the idea of intention
by saying that it is a purposeful plan that is intentionally shaped to accomplish
certain subjects. Following to these ideas, intention, as one state of mind to
investigate lived experience, is taken into consideration to investigate lived
experience of students in the process of developing an English language application
in MALL class. It is also in order to know what brings them to MALL class to learn
the application development for English language learning. In other word, it is to
know what students intend to accomplish in MALL class during the application
development.
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d. Action
Lonergan in Kurniawan (2016) proposes that action is closely related to
experience, which includes five senses such as seeing, hearing, tasting, touching,
and smelling. Manen (1990) argues that action or behavior is also depicted in lived
experience, specifically in hermeneutic phenomenology. Also, Wilson & Sphall
(2012) states that the meaning of action is things or events people undergo and the
numerous stuff they authentically conduct. Correspondingly, David (cited in
Wilson & Sphall, 2012) argues that action is the thing that an individual carries out.
To me then, action means that it is the process of doing something or process of
realizing intentions empirically to achieve whatever goals ones have. Hence,
students’ action in accordance with developing English language application in
MALL class is about what they genuinely do with it using what they know and have
to achieve the goal.
e.

Feeling
Patton (2002) proposes that feeling is kind of response human have towards

certain phenomena, usually can be recognized through how they feel, remember,
make sense, perceive, judge, or discuss about them. In other words, this means that
feeling can be best understood of the act of how somebody feel, react, and embrace
the experience that they encounter. In this study also, I take feeling into
consideration only related to students’ experience. Students’ feelings towards the
application development for English language learning in MALL class would be
identified according to what and how they feel at experiencing them all. Following
the that idea, Patton (2001) states that lived experience can be recognized through
the feelings of how people experience a certain event or thing in their life.
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What is more, as part of phenomenological research, this current study
efforts are really investigations into the structures of the human lifeworld that can
be described and interpreted. There are four fundamentals existential of lived
experience that ground all human beings experience the world. They are lived space
(spatiality), lived body (corporeality), lived time (temporality), and lived other
(relationality) (Manen, 1990). The five mental states discussed earlier are closely
related to reveal these fundamental existential of lived experience.
Lived space (spatiality) is a felt space. It is not necessarily a space of true
building but it is more of a space that we find it touches the way we feel. In a
universal sense too, lived space is the existential theme that denotes us to the world
or landscape with which human beings move and find themselves at home (Manen,
1990, p.102). Thus, that lived space can be referred as a category to know the
conducts we do the activities of our day to day existence to uncover more essential
meaning dimensions of lived life. For this current study, lived space here is related
with any form of experienced space that students find them home, supportive, or
even neglectful in exploring the process of application development for English
language learning.
Lived body (corporeality), according to Manen (1990), refers to the
phenomenological fact that we are always bodily in the world (p.103). This is about
how we picturize our presence physically in front of others. It is also about how we
often uncover something about ourselves yet at the same time hide something which
we want to people not to know about. Manen gives an example of this, that under
the critical look the body may turn awkward, the motions appear clumsy, while
under the admiring look the body exceeds its usual grace and its normal abilities
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(104). For this study, this is about how students present physically their presence in
front of their lecturer, friends, or any human being they have met in different
situations during the process of application development.
Lived time (temporality) is the time which gives the idea while we enjoy
ourselves or something, the time appears to be gone so fast. When we feel bored
about ourselves or something, we may have thought time is gone slowly (Manen,
1990). Thus, this study tried to ask the personal lived time of students during the
process of their application development. Lived other (relationality) refers to lived
relation we preserve with others in the personal space which we share with them
(Manen, 1990). Thus, student’s relation with the lecturer or friends during the
application development is experienced as lived relation and supports given by
others and experienced by students in the application development are a personal
relation and charged with interpersonal meanings.
3.

Mobile Application for Language Learning Class (MALL Class)
This study program is designed to enable students to critically develop an

application that can be utilized for English language learning in English education
context. In this program, students are introduced to a technology tool to develop
the application namely MIT App Inventor. According to Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (2020), MIT App Inventor is an intuitive, visual programming
environment that allows everyone – even children – to build fully functional
applications for smartphones and tablets. And what is more, its blocks-based tool
facilitates the creation of complex, high-impact apps in significantly less time than
traditional programming environments.
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Furthermore, in this study program students are taught to create various
types of exercise to learn English language learning such as multiple choice, fill in
the blank, matching, pronunciation practice, and so on using the MIT App Inventor.
Additionally, upon the completion of the study program, they have the opportunity
to showcase their own application to the audience in the 2nd MALL Seminar in
December, 2019.
4.

Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL)
Kukulska-Hulme and Agnes (2018) point out MALL is the usage of

smartphones and other mobile technologies in language learning, particularly in
conditions where movability and situated learning offer explicit advantages. Also,
Kukulska-Hulme and Shield (2008, p. 273) express that “MALL is in conflict with
computer-assisted language learning in its use of personal, portable devices that
enable new ways of learning emphasizing continuity or spontaneity of access and
interaction across different contexts of use”. What is more, involving more mobile
technologies in language learning is very essential for the sake of students’ learning
progress. Following to that notion, Chapelle (2013) argues that MALL provides
numerous advantages for language learners such as ready-access to relevant help or
information; flexibility in time and space, adaptation to personal habits,
motivations, and preferences; and continuity between learning in different settings;
larger favorable circumstances for sustained language practice while performing
activities in daily basis like walking or waiting.
In addition, the emergence of portable devices is the main attraction in
conducting mobile learning through MALL. In language learning, such examples
of portable devices which can be used are mobile phone, audio/video players
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(MP3/MP4), smartphones, smart dictionaries, PDAs (personal digital assistant), ebooks readers, and games (Kukulska-Hulme, cited in Chapelle, 2013).
a.

The use of MALL
In Korean higher education, a study has proved that MALL has helped to

promote omnipresent learning environment, revealing that mobile phones has
encouraged students to learn language at any time and place (Lee, Lee & Kweon,
cited in Yudhiantara & Saehu, 2017). In Indonesian higher education, a study has
reported the implementation of MALL to support English Language Learning
(ELL). This study reveal that students interact with mobile phones for learning the
application English Monolingual Dictionary (EMD) as well as they benefit from
using mobile phone to support ELL, through performing several activities like
reading pdf file or playing audio file (Yudhiantara & Saehu, 2017).
Several areas of language learning that MALL has proved and mostly
effective

to

assist

through

mobile-based

technologies

are

vocabulary,

pronunciation, listening, and reading.
Vocabulary learning: There are many ways of how to learn English
vocabulary, for instance, through sending email or SMS via mobile devices
(Miangah & Nezarat, 2012). In addition to that, Kennedy and Levi (cited in
Miangah & Nezarat, 2012) has reported that students are really helped by the
activity of receiving messages nine up to ten messages per week through SMS to
their mobile phones, containing known words.
Moreover, there are still many strategies to learn vocabulary with the
assistant of mobile devices or portable devices. In a study conducted by Wu and
Huang (2017), students were provided with the activities involving a mobile game-
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based learning English vocabulary on the basis of digital game-based learning. It is
done to enhance their vocabulary memory and familiarity. The analysis results
exhibited higher learning showing that they enjoyed the game and had increased
significantly their motivation and interest in English learning as well as their
learning achievement.
Vocabulary acquisition also can be accompanied through video caption
modes using handheld devices. A study conducted by Hsu, Hwang, Chang, &
Chang (2013) has reported that learners benefit from the activity of video caption
modes on mobile devices. This experimental study divides students into three
different groups, namely non-caption group, full-caption group, and target-word
group. The results showed significantly that the full-caption and target-word group
had better learning effectiveness in line with vocabulary acquisition.
Listening comprehension: Listening is often regarded as the initial step of
learning a second or foreign language. It is, in fact, going to be hard to learn a new
language without experiencing it by listening to that language firsthand. It is
impossible to say the language without knowing how it sounds like. Thus, listening
exercise is significantly crucial in language learning. The study of Hsu et al (2013)
not only reported the advantage of video caption modes on mobile devices on
students’ vocabulary acquisition, but also in students’ listening comprehension. All
the three group from the study had showed remarkable progress in terms of their
listening comprehension.
Additionally, a study administered by Huang & Sun (2010) has also
reported the plus point of involving mobile device in the learning practices. They
have designed two system of English listening exercise. Firstly, they developed a
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website for multimedia materials in which students can use to upload video
materials. Secondly, a set of multimedia exercise in English listening are put on the
devices, so that they can go back to do the exercise at any time and space
conveniently. The results have showed remarkable progress, which students are
able to enhance their English listening capacities to a step above.
A study from Ridwan (2019) has reported that involving mobile device in
classroom is essential for English listening learning. The action research is done in
three cycle involving mobile devices in listening class. The results showed that
students got better scores. And that means that using media of MALL is suitable
for listening exercise. Shalikhatun (2018) also reported her study that the
involvement of smartphone involving WhatsApp Application and Quadra
Application has proved to help students listening comprehension. The former is
used to deliver the supporting material. The latter is employed to get the material.
Pronunciation: Without a doubt, English language is one of the languages
in the world that internationally used by a lot of people to communicate.
Communicating with English requires a clear pronunciation in order to avoid the
misunderstanding. Having a clear pronunciation benefits people to exchange
meaning effectively while interacting one another. Thus, pronunciation is very
crucial skill that students have to accomplish in learning English language.
A study from Malaysia conducted by Mohammad, Segaran, &Wee Hoe
(2015) also takes pronunciation into consideration as important aspect in English
language learning. They all incorporated three different multimedia presentation
strategies in 3D talking-head Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL) to find
out its effect on pronunciation learning among non-native speaker of English with
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low English pronunciation skills. The results have revealed significant impact in
retaining the correct pronunciation acquisition among the students. Therefore, they
are advantageous for effective pronunciation learning.
Reading: Numerous kinds of e-books (devices for reading electronic books)
are available. Making use of mobile devices is practically useful to facilitate reading
learning. Chapelle (2013) asserted that mobile devices are able to provide the
opportunity to extend the reading skill, in English language especially, through
accessing newspapers in a daily basis. It is also can facilitate the incidental learning
of vocabulary through reading activity done with mobile devices. The study from
Khubyari and Narafshan (cited in Shalikhatun, 2018) also showed that the
portability and accessibility of mobile phone have help students to facilitate their
reading comprehension.
b. Principles of MALL
Elias (2011, p. 148) in his study about eight universal design principles, has
reviewed and reported some of the principals of MALL. Four of them are found
valuable in accordance with MALL. First, it is equitable use, meaning the delivery
contents in the simplest possible format and the use of cloud-computing file storage
and sharing sites. Second, it is about flexible use, meaning that the content
packaging is presented in small chunks. Next, tolerance for error. This means it is
related to scaffolding and support situated learning methods. Last, instructional
climate, meaning it can push regular reminder, quizzes, and questions to students.
Herrington in Elias (2011) attempts to assert general principles for mobile language
learning as well. These include time allocation for mobile technologies, blending
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mobile and non-mobile technologies, using mobile learning both individually and
collaboratively, and employing the learners’ own mobile devices (p. 6).
Other principles which are related to mobile language learning are also
proposed by Stockwell and Hubbard (2013). This is essentially as the initial steps
for building and implementing mobile language learning. The ten principles below
focus instead on more general lessons learned from implementing technology
applications. As such, they should be complemented by additional guidelines from
the specific language teaching and learning approaches employed by the users
(Stockwell and Hubbard, 2013, p. 8).
1). Mobile actions, tasks, and apps had better differentiate equally. 1) the
affordances and boundaries of the mobile device and 2) the affordances and
boundaries of the environment where the device will be practiced related to the
learning target.
2). Limit multi-tasking and environmental interferences. If that phenomena
happen, it increases stress levels, rises error rates, and lowers productivity.
Consequently, it affects with both careful and incidental language learning in both
educational and workplace contexts.
3). Push, but respect boundaries. Push instrument has the potential to prompt
students to action but simultaneously students have notions of when and how often
they receive these prompts.
4). Attempt to maintain equity. To do this, certain things need to be
considered such as compatibility and functionality of device the student has, the
connectivity ability of student’s device, and most importantly making sure that
whether or not student possess mobile device.
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5). Recognize and plan for accommodating language learner differences. A
range of learning styles and differences in coziness levels should be taken into
account in mobile learning. Some might enjoy more learning in a public space or
the other might find a private space is more interesting.
6). Be aware of language students’ current uses and cultures of use their
devices due to students might see their mobile devices as being for private and
social use rather than as tools for education needs.
7). Retain mobile language learning activities and tasks brief and concise
when possible.
8). Keep the language learning task or activity fit the technology and
environment, and let the technology and setting appropriate the task or activity.
9). Guidance and training for students are needed in order to efficiently use
mobile devices for language learning.
10). Identify and accommodate several stakeholders. For example, in the
language classroom situation, sufficient preparation and motivational support for
teachers and students must be afforded.
5.

Millennial Students
A shift in learning paradigm is now taking place within the current

development in education, moving forward from constructing knowledge to
navigating the limitless ocean of knowledge and resources. This phenomenon
happens because of the advance of science and technology happening across the
globe. Majority of students who enter or have entered education in this particular
time are the millennial generation, which is now a dominated population living on
earth.
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Frey (2018) argues that the millennial generation is the demographic
“bridge” to the nation’s diverse future and it has some unique attributes such as its
technological savvy, its tolerance and independence, and its dislike to large
institutions and its racial and ethnic diversity. He then also points out that the
“millennial” label is applied to a generation with birth years of 1981 through 1997,
which followed the “birth dearth” period of Generation X (born 1965-1980), which
was preceded by the baby boom generation (born 1946-1964), and as their name
implies, they are the first generation to reach adulthood in the new millennium,
suggesting that they will usher in changes that will be followed by later generations
this century (2018, p. 6).
Also, Frey (2018) states that millennial students who start taking school in
2018 will need to abandon the notion that resources are limitless and are there to be
exploited because they will need to start to value common prosperity, sustainability
and well-being and will need to be responsible and empowered, placing
collaboration above division, and sustainability above short-term gain. Therefore,
learning to form clear and purposeful purposes, collaborate with people who have
different perspectives, find untouched opportunities and identify numerous
solutions to big problems will be essential for millennials this time around.
Furthermore, the majority of millennial generation is now presently
registered in higher education, with having a new set of characteristics and values.
In addition, they are currently the largest and most varied generation to ever attend
college (Strauss & Howe, 1991). Therefore, the higher education cannot overlook
the needs of this new generation of students. Thus, as teachers, it is important to
notice that we are now having a much more varied roles both in and out of the wall
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of classroom in order to accomplish students learning and fruitful teaching within
this new paradigm and with this generation of students. In addition to that, Monaco
& Martin (2007) argue that through the progression of society, media, technology,
and communication, teachers now must recognize their audience so that in
developing instructional means and conveyance styles will create operative learning
outcomes for the millennial students.
Furthermore, they also state some more of characteristics of millennial
students that separate them with the previous generation. They are usually lack of
professional restrictions influenced by socialization, a necessity to have direct
feedback, a sense of entitlement, lack of critical thinking skills, idealistic
expectations, high level of parental involvement, and an expected “how to” guide
to succeed in and out of the classroom, and want to spend less time on tasks and
reach success with little effort (Monaco & Martin, 2007, p. 42). What is more,
below is another distinguished criterion lies on millennial students based on Strauss
and Howe.
Table 2.1 Characteristics of millennial students according to Strauss & Howe
(1991) (cited in Monaco & Martin, 2007, p. 44).
Defining
Characteristics
Special

Characteristics
Development
Rewards for
participation

Sheltered

•
•

Structured
Enforcement of
rules and
regulations

Classroom
Application
• Provide rewards
for individual
and group work
• Provide
feedback
• Teach to selfreward
• Learning
centered
syllabus
• Clear
instructions and
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•

•

Team Oriented

•
•

Works well in
groups
Socially active

•
•
•
•

Confident

•
•
•

High level of
optimism
Technologically
savvy
Want to assist in
creating own
knowledge

•

•

•
Pressured

•
•

Perform when
being judged
Immediate and
continual
feedback on
progress

•
•

•
•

expectations of
assignments
Course calendar
with test and
assignment
dates
Daily lesson
learning
outcomes
Collaborative
learning
Cooperative
learning
Interactive
learning
Opportunities
for in and out of
class social
learning
activities
Provide clear
definitions and
paths to success
in class
Include variety
of technology in
teaching and
assignments
Provide
feedback
Link content to
“real life”
applications
Provide
feedback in
various forms
including
technological
means
Timely feed
back
Simulations and
case work
through
technology and
non-technology
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Achieving

Conventional

•

•

Challenges grades
and testing
methods

•

Respect for
cultural
differences

•

•

instructional
delivery
Develop well
defined grade
appeals policy
Integrate a
variety of valid
evaluation
methods
Utilize problem
solving by
integrating
sociological
situations from
a variety of
cultures.

However, in the coming future of development in education, the next
generation will soon take over the millennials. Such is called Gen-Z in which they
were born in the 1990’s and raised in the 2000s during the most profound changes
in the century who exists in a world with web, internet, smartphones, laptops, freely
available networks and digital media (Singh, Dangmei, 2016, p. 2). Dolot (2018)
then argues two unique attributes of Gen-Z namely despite their young age - they
are already professionally active and it may influence their lifestyle and life
decisions and make them more independent and mature. Then, new technologies
seem to be part of their day-to-day environment.
Thus, big changes in the next ten or fifteen years seems to definitely be
happening at any time soon. Speculation of changes in education in the future can
now start to emerge and be seen. The two main trends rapidly picking up steam are
online learning and vocational training (time.com, 2020). Additionally, with this
current phenomenon of pandemic of Covid-19, we now have been seeing, sensing,
and experiencing ourselves of how education is going to be in future through the
practice of online learning across the globe. Moreover, education also needs to aim
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to do different not just more than prepare young people for the world of work, but
it needs to equip students with the skills they need to become active, responsible
and engaged citizens through vocational training. In line with that, as we approach
mid-century, proof of education will be more about the skills you have acquired
rather than the degree you have (time.com, 2020).
6.

Related Research Reports
Several studies around the world related to the field of MALL have been

conducted. Each study under the same notion is conducted by different approaches
with different objectives. In this section, I have provided a short summary of seven
studies that are under MALL field with different approaches or objectives. In the
following section as well, I also have explained the justification of my study in the
context of existing studies I have identified.
The first study by Shen, Hong, Huang, and Lin, was administered in Taiwan,
in the year of 2020. The title of this study was “Developing a Mobile-Assisted
Software Application to Observe University Students’ Vocabulary Growth Through
Extensive Reading”. This study employed a case study method aiming to
demonstrate how a mobile-assisted extensive reading (MAER) tool including a
recommendation service and an online assessment was intended to support a
reading course of in print articles in EFL literacy program. The results showed that
up to three hours directed by MAER, they could read up to twenty-four articles on
average. Additionally, their vocabulary recognition level was revealed to have a
substantial improvement based on a paired-samples t-test.
The second study was done by Jmgbeafulike and Ibeh in 2019. The study
was named “Development of an Intelligent Educational Mobile Application for
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Children”. It was conducted in Nigeria. This study is focused on reviewing the
conceptual method of teaching kindergarteners (kindergarten student) and
designing an intelligent mobile educational application (software) that would aid
both teachers and parents alike in giving these young minds educational training.
The intelligent mobile educational application contains detailed interfaces and has
an Object-oriented database required for data storage. The object-oriented analysis
and design methodology (OOADM) were used to analyze and design the app. The
application was developed using PHP (hypertext processor) and HTML (Hypertext
Markup Language) and is deployed in an android mobile device for use. Learning
has evolved significantly and in a dynamic pattern. The booming development of
intelligent mobile devices and wireless communication technology has created well
foundation conditions for mobile learning (M-Learning). The result shows that
children will learn a lot comfortably, with ease and at their pace with this new
system.
The third study was done in 2018 by Makoe and Shandu. The study title was
called “Developing a Mobile App for Learning English Vocabulary in an Open
Distance Learning Context”. This study was conducted in South Africa. The study
aimed at designing and implementing a mobile-based application in enhancing
English vocabulary teaching and learning. Design-Based Research (DBR)
methodology was used to map the steps taken to develop a vocabulary learning
mobile application named VocUp. It designated the architecture, user interface,
features of VocUp and promoted for contextually-conscious and learning-driven
app development. Once the application was developed, it was spread through
WhatsApp to 29 first-year English students to have it a try for few weeks. Interview
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questions were also employed for all participants but only 18 students returned their
responses. The results in the virtual interview had exhibited benefits related to ease
of use, familiarity with phone systems, and vocabulary content. It also, however,
had revealed that the challenges of VocUp related to phone problems, network and
connectivity, as well as a lack of familiarity with phone use.
The fourth was conducted by Arshad Ahmad, Kan Li, Chong Feng, Syed
Mohammad Asim, Abdallah Yousif, And Shi Ge in 2018. Their study was called
“An Empirical Study of Investigating Mobile Applications Development
Challenges”. The objective of this study was to identify the challenges of native,
web, and hybrid mobile applications, which can undermine the successful
development of such applications. They adopted a two-phase research approach: at
first, the challenges were identified via a systematic literature review (SLR); and
then, the identified challenges were validated through conducting interviews with
practitioners. Results showed that through both research approaches, it revealed
nine challenges vital to the success of mobile application development and four
additional challenges from interviews not reported in the literature. A comparison
of the challenges (native, web, and hybrid) identified in SLR indicates that there are
slightly more differences than similarities between the challenges. On the other
hand, the challenges (native, web, and hybrid) identified in interviews indicates that
there are more similarities than differences between the challenges. In conclusion,
mobile application development organizations should try to address the identified
challenges when developing mobile applications (native, web, or hybrid) to
increase the probability of mobile application success.
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The fifth study was done by Paskalina Widiastuti Ratnaningsih in 2018. Her
study was called “Students’ Lived Experience of Using Seesaw Class Application
in English I Class”. The aim of the study was to utilize Seesaw Class application
to enhance English skills and components during teaching-learning activities and to
offer more space for students to express their ideas. Five accounting students were
chosen using purposive sampling to be the participants of the study. Furthermore,
to reveal their lived experience, she used hermeneutic phenomenology study. The
instruments that she employed were observation, in-depth interview, and document
review. To validate, the research used triangulation. The results of the study were
separated into empirical themes and transcendental themes. Empirically, the
application proved to enhance English language learning in terms of learning
flexibility, typing transition, accessibility, and unsupported features. They also got
to use the application for language skills in writing and speaking and to obtain
exposure of language components in grammar, pronunciation, and vocabulary.
Transcendentally, the usage of application had triggered students’ motivation in the
system of self- confidence and happiness.
The sixth study was done in Sabah, Malaysia, in 2017. Written by Issa R.
Mchucha, and Zamhar I. Ismail, Rose P. Tibok, the study entitled “Developing a
Gamification-Based Thesaurus App to Improve English Language Vocabulary: A
Case study of Undergraduate Students in Malaysia” was aimed at exploring
whether a gamification-based thesaurus application could be used to improve the
level of English language vocabulary among students in a public university in
Malaysia. In other words, they had developed a gamified learning application
considering the use of materials and contents of thesaurus.com. An interview was
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also used to know students’ experience in using the prototype. The results had
showed that almost all of the students supposed the practice of the mobile learning
approach as vital since it could bring about learning motivation and convenience,
and there was a widespread positive attitude between the students towards by means
of games and apps in language learning. Also, the majority of the students were
revealed as well-informed on the paybacks that these digital platforms could offer
support for their learning.
The seventh one was a study done by Lemmuela Alvita Kurniawati in 2016.
Her study entitled “English Teachers’ Lived Experience in Developing an Androidbased English Learning Application” was aimed at revealing the essence of
meaning in developing an Android-based application for learning done by English
teachers. To do that, she had employed hermeneutic phenomenology study to
investigate two illuminating participants. The instrument she had used is an indepth interview.
The eighth study was done in 2016 in Turkey by Nadire Cavus. The study
title was named “Development of an intelligent mobile application for teaching
English pronunciation”. The study described the development of an intelligent
mobile application that could be used in language learning specially in teaching
English pronunciation using speech recognition engine in mobile devices. The
originality of the developed application was a speech recognition engine that had
been used on the mobile phone to recognize spoken words so that any pronunciation
errors could easily be identified and then corrected. This feature of the application
increased the motivation of learners and made learning easier and more enjoyable
than the traditional learning methods.
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The nineth study was done in 2015 by Nee Nee Chan, Caroline Walker, and
Alan Gleaves. The study title was called “An exploration of students’ lived
experiences of using smartphones in diverse learning contexts using a hermeneutic
phenomenological approach”. This study was conducted in Malaysia. By applying
the hermeneutic phenomenology method, the aim of this study was to describe
young people’s experiences of using smartphones, by discovering what it meant to
acquire, possess, and create a determination for these smartphones in the
multifaceted and fluid circumstances of formal and informal learning. To gain the
data, this study had used semi-structured interview and reflective exercises. The
participants involved in this study were 12 youths from secondary schools and
colleges of higher education, ranging from 16-19 years old contributed in 3 circles
of semi-structured interviews over a period of 6 months. The results had showed
that participants’ smartphone appropriation was related with self-identity and
management of their image as it was perceived by salient others, including peers
and teachers. Also, the participants’ smartphone used was hooked on upon their
perception of learning- value and subject to effects regarding the position of
knowledge, from their peers, parents and the public at large.
The tenth study was done in Teheran, Iran, in 2013. Written by Mona
Khabiri and Mohammad Bagher Khatibi, the study entitled “Mobile-Assisted
Language Learning: Practices among Iranian EFL Learners” aimed to study how
far the devices were rooted in the personal and professional lives of these Iranian
EFL learners. The participants involved were two hundred and fifty Iranian EFL
learners ranging from 25-36 years old. This study employed mix-method approach
by involving questionnaire and follow-up interview to collect the data. The study
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exposed some innovative uses of mobile devices such as to support informal and
community learning. The research confirmed the status of SMS for vocabulary
learning and reporting on their day-to-day activities, listening to podcasts, and
reading e-books. It also highlighted that taking photographs and making notes were
comparatively regular activities between several students. It was also they were
using the mobile phone for social networking in English and playing games, such
as crossword puzzles.
The tenth previous studies explained above have the same core of study
which is the incorporation of MALL, however, they all have different focuses. The
first study deals with developing a mobile application software for reading practice
in English learning. However, they do not discover the lived-experience within it.
The second one is about reviewing the conceptual method of teaching kindergartens
and developing an intelligent mobile educational application. The third one is about
developing an application for English vocabulary learning, but same case that they
do not investigate the lived-experience during the development of the application.
The fourth is about identifying challenges in developing mobile application. A twophase research approach was used to identify the challenges via a systematic
literature review (SLR) then the identified challenges are validated through
conducting interviews with practitioners.
The fifth study is indeed incorporating mobile application called Seesaw,
and it also reveals the lived experience about it. However, she does not do it in a
true English students’ environment. Instead, she does it with accounting students
who happen to have English lesson in the class. The sixth one is exploring MALL
by means of a gamification-based thesaurus application used to improve the level
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of English language vocabulary among students. The seventh one has a similar idea
of study with the current project. She conducts a study about lived experience of
developing a language application. However, what makes it different is that the
participants she has were English teachers, not millennials English education
students. The eighth study is about application development as well. However, she
only works on describing the process of developing the application, not even touch
the lived experience of it. The nineth one is about lived experience in MALL
environment through mobile device, but they do it not in the specific context of
language learning like English language. The tenth study deals with EFL students
and indeed investigating the usage of MALL tools in English learning, but they do
not discover the lived-experience within it.
Thus, this study has tried to reach the balanced field of cognitive by
conducting a study as to MALL topic and mobile application, investigating the lived
experience in MALL class coming from the side of English education students,
specifically in the course of developing application for English language learning.
B. FRAMEWORK OF PRE-UNDERSTANDING
This segment provides the pre-understanding framework according to the
related concepts that have been discussed in the previous section. With that, it leads
to cope the pre-understanding of the meaning of English education student’s lived
experience in MALL class in developing an application for English language
learning.
Previously, I have identified hermeneutic phenomenological research
according some experts. It is for the use to describe and interpret the meanings of
lived experience of individuals about certain phenomenon (Creswell, 2014). What
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is more, the objective of phenomenology is to recreate lived experience of human
into a textual term then finding its meaning (Manen, 1990). Lived experience itself
means an authentic experience that is actually happening but not yet reflected.
Following to that idea, lived experience as the core of this current study is the
phenomenon that individuals have encountered in the past and identified them as a
meaningful experience.
Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL) is the process of learning
language with the help of mobile technologies. In this study, an attempt to
incorporate MALL aspect in the class of mobile application for language learning
is conducted by students specifically in making language learning tools such as an
application with the purpose of supporting teaching-learning of English language.
Hence, student’s lived experience in developing the application is described and
interpreted as to how it offers essential meaning for students.
In revealing the meaning of their lived experience as to developing
language application in MALL class, knowing their responses towards them is
significant. As discussed at the previous section, the responses which are helpful to
discover their lived experience (lived space, lived body, lived time, and lived other)
are understanding, belief, feeling, action, and intention. Thus, students’
understanding, belief, feeling, action, and intention in the development of
application for English language are employed to denote the essence of their lived
experience about it.
Furthermore, millennials students have been using any form of technology
ever since they are very young. They have been aware of the presence of technology
contributing to the society and building technology literacy. This formed habit
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might influence their life decision, how they learn something, or their way of
thinking. Thus, the essence of their technology literacy can be stated in following
themes: digital expectancy, digital technology adaptation, and digital belief.
In my own experience being a millennial student, I am someone who always
depends on technology in my day to day activity such as searching for references,
readings, learning materials, and many more. In addition, I also have learned that
throughout my whole life I always have certain expectations of what kinds
technology that work best to help my learning process, including in a language
learning. For example, all this time I have always used YouTube platform to help
me to learn pronunciation of English because I have known that it has tons of videos
which are useful, and I have the expectation that this technology platform will help
me out as to what I need in my whole learning process of a language. Thus, in
general having expectations in any forms of event are also crucial for me. Because
by doing so, I believe that when I know about my own expectation of anything that
I do, then I will know what needs to be done to reach out the expectation I have set
up. Therefore, the nature of having a personal expectation in everything I do, such
is as to the dependance of technological use in language learning, leads to the digital
expectancy meaning, which serves as the first theme in this study.
The world keeps changing every time. These changes are meant to keep the
world we live in to be a better place to live. It happens also to the teach-world where
innovation in technology emerges rapidly in different ways to improve life-quality
of every human on earth. Thanks to the innovation in tech-world that language
education now can feel and take benefits of it to ease the process of teachinglearning of language. However, from what I am seeing that a lot of Indonesian
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teachers and students still do not really understand or somehow not aware of the
presence of technology. This means their technology literacy is still relatively low.
Yet, this does not generalize all students or teachers in Indonesia to have low
technology literacy, but at least from my experience they really are. Furthermore,
one of the characteristics millennials students is that they are technologically savvy.
However, I am sure it does not really define what is in the reality. I believe that
there are still millennials students out there who are still struggling to adapt with
technology. Thus, digital technology adaptation should be taken into account where
it is related to the digital technology literacy during the event of application
development for English language learning. Taking into consideration the digital
technology adaptation establishes the second theme.
As a student, having beliefs for every single thing I do is crucial. It covers
also my beliefs in language learning-teaching and my beliefs in technologies in
language education. They serve as the values that I hold in making every decision
in my language learning process especially in this digital age as well. Therefore,
having digital beliefs in the current language education could not be more
important. In MALL class situation, digital beliefs in developing an application for
English language learning is also important. If students do not value their beliefs in
application development, the outcome is very likely would not be satisfying. Thus,
digital beliefs in application development for English language learning serve as
the third theme.
In summary, this research efforts to study student’s lived experience in
developing an application for English language learning in MALL class and find
the meanings of it. Also, it is important to understand the lived experience
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holistically. To get the holistic understanding, knowing the phenomenology loop
namely whole-part and part-whole is crucial. It is because to understand the whole
thing we need to recognize its little parts first. Also, it is impossible to understand
the parts without understanding the whole itself. Therefore, the pre-figured themes
are developed to understand the experience holistically.

The Meaning of English Education Student’s Lived Experience
in MALL Class

What Does the English Education Student’s Lived Experience of
Developing an Application for English Language Learning in MALL
Class Mean?

Understanding

Belief

Feeling

Action

Intention

Lived Experience (Lived Body, Lived Time, Lived Space, Lived Other)

Pre-figured Meaning
▪ Digital Expectation
▪ Digital Technology Adaptation
▪ Digital Belief

Emergent Meaning

Figure 2.1 Framework of pre-understanding of student’s lived experience in
developing an application for English language learning in MALL class.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter copes with the method used in the current study. It collectively
consists of five parts. Firstly, research goal and method, this section explains the
goal of the study which I want to achieve and research method that is employed in
this study. Next, source and nature of data, it comprises the explanation of the
requirement of research collaborators involved and the setting of the study. Then,
research instrument which provides the description of data gathering instrument of
this research. The next is data analysis technique which covers the clarification of
how to process the obtained data. Last, trustworthiness, this part includes the
explanation of credibility, dependability, transferability, and confirmability of
findings in this study.
A. RESEARCH GOAL AND METHOD
This current study aimed at investigating the English education student’s
lived experience in developing an application for English language learning in
MALL class. The texts gathered from student’s lived experience were then
carefully described and thoroughly interpreted. By doing so, the meanings of the
experiences were revealed.
Furthermore, this current study was included in the field human science
studies because it essentially investigated human phenomenon. According to
Manen (1990), human science investigated "individuals” who have "awareness"
and that "act purposefully" in and on the world by creating substances of "meaning"
that are "expressions" of how human beings happen in the world (p.7). Furthermore,
he added that Human Science aimed at explaining the meaning of human
42
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phenomena as well as at understanding the lived structures of meanings. What was
more, the chosen method for human science often encompassed description,
interpretation, and self-reflective or critical analysis (Manen, 1990).
The adopted research method that was employed in this study was
hermeneutic phenomenology. Gadamer (2004) pointed out that hermeneutics
means going to work on the text or texts so its own meaning can emerge (cited in
Suddick et al, 2020). Furthermore, hermeneutic phenomenology means working
with part and whole in a cyclical, open and interrogative way to understand the
person or people who produced the text, the person doing the hermeneutic
phenomenological work, and ultimately, the phenomenon that is brought to
awareness and made manifest as a result of the work (Suddick at all, 2020, p. 12).
Manen (1990) pointed out that as of part of human science study,
hermeneutic phenomenological research was type of study which copes with the
description of experiential meanings or the systematic effort to expose and describe
the structures, the core meaning structures of lived experience. Additionally, Fuster
also stated similar idea that hermeneutic phenomenology leads to the description
and interpretation of the essence of lived experiences, recognizes the meaning and
importance in pedagogy, psychology and sociology according to the experience
collected (2019). In other words, it referred to the process of obtaining a bottomless
understanding of the meaning of everyday experiences.
In describing a lived experience in hermeneutic phenomenology, some
indications need to consider in order to make a correct description of a lived
experience. According to Manen & Ayala, firstly the lived experience was
described as he/she lived or has lived it, avoiding causal explanations,
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generalizations or abstract interpretations. Next, it detailed the experience from
within as if it were a mental state: feelings, moods, emotions, etc. and focused on a
specific event of the object of experience: describe specific situations, an adventure,
an event or a specific experience. Then it also tried to focus on an experience that
stands out for its intensity as if it were the first time. It also focused on your body's
answers, how certain things smell or smelt, how they sound or sounded, etc. Lastly,
it avoided phrasing a narration using beautiful or bombastic phrases and the
narrated experience could be recorded for practical purposes (cited in Fuster, 2019,
p. 224)
Furthermore, hermeneutic phenomenology was contrasted from other
disciplines in ways that it did not aim to clarify meanings specific to particular
cultures (ethnography), to certain social groups (sociology), to historical periods
(history), to mental types (psychology), or to an individual's personal life history
(biography). Manen (1990) expressed that hermeneutic phenomenology was not the
same as other research approaches or in other social sciences in that they may make
use of experimental or artificially formed test circumstances. Rather,
phenomenology tried to explain the meanings as we lived them in our everyday
existence, our lifeworld (Manen, 1990, p. 13). In other words, hermeneutic
phenomenology took the human world into consideration that can be found in all
variegated aspects. Hermeneutic phenomenology wanted to meet human beings
such men, women, or children with which they were naturally involved in their
worlds.
Therefore, I tried to make the most of hermeneutic phenomenology to
carefully describe and thoroughly interpret the experience of English education
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students in the phenomenon of developing an application for English language
application in MALL class, then reveal the meanings of it as they lived them in their
lifeworld.

Research Identity
Title: The Meaning of English Education Student’s Lived
Experience in MALL Class

Context
1. Setting: The Graduate Program of English
Language Studies – Study Program of MALL Class
Universitas Sanata Dharma
2. Time: June – August 2020

Specified Goal
To explore the
meaning of lived
experience of
students while
developing an
application for
English language
learning in
MALL class.

Procedures
1. Control the source of
the text
2. Gather important
information from the
initial direct
observation in the
class
3. Organize initial
interview then gain
some pointers for indepth interview
4. Conduct the
interviews
5. Describe the text
6. Interpret the text

Figure 3.1 Study Plan

Source & Nature
of text
The Source of text:
Three graduate
English education
students
The nature of text:
spoken texts of
reflective lived
experience gained
from the in-depth
interview
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B. NATURE AND SOURCE OF DATA
Manen (1990) stated that the texts or data of human science research were
human experiences. Thus, text of this study was in a form of stories or anecdotes of
the research collaborators’ experience. The source of text was three graduate
university students. They were Bunga, Ariana, and Hayati and they were all using
pseudonyms to keep their privacy secret. Furthermore, they were English education
students in a private university in Yogyakarta named Universitas Sanata Dharma.
This university was located in Kota Yogyakarta. And what was more, those three
students had attended MALL class, therefore they were assigned to be the research
collaborators in the study. All of them were from 2018 batch, placing on the 3rd
semester while taking the MALL class at the time. Furthermore, I myself was
actually not an outsider in the phenomenon. Thus, according to my own observation
as well, each of them had different performance in MALL class during the process
of developing English language application. I believed that having these
requirements was essential to get in-depth information I needed, which was
meaningful experiences of developing English language application in MALL
class.
Furthermore, hermeneutic phenomenological research was essentially a
writing activity, where research and writing were pieces of one process (Manen
1990). To do so, I used an interview to gain the data. Therefore, the nature of the
data of this study was initially a lived-experience spoken texts because the texts
naturally came from students voluntarily recalling their past experiences based on
their personal recount on application development through in-depth interview.
Then, the spoken texts were transcribed to become a lived experience written data
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form. Furthermore, the data was described and interpreted carefully in order to
come up with insightful and meaningful results. Manen also pointed out this
consideration, that phenomenological descriptions were captivating and insightful
if it was done well (1990).
This current study essentially employed a purposeful technique for selecting
the research collaborators in order to gain in-depth investigation of information
needed. In this technique, I intentionally selected individuals and sites to learn or
comprehend the central phenomenon. Furthermore, the intention in qualitative
inquiry was fundamentally not to simplify to a population, but to progress an indepth investigation of a fundamental phenomenon that leads data richness. Patton
(2000) also argued that information-rich cases was gained while purposeful
technique was applied. Hence, to best comprehend this phenomenon, the qualitative
researcher purposefully selected individuals and sites for the research (Creswell,
2012).
C. RESEARCH INSTRUMENT
The gathering of and reflecting on lived-experience materials such as
stories, anecdotes, recollections of experiences of students in application
development could be accomplished by means of conversational interview.
Furthermore, anecdotes or stories as one of the lived experience materials presents
four existential aspects of lived experience discussed previously, namely lived
space, lived body, lived time, lived other. In addition to that, Manen (1990, p.69)
stated in order to collect anecdotes or stories, it was important for someone to
recognize which parts of the "text" of daily living were substantial for one's study
while it was occurring. Also, in gathering anecdotes or stories, one had to be pretty
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hard and needed to construct accounts that were cut of all inessential, possibly
interesting but irrelevant parts of the stories.
Therefore, in collecting the text for anecdotes or stories, this current study
had conducted a conversational in-depth interview to each personal experience of
research collaborator of this study. This interview happened when I questioned one
or more research collaborators in general using open-ended questions, and recorded
their answers (Creswell, 2012, p. 217). These open-ended questions were useful for
me because it could not be answered with “yes” or “no” response since they are
phrased as statements so that the research collaborators could response freely in
recollecting their past experiences (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). In addition, this
interview type involved formless and generally open-ended questions which were
restricted in number and projected to provoke views and thoughts from the research
collaborators unrestricted by any standpoints of the researcher or past study ﬁndings
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Before conducting the interview, I had to create an interview protocol to
guide me in the interview process. An interview protocol was an interview plan that
consist of questions list to be used in the interview process. Additionally, Creswell
& Creswell also pointed out that the whole number of questions in the qualitative
interviews should be anywhere amongst 5 and 10, even though no exact amount
could be agreed (2018). The interview protocol entailed some central components
such as basic information about the interview, an introduction, the interview content
questions contained probes, and closing instructions (Creswell & Creswell, 2018,
p. 266). What was more, I also used some tools such as an audio recorder and
handwritten note taking to record all the information obtained from the interviews.
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Then, the information from the audiotaping was transcribed in order to procced to
the data analysis session.
Beside interview, I also used an observation instrument to observe the
students during the course. Creswell (2012, p.213) explained observation as firsthand information to detect people and place. The course of developing an
application for English language learning in MALL class happened in the 3rd
semester. I myself was involved as well in the process. Thus, I had seen how all the
students performed in the class at the time.
D. DATA ANALYSIS
Specifically, phenomenological research employed the analysis of
important statements, the generation of meaning components, and the development
of an essence description (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). In general, this current study
had conducted six stages of data analysis recommended by Creswell & Creswell
(2018). These stages of data analysis, as shown in figure 3.2, was very useful for
me in order to gain organized and efficient data results.

Data
Organization
Findings
Validation

Read All the
Data

Findings
Interpretation

Report the
Description
& Themes

Data Coding

Description
& Themes
Generation
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Figure 3.2. Data Analysis (cited in Creswell & Creswell, 2018)
To start with, the initial stage was named data organization and preparation
for analysis. In this first phase I organized and prepared the data from the interviews
obtained from the audiotaping tool as well as from handwritten note taking. The
information data from the audiotaping was then transcribed. The second stage was
read and look at all data. After all the interview data had been transcribed, I read
through and looked at a general sense of the information in the data and in order to
reflect on its overall meaning.
The third stage was coding all of the data. After done with previous stages,
I then continued the process of data analysis using coding. According to Rossman
& Rallis (cited in Creswell & Creswell, 2018) coding was the procedure of forming
the data by bracketing chunks of text. Moreover, it encompassed taking text data
collected throughout data collection, segmenting sentences or paragraphs into
categories, and labeling those categories with a term, frequently grounded in the
authentic language of the participant (Creswell & Creswell, 2018, p. 269).
The fourth one was called description and themes generation. The coding
process done previously was very suitable for me to continue the next step, which
was to generate a description of people or setting involved in the study. Creswell &
Creswell (2018) claimed that description contained a thorough interpreting of
information about people, places, or events in a setting. It also was useful to
generate small number of themes or categories. These themes were ones which gave
the idea as main discoveries. In addition, they were also frequently used as headings
in the findings section of studies (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
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The fifth stage was named representing the description and themes. The data
which had been scientifically organized in the former stage were reported using a
chronological narrative passage approach to convey the results of the examination.
Following to this, the chronology might include events, the thorough discussion of
several themes (complete with subthemes, various viewpoints from participants,
and quotations) or a discussion with interrelating themes (Creswell & Creswell,
2018, p. 270).
The last stage was interpretation. After the fifth phase was done, I
interpreted the meaning of discoveries and the worth of this current study.
Interpretation is a communication process, designed to reveal meanings through
involvement with objects, problems, events, artifacts, landscapes and sites
(Interpretation Canada, 2020). Furthermore, according to Creswell & Creswell
(2018) that interpretation in qualitative study included some actions namely
summarizing the complete discoveries, deliberating a personal view of the
discoveries, and uttering limitations and upcoming research. Then, the validation
of the findings was further executed in the trustworthiness section below.
E. TRUSTWORTHINESS
Making sure findings and interpretations were accurate in qualitative
research was important. Validating findings through several strategies was a way
of a researcher to determine the accuracy of the data. I, therefore, had used four
strategies for qualitative research trustworthiness namely credibility, dependability,
and transferability, and confirmability to validate the findings of this study.
The credibility of this hermeneutic phenomenology research project relied
on the used theories from reliable sources, grand seminar examination, continued
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assistance from my thesis supervisor, field notes and transcript trustworthiness,
which I obtained from data interview and direct observation in the class. Those were
used to accomplish data triangulation. Having data credibility was crucial in this
study because it helped to check each taken data from respective method and to
make sure that they were mutual with the findings. Another strategy to validate the
study was through the dependability. To do so, this study had been constantly
reviewed several times by my thesis supervisor to ensure the consistency in all
content of the research process.
Then, the transferability of research was also developed in this study. I had
ensured that the findings of my study were transferrable for future researchers to
replicate the idea. It was because the findings were both subjective and intersubjective truths in which I held a strong orientation of the object of study in my
personal way where I valued my thoughts and feeling in it. Thus, it could not be
generalized to all similar studies. Also, I had elaborated the methodology used in
the study firmly, explicated the idea behind the chosen method and addressed the
theories carefully. This was done with the hope that this study would be transferable
for future researchers to understand of conducting an application development in
MALL class and possibly wishing to replicate the same idea. The confirmability
was the last strategy for qualitative research validation I employed for this current
study. In this case, I did a member-checking where I had my research collaborators
to check and confirm the interview transcription first. This was to ensure there was
no a change from their sayings in the interview. If necessary, a follow-up interview
with the research collaborators was conducted to clarify their answers. Secondly, I
also took the part of polished final report or detailed descriptions or themes back to
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research collaborators. This was conducted only for the purpose that all data was
true to my research collaborators’ experience.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION
This chapter brings the discovery from the study process. It comprises how
the data are methodically analyzed and presented. There are two parts in this chapter
namely data description and data interpretation.
A. DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDENT’S LIVED EXPERIENCE
This section presents the description of story from each research
collaborator’s lived experience in MALL class during the application development.
In this current study, there are three research collaborators involved namely Bunga,
Ariana, and Hayati. They are all using pseudonym names to keep their identity
private. Each of them is different in terms of their background and story.
1. Bunga’s Story
The first research collaborator of the study was Bunga. She is currently a
graduate student of English Language Studies (ELS) in Universitas Sanata Dharma
batch 2018. She was back then also studying in the same university for her
undergraduate program majoring English language education in 2013. Right after
she graduated from her undergraduate program, she continued her study to the
master program of ELS. In ELS, several streams of interest are offered for the
students to choose, such as literature, linguistic, education, and translation. In the
end, her choice was fallen to the stream of linguistics. In the meantime, she is now
in her fourth semester of studying, and still working on her thesis project as well.
While I wanted to interview my research collaborators, in the month of
February the covid-19 pandemic blew up and affected every aspects of human life
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across the world including in Indonesia. Due to this hard situation, it was quite hard
for me to have a face-to-face interview with each of them. To tackle that, I utilize a
digital video conference platform named Google Hangouts to conduct the interview
with them. In the first of interview talking, while I was asking Bunga about her
previous English learning experience she explained several things to me. She told
me that she knew and learned English since she was in primary school. She
developed interest in English language right away since the first grade of primary
school up until senior high school. One simple reason why she said so was due to
her lack of interest in numbers such as in Math. In addition, she said also it was due
to her parents who had had given her lots of exposure of English language through
English songs. When she was asked about how she learned English both in junior
and high school, she pointed out that she learned English using book all the time
and using a cassette for listening. She also said that technology for education back
then was not easy to find and to use (Bunga6-INTV2-PELE). However, seeing the
current rapid development of technology giving benefits in education, she said we
should not really depend on technology because human involvement in the
classroom is still crucial. Therefore, she still believed the that technology was not
going to take over human roles in education just yet. She argued that there were
always things which needed to think about whether to include technology in
education environment.
“(…) I cannot say that we have to always use technology in our teachinglearning, we need to consider whether technology that we are going to use
will suit the teaching-learning situation or not. As a teacher we need to lower
the expectation, we need to see and observe our students’ capability and
interest and of course the facilities within the school. If we still want to do
that, using simple and affordable technology might be a good decision
though…” (Bunga7-INTV2-BF).
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However, she also argued she would not look away from technology development,
instead she needed to embrace it, therefore when she started to enter university to
study English language education major, she had started to involve herself with
different types of technology during the learning.
In her current master program in ELS, she also did the same in which she
involved in computer-based learning class and created an application for English
language learning as well. She expressed her excitement about this by saying “(…)
I was not from the educational major; therefore, I had not had any teaching
knowledge much. I was so excited from the start when the department offered this
opportunity, I took it right away because I thought this would be useful for my
teaching career” (Bunga4-INTV1-FL). Furthermore, she also said that knowing or
having a little insight of how to develop application specifically for English
language learning could be a plus factor for English students like her. That could
be her extra competency as a prospective English teacher in the future (Bunga18INTV-BF-UST). She also intended to apply what she had in the class for her future
teaching. She explained, “(…) I hoped probably I could apply what I got from the
MALL class to teach vocabulary to students and for me to practice how develop the
application at home” (Bunga2-INTV2-INT).
At the beginning of her application development in MALL class, she
believed that the application she would be creating was a great idea to engage
students in the learning process. However, in several weeks earlier in the making
process she felt that dealing with block coding in the App Inventor would be an
issue for some people, including her, who were not familiar with coding process at
all, and that had caused her not being focused. She expressed, “(…) in my own
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experience dealing with coding of application was tremendously not easy and
sometimes I got stuck and blank in the class” (Bunga8-INTV1-FL). She also stated
that her being not having a strong computer-program background was also
contributed to her confusion. It was because there were so many components that
she needed to cope with and the teacher’s delivery at that time was too fast a well
(Bunga12-INTV1-CL).
With the situation of being stuck happening to her in the class, she felt like
she needed to find another way to be able to understand it herself. So, she did a
research on her own to understand the application development. She stated, “(…) I
was stuck and confused in the class, therefore I looked for solutions through the
easier platforms that could help me better understand to create the application”
(Bunga9-INTV1-AC-RD). For that reason, she did look for problem solving by
watching some tutorials in YouTube at home or sometimes asked for a help with
her classmates (Bunga14-INTV1-RD-AC).
In developing the application in the class, Bunga felt that the most important
thing when starting to create the application was setting up her own intention to
create the application firmly. Another thing was that to follow all instructions given
by the lecturer in the class really well (Bunga20-INTV1-AAD). After that, she then
technically needed to have a google account to be used to sign up for the Inventor
App, then briefly she went setting up the interface and coding.
“… technically we need to have a google account to sign up to the Inventor
App website. After finished with that, we could start to do something with
the interface of the app and setting up the coding by opening the Blocks
Editor. After finished with those, started trying the application out in mobile
phone and fixed the troubleshoots if we found some …” (Bunga21-INTV1AAD-AI).
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While being asked about what kind of English language components she
worked on in her application, she said she preferred not to put any grammatical
stuff, language structure, or writing, but she focused more on vocabulary building
as her content. She stated, “(…) let me remembered it, oh yeah my application’s
name was What’s the Word. So, I did not include all language features of English
of course like the grammar, structure, in my application, but I put the focus more
on vocabulary building” (Bunga23-INTV1-INT-AAD). The application that she
created was divided into two sections. First section was all about vocabulary bank
and second one was a game which student could use it to practice vocabulary.
She stated, “(…) there were two parts of activities in my application where
students could use it to practice, namely vocabulary bank and its game. For
example, the was a word Taqwa. Students needed to learn the words
firsthand in the vocabulary bank to know their definitions. Furthermore,
they could proceed to the game section to test their knowledge out about the
words they had learned. The game was in multiple choice where they chose
which the correct word as to its context” (Bunga24-INTV1-AAD).
Furthermore, in the beginning of the class, the lecturer had reminded all
students to prepare their own materials for their application. And Bunga admitted
that she had no issues about the material preparations to be put in her application.
She had created her vocabulary bank herself to teach vocabulary in the previous
semester in the beginning of 2019 long before she took the class of MALL. Thus,
she decided to use her previous authentic materials for her application. Despite the
fact she did not find any difficulties in material preparations, it turned out that
transferring the vocabulary data to the App Inventor was quite challenging for her.
She made about 120 vocabularies for her application. She was used to create
vocabulary materials less than 50 numbers, and this time around she had it more
than that. She got confused and was wondering whether she had to put the material
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in the App Inventor all at once or not. Then she tried to compile all the data and put
them all together and it failed.
“(…) my issue about material preparation at the time was that I had about
120 vocabularies which I wanted to be in the application. I felt like my data
was a bit too much then I got confused of how to put the data and the blocks,
should I put it one by one or not. Then, I tried to put all the compiled data
and blocks all together and tried running the manuscript … the application,
and turned out it did not work. Therefore, I had to do it again one by one
and it worked really well” (Bunga27-INTV1-AAD-CL).
Bunga also explained the technical stuff she did especially dealing with the
App Inventor in the class. She firstly explained her flow of working on her
application development. She clarified, “(…) first off, what I did with my
application was that I created its interface and decided how many screens that I
wanted to split. After all the interfaces had functioned well like the buttons or
notification bars, then I proceeded to the coding where I went to Block Editor to
run my application. I always ensured all the blocks were functioning really well.
Then, after that I went back to the interface to edit the color palate, add animations
or transitions, and layout” (Bunga15-INTV2-AAD-AI). She then explained the
challenges and errors she encountered happened during her application
development. She firstly clarified that she could not put herself together due to her
personal matters at that time, and that made her lose her focus in the class and she
often got left so many times (Bunga17-INTV2-CL). Then, her being not focused in
the class had also caused her being in a rush so that not paying attention to details.
It happened especially in putting up blocks’ instruction. This was eventually would
affect the function of her application (Bunga19-INTV2-CL).
Furthermore, as she said that the process of developing application for
English learning was really hard for her for sure. However, at the end of study
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program she managed to overcome all the difficulties such as dealing with blocks
coding and any other components. Having said that, she stated that this whole
process had actually carried happiness to her as she was really enjoying the overall
process as a whole. Besides, she was a type of person who loved visuals and
auditory. Thus, when it came to develop the application she was making, she had
to deal with visuals of her application for sure. That had made her happy about it
because that was something that she was passionate about.
“(…) I loved dealing with visuals and auditory. In the process of developing
my application, I got to do what I love which was exploring my visual
interest to make application looked pleasant in the eye. I tried to explore the
layout by making simple design for the application” (Bunga30-INTV2-FL).
“(…) I felt so happy I got to do what I loved and had the place to do it. And
that made my mood even better” (Bunga32-INTV2-FL).
“(…) After successfully being able to fix the problems in my application
such as its blocks coding or background, I felt so proud of it that could
eventually develop my own application. And I was really enjoying the
whole process in the class … in the scale of 0-10 I would probably say it
was 7.5” (Bunga33-INTV1-FL)
Also, this whole almost-six-month process that Bunga had been through had
had brought a positive change to her life. Above and beyond that she was able to
develop the application on her own, she also explained that she had changed as a
person. She became a persistent type of person because of challenges she had been
through during the application development process (Bunga34-INTV2-AAD-BN).
Even, she had something in mind that she wanted to apply what she gained from
MALL class to create another application to share something as to her field, which
was linguistics. She was planning to create the application for forensic linguistics,
as she found it not many people doing that (Bunga34-INTV2-BN).
In addition, she also had mentioned several additional concerns about her
own experience in developing application for English learning in MALL class. First
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off, she expressed that she had no problem about the lecturer’s competency, instead
she was impressed knowing a language lecturer could have such ability to master
this technological knowledge and shared them to his students. But, one thing that
she still concerned about was the phase of material delivery by the lecturer as she
felt it was pretty fast for her to be able to grasp all information given. Then, in terms
of classroom capacity, she felt like having little number students was good and
intensive yet would be less competitive. Therefore, the class was a great set up for
her, not too less or too many. However, she hoped for the future MALL class, the
lecturer would be able to provide a new knowledge of how to develop application
for English learning compatible for different operating system of mobile phone.
“(…) For the future class, I hope maybe there would be a way of how to
develop application that was compatible to not only just for Android
operating system, but also for iOS. It was because the App Inventor we used
in the class was only for Android based phone. And I was so satisfied about
how the lecturer had taught us to create the application for English learning.
I was so impressed. And I loved the set-up of the class too because there
were not too many students still feeling the competitive atmosphere in the
class” (Bunga34-INTV1-SG).
To sum up, Bunga was actually feeling excited from the start about what to
do in MALL class, which was developing an application for English language
learning. During the whole process of it, she admitted it was not an easy journey as
she sometimes found herself being stuck and confused in the learning process. To
tackle that, she often went looking for help from her friends, the lecturer, or tutorial
videos from YouTube. Furthermore, she also acknowledged that materials
preparation for her application was not a big deal for her. Instead, it was when she
had to do block coding in Block Editor menu which became her biggest struggle.
Moreover, she was also quite impressed with how the lecturer had taught to all
students but his material delivery was just pretty fast. But she hoped nothing but the
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betterment for the future MALL class. All in all, her experience in developing her
application for English learning had brought some happiness to her as she was able
to do what she loved, which was dealing with visual editing in the application. It
had also changed her as a person as well, becoming more of persistent type of
person.
2. Ariana’s Story
The second research collaborator of this project was Ariana. In her higher
education, she was studying her undergraduate program of English Language
Education of Faculty of Language and Literature in Universitas Kristen Salatiga
(UKSW) in 2013. She then was continuing her study in Master program of ELS of
Universitas Sanata Dharma (USD) in Yogyakarta. She took her focus of streams
more on studying English language education stream which was in line with her
previous major.
At the start of the interview, being asked about her prior experiences of
English learning over the years, specifically studying in high schools, she said that
it was nothing special to her. She said that there was no element of surprise or
excitement during that time. She then further described it, “(…) what I remembered
the most was that I had to memorize vocabulary, reading, and answer questions.
Even though it was just doing those, I still loved learning English though. Actually,
what got me loving to learn English because I was involving myself in the English
course not in the school” (Ariana5-INTV1-PELE). Since then, she developed
interest in English language and understood it better there because her teacher in
the English course was quite different from her own school in terms of how the
teacher explained the materials. She stated also that learning English language in
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school was not a memorable experience of English at all. It was all using text-based
mostly such as learning procedure text, narrative text, or descriptive text. Once in a
while she did create some English dialogues.
“(…) when I was in the eighth grade, I remembered learning English
through procedure texts, narrative text, and making some dialogues or
procedure text videos. While in senior high school, I remembered my
teacher was always using all text-based learning ... like narrativedescriptive. And my teacher always asked students to do presentation after
that, whether individual, pair, or group presentation” (Ariana5-INTVPELE).
Furthermore, having the experience of conventional learning years ago in
junior or high school and now seeing the major presence of technology for
education had shaped her mind and opened her eyes. She stated that she was fully
convinced that technology in education was indisputably a great transformation of
how it could help teachers-students in teaching-learning. In addition, she argued
that utilizing online application technology could be undeniably interesting to
engage students (Ariana6-INTV1-BF). Yet, she then added that it was still a
decision of teacher if they wanted to include technology on their teaching. If
teachers had a conventional teaching strategy yet interesting, she believed that
would still work.
“(…) but still to me it was coming back to all teachers themselves, to decide
whether accompanied with or without technology in their teaching. It could
be a fun teaching-learning without technology if teachers find or have
interesting teaching strategy to engage all students in class” (Bunga6INTV1-BF).
When she was studying in ELS in 2018 up until she attended MALL class,
she used and learned several different types of technology ranging from hardware
technology to software technology in her class. She had got to use her laptop at all
times in many classes or to use mobile application technologies she could find in
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her smartphones. Then flash forward in October, 2019, she then had the opportunity
to attend the MALL class to learn to create an application for English language
learning. However, before attending the class she had been actually convinced by
some of her senior students in the department saying that the MALL class would a
boring one. So, they suggested her to join workshops instead if she wanted to learn
about application development, rather than taking the MALL class. However, she
was being skeptical about this at the time. She felt like this was still in line with
English Education Technology course she took last semester, therefore she gave it
a try (Ariana7-INTV1-INT). Her being interested in this class was also because she
actually had a prior experience of contributing to an application development. She
got the opportunity from the lecturer who taught this MALL class right before she
attended this class. She was asked to assist him in developing application for
pronunciation practice. Since then, she had developed interest in knowing it further
therefore she took the class.
“(…) actually, I had an experience about this. I was asked to give
contribution to help the pronunciation application project by preparing the
materials. He showed how the application looked like. He asked me to take
a look at how to make the application. And that triggered me to know more
actually” (Ariana7-INTV1-INT).
When she first got in to the class in the first week and learned further about
how to develop the application for different categories of English language learning
activities on her own, she felt that it was not as she had expected to be honest. She
remembered first time for the pronunciation practice application development in
the class, it was quite easy as she was only given examples showing the function or
formulas by the lecturer. Even though what to do was just copy-paste the formulas
given, she eventually then started to feel that it slowly was a bit difficult for her. It
became worse as the course went on and the materials become more difficult in the
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following weeks (Ariana7-INTV1-AAD-FL). Experiencing difficulties in the event
for several weeks, she then went on looking for a help to know how to solve her
problems. She then came to her classmates or the lecturer of MALL class to
understand better of how it worked (Ariana7-INTV1-AAD-RD).
Her struggles in coping with her application issues had actually motivated
her to find out and solve her problems and she finally came to a realization of how
interesting yet complicated this task was. Though the lecturer often did a spoonfeeding way of teaching the formulas in the class, but it would still force her logic
and problem-solving ability during the application development in the end
(Ariana7-INTV1-BN). Moreover, speaking further about her application in terms
of its materials she put in it, she explained that her initial plan was to prepare her
own materials to be put in her application, but she changed her path by focusing
more on how the application would function well rather on the interface or
materials. So, she only utilized materials given by the lecturer in the class. That was
happening during the process of application development in the class.
“(…) well, after experiencing the process, I felt like it was pretty difficult to
do. So, I decided to put my focus more on how my application would work
later. Instead of focusing on the materials or how the interface of application
would look like, then, I just used the materials as what it was, but still in
line with the topics given by the lecturer in the class” (Ariana12-INTV1AAD-INT).
Furthermore, all students in the class had known that at the end of the course
they would have to present their final application project in a Seminar of MALL in
the month of December, 2019. Since then, everybody freaked out as things had
taken a turn especially for Ariana. However, at that very moment, she had in fact
challenged herself to create an application with formulas that had not been taught
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in the class before. It was her personal ambition of wanting to create something
different, though it was hard to do but it was not impossible to do.
“(…) I remembered at that time all students were give a time of like two
weeks of preparation to create their own application then presented them in
the MALL seminar. I remembered thinking and saying that how my friends
were having no issues and kept their application making going. One created
multiple choice and the other one made matching, just the same as what we
had been taught in the class basically. Then, I had the ambition on myself
thinking to do something different from what the rest of my friends did”
(Ariana15-INTV1-INT).
“(…) during the process of developing my own final application, I kept
going on to have a consultation with my lecturer. I explained everything
about what I had in mind and how I wanted them to be executed and he said
that it was pretty difficult but he then said just to give it try first. So, I did it
and I got frustrated about it, knowing how different it was from what I had
been taught in the class” (Ariana15-INTV1-AAD-RD-FL).
She then further explained about what sort of application she wanted to
make at the time. She clarified that basically her application was all about
vocabulary building. But she wanted to include different elements or learning
activities within her application. Thus, she gave the details that she had in mind.
“(…) Every time a user opened up the application, they would be provided
with six cards of vocabulary. These six cards of vocabulary would include
a picture, a word, its spelling, and its pronunciation. User would know the
pronunciation once they clicked the vocabulary card. On more thing, the
word in the vocabulary card would have a meaning in context where the
word was put in a sentence then the user would have to guess the meaning
according the context in the sentence given. Two minutes of timer were
given for all six vocabulary cards provided. After it was finished, user would
have to procced to a matching exercise” (Ariana15-INTV1-AAD-INT).
She seemed so confident about the ideas she had in her mind. However, the
implementation did not turn out to be easy. She expected that if every time a user
opened the application, he or she would be provided with six cards of vocabulary
and be linked to the exercise after that. Once they finished with that and expected
to have another one, they would randomly be given different six cards again linked
with its exercises as well. Those techniques of linking each components and
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randomization or jumbling were never taught before. So, it was quite a challenge
for her to make. To help her, she often went on having a consultation with the
lecturer of the class. It really was helping her. Yet, before she went asking for
assistant from the lecturer, she met few classmates of hers first to discuss her idea
and get their opinion and suggestion about the ideas for her application.
Nevertheless, instead of getting constructive feedbacks or opinion about it, all she
received was nothing but harsh comments saying that she was too perfectionist
which they believe would bring herself into trouble eventually. She really was
desperate at the time for several days after hearing those comments.
“(…) making the vocabulary cards was hard to me. Neither me nor the
lecturer of the class had done it before. And randomizing materials for the
next six cards and linking it to the exercise were other things which held me
back during the development of process. This was totally new especially to
me” (Ariana15-INTV1-CL).
“(…) at the time I kept going to have a discussion with my lecturer about
my issues. He surely was helping me a lot during my hard times. Before I
did that however, I tried to have a discussion with few friends of mine
talking about my ideas for my application. I was expecting to have a positive
discussion and get constructive feedbacks, but all I had from it was only a
turn-off comment. They said that I was too perfectionist about my
application and it would get me into a trouble later on. That was not what I
was hoping for and I really was desperate hearing all those sayings”
(Ariana15-INTV1-FL-RD).
“(…) I did actually understand that my friends were trying to give a help.
However, I knew that they had not learned what I had so they possibly could
not help me at all. I really could take that. But some responses from them
were really bringing me down. It was like they were not helping me at all.
But I still got some positive encouragement that I needed” (Ariana24INTV1-FL.
“(…) hearing all those sayings at first was desperately taking me down. But
I always kept my head held high and believing myself that this would be
worth it (Ariana25-INTV1-FL).
Furthermore, in the beginning of week in November, she initially had a
discussion with the lecturer of the class in his office revealing her ideas for her
application. Surprisingly he said that he also never did it before and it was possibly
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difficult to make. She shockingly felt even more distressed after hearing what he
said to her. Yet, though it was pretty complicated, it turned out that her lecturer
actually wanted to give it try because he was honestly pretty interested in knowing
it more as well. So, they both eventually worked together really hard and constant
discussion together. In addition to that, since the lecturer was curious about it, he
even then made an extra time for her to have further discussion a lot about it.
Besides, she also got an assistant from her friend living in Jakarta who was an
Android Developer weeks before the big day was held. Her friend mostly gave her
advice and suggestion on how to set up the interface of the application to be more
pleasing to the eye. What was more, she was also working really hard on her own
especially on weeks before the seminar in December, the day when she had to
present her application to audience.
“(…) the lecturer said that he had not done the application that I proposed.
I felt was shocked hearing it. Then out of nowhere, he said this was indeed
difficult but let’s give it try. Because we both were interested to find out
then we worked together eventually. I personally also worked hard on my
own especially right before the day of the MALL seminar” (Ariana15INTV1-RD-AC-AAD).
“(…) I had an IT friend living I Jakarta. I then called and to ask for a help
from him because he was dealing with Android development as well. He
really helped me a lot by giving ideas, advice, and suggestion especially
with the interface components. He was telling about how the interface of the
application was important as well, so that it was pleasing to the eye”
(Ariana15-INTV1-AAD-RDA-AC).
Furthermore, when she technically talked about the beginning of her own
application making process, the first thing that she did was doing a brainstorming.
She brainstormed what type of activities which she wished for to look like,
considering its function types such as multiple choice, matching, fill in the blanks,
and many more. After it was all decided, she then came to the lecturer to look for
some suggestions (Ariana17-INTV1-AAD-AC). Additionally, when it came to the
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development using the App Inventor, she practically went to develop the interface
of the application firsthand. She did this because she was aware that this part was
the basic one, therefore it was easier for her to do. After that, she worked on how
many screens she would want to have in the application then started to create the
activities (Ariana18-INTV1-AAD-AC-AI).
Knowing that the interface making was the easy part, it did not mean that
she did not find any issues at all however. She did find some issues, specifically in
the part of positioning the filler as she wished to get all the word in the buttons
balanced. Then she also explained about the issue of her in setting up the size of the
icons and the fonts she had. What was more, once Ariana finished with her
application interface, she then continued to work on the blocks by opening the
Block Editor. She admitted that this certain part really got her frustrated for days.
Dealing with a simple block was one thing, doing the complicated blocks in her
application was even worse for her. She did try to understand her blocks really well.
But to be honest it was not enough.
To be more specific, the complicated blocks in her application really forced
her logic even harder to understand how the application had to work. It was like
forcing her to be able to utilize her higher order thinking skill to understand it better.
She then admitted this was her biggest issue in developing her application
(Ariana23-INTV1-AAD-CL). Moreover, she self-proclaimed that she was mostly
assisted by the lecturer of the class and her friend who was the Android Developer
friend during her hard times in developing the application of hers.
“(…) the challenge that I faced in making the interface was while I set up
the position of the word in buttons, or buttons itself as I wished for. You
would see a lot of fillers in my own application. It was possibly because I
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was a perfectionist. It happened also in setting up the icons or fonts”
(Ariana20-INTV1-AAD-CL)
“(…) I was already irritated dealing with simple blocks given in the class.
Now I had to deal with a lot of more complicated blocks I had in my
application. It was the worst and I had to work hard to understanding them.
But in that time, I was lucky that I had my lecturer and my IT friend who
were happily willing to help me solving my issues. Advice and suggestions
from them were meant so much to me” (Ariana21-INTV1-AAD-CL)
Despite all struggles she experienced in the development of her application,
she really did believe that it would come out useful for her teaching profession
ahead. She realized that everybody might have so many different choices of
language applications found in the mainstream platforms they could use such as
PlayStore. Yet they possibly might not be all perfect or appropriate to our needs or
students’ needs. Therefore, being able to develop her own application with the right
materials and learning activities as she wished was something that was interesting,
and she would absolutely be using this application in her future teaching career
(Ariana27-INTV1-BN). Then, Ariana admitted that the activity of coding in the
App Inventor to develop her application did remember her to her previous class
which was English Education Technology (EET). She remembered developing a
webpage and had to deal with coding as well at the time, which was similar with
what she did while developing her application. However, the coding actually was
not necessarily alike. But the attempt of understanding the coding both was equally
hard.
Being asked about her intention or motivation, she explained that she did
really take this class seriously and wanted to make the most of it ever since she
heard the department offered MALL class. Furthermore, she also wanted to test her
limit of developing application she could possibly create (Ariana29-INTV1-INTMOT). Then, she added that developing her own application to be presented in
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MALL seminar was her most memorable experience in the class yet because she
knew her application was not easy to make. Though she also was aware of other
application made by the other students in the class were good, she still believed that
her own application was a step-up move. She had done it differently so she was
really happy and proud of herself for that (Ariana30-INTV1-FL).
Ariana also acknowledged that this whole process of developing application
for English language learning from the beginning until the end was able to open up
her minds and to not limit what she was actually capable of. That was something
that always kept her going and survive. She stated, “(…) don’t limit yourself!
(Laughing), really, do not limit yourself because sometimes you realize you can
only do little. All this time, we (students) were always given a spoon-feeding in the
class and exactly repeated what had been taught. But I had a feeling that I had to go
beyond and I could not just box myself as I would not know what I could do more
if I did not test my limits. It would be really a worth trying even if it was only one
percent of what you can do” (Ariana31-INTV1-FL-BN-MOT).
Furthermore, her being asked about her concerns upon her experience of
application development for English language learning in the MALL class, she
explained few things. Firstly, she explained that the App Inventor used in the class
was good and useful already. But it was arguably still limited in several aspects
such as in the interface editor. She thought it would be more exciting and better if
students were provided with different available App Inventors to have comparison
and eventually to gain diverse perspectives (Ariana32-INTV1-SG). Furthermore,
she stated that she had a huge respect for the lecturer teaching in this MALL class.
It was no doubt that he had done a great job in assisting and facilitating all his
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students during almost-six-moth of the learning process. Yet one thing which still
bothered her personally was the spoon-feeding way in delivering materials in the
class. Nevertheless, she did realize all students were still amateurs so doing spoonfeeding might still the best choice to do in teaching the application development at
the moment (Ariana33-INTV1-SG).
In conclusion, Ariana was always had a special interest with technologies in
her heart. During her study in ELS, she always had technologies tools with her all
the times such laptop or smartphone to be used in her learning. She also had learned
some integrated technologies in the class that were really helpful for English
teaching learning such as learning a webpage or PowerPoints. She then had an early
experience of dealing with application making before taking MALL class. That was
happening when a lecturer asked her assistance to help him developing the
application. Since then, she had developed an interest of that field, therefore she
decided to attend MALL class. However, it was not a smooth journey as she came
across some challenges during the learning process in the MALL class. Those
challenges had brought her down at certain points in the learning process. However,
those challenges also had given positive affect to her life personally. She dared
herself to take risks, trusted her guts more, and surrounded herself with a supportive
people that could lift her up.
3. Hayati’s Story
The third research collaborator of this project was Hayati. Right after she
finished her senior school in Klaten in 2013, she then continued her study in the
undergraduate program here in Universitas Sanata Dharma, taking English
language education major. After she graduated from her undergraduate program,
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she then sustainably continued her study by taking a Master program of ELS in
Universitas Sanata Dharma in 2018 as well.
When being asked about her past experience of learning English at schools,
she explained that she had actually developed her interest in English language
course since she was in the third grade of primary school. Since then, she started to
take it seriously up until the present time studying in Unversitas Sanata Dharma
(Hayati2-INTV1-PELE). Years ago, she remembered the learning activities or tools
she received or used in high schools were not as diverse as the present time. But
she recognized that her teachers already recognized about how to utilize some
technologies such as PowerPoint or some videos in class. She thought that it was
interesting to engage students instead of only depending on textbooks (Hayati3INTV1-PELE).
Having taught and experienced of using a little touch of technology in
schools years back, she understood how important it was to include or bring
technology closer to the classroom. Besides, she believed teaching English
language should keep up and adopt with the current generation that was being
taught, and now millennial students are the largest generation at the moment who
could not be separated with technology in their daily routines. Thus, introducing
and applying more tools such as online learning, websites, or language application
would be an interesting way to use in the class (Hayati4-INTV1-BF). She had these
views because she had the experience about it in the undergraduate program back
then. She even previously had learned how to make an application during the course
of Language Teaching Media even just a little bit of it. Not only making learning
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media of technology-based she learned, yet she also still created the conventional
learning media such as handouts or books in the class at that time.
“(…) to be honest, the first time I created an application for language
learning was in my undergraduate program. I happened to learned that in the
class of Language Teaching Media. We were taught to create interesting
learning media both conventional using books, handouts, or module and
modern using technology. I did remember also at the time I made the
learning media for English language using Kahoot platform. It was quite
confusing at first, but I went really well after few trials of making it”
(Hayati5-INTV1-FL)
Flash forward, during her study in ELS, Universitas Santa Dharma, she then
attended a class named MALL class in her third semester. In this class, she was
given the opportunity to relearn further about the application making she had
previously in the undergraduate study. She felt like it was such an interesting
experience she had during her study in ELS. She found it useful for a lifetime to
everybody attending the class of application development. She also stated that this
was very beneficial for the prospective teachers like her in the future ahead. It was
necessary to always make the most of technology available for education (Hayati5INTV1-BF-FL).
Her prior experience about technology for language teaching and learning
as well as the application development really assisted her in the sense of material
preparation for her own application. She stated, “(…) my formula about materials I
wanted to have in my application was it always had to be interesting for students to
learn. At the time my own materials that I had was always related with English
grammar. She believed English grammar could possibly be boring and complicated
for some students, therefore she made it as interesting as she possibly could do, so
that they could learn them with ease” (Hayati6-INTV1-AAD). After finished with
the materials, she then started forming kinds of exercises she wanted her users to
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have. Mostly she used multiple choice, fill in the blank, or jumbling for exercises
in her application (Hayati7-INTV1-AAD).
When it came to the application development using the App Inventor, things
started to get complicated for her. In the beginning of time, she needed to consider
things a lot such as the design of the application, its user interface, and so on. She
explained, “(…) when I started to develop my own application, it was more
complicated to me to be honest. I had to think about what kind of design I wanted
application looked like and also its user interface that I wanted to have in it. Also,
to think about how it could work with ease when it was ready to launch” (Hayati8INTV1-AAD-FL).
In the middle of time in the whole process, she then admitted that she had a
bit of issue as to developing the background or user interface for the first time. She
was not fully familiar yet with all the terms in the App Inventor she used. Yet after
given some assistance by the lecturer in the class, she slowly developed better
understanding about it. Eventually she was able to customize her application
background, its button color, adding sounds, and many more on her own. In addition
to that, she then further explained some other issues she faced during the process in
Block Editor such as when users clicked a button with which would switch to the
next screen and creating a positive reinforcement button in the screen such as “You
did a great job!” after users were done answering questions in the application.
“(…) The first time dealing with the App Inventor was quite complicated
and hard to me and it was because I was actually not all familiar with all
terms in the App Inventor. But luckily the lecturer gave us the templates to
learn and things started to get a little bit easier since then. From that I can
customize my application background, its user interface, the sounds, and so
on” (Hayati10-AAD-CL).
“(…) for example, when student clicked the button of the next screen and
creating button of positive reinforcement saying “You did a great job!” in
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the next screen as well. I got some issues during that process sometimes”
(Hayati12-INTV1-AAD-CL).
After dealing with user interface and many more, she then continuously
worked on the application blocks. In this part, it really needed to be done very
carefully so that the application would run perfectly as she wished. However, for
her this part surprisingly turned out to be so long to do. Furthermore, she was such
a perfectionist person and she would check on everything very closely and her
perfectionism did help her a lot stay focus on that part (Hayati14-INTV1-AADCL). What was more, when being asked about what happened specifically during
the process of dealing with blocks, she stated she often faced errors in this certain
part. For instance, she stated, “(…) errors often happened when I wrongly input
components in the formula or blocks. For example, it was like I forgot to input the
full stop or comma sign. That eventually would cause the application of mine
abnormally functioned. Thus, I tried to be as thorough as I could when dealing with
this certain part of application development” (Hayati15-INTV1-AAD-CL).
She also then admitted her trying to be conscientious person as much as
possible during the application development process was one her biggest challenges
she tackled. Another thing was about the internet connection she had at the time. It
was very crucial to have a good connection of internet while dealing with the App
Inventor as it really did depend on the internet connection. Thus, when she wanted
to make changes on its design or form of the exercise, she really was counting on
the internet connection so bad.
Furthermore, while being in the confusion, she often sought help from
friends who were really able to help her by working together on developing the
application. She usually asked for help from her classmates who were dealing with
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the same event and they were discussing each other’s problems in the class or
outside the class. If that did not really help, she then would approach the lecturer
of the class to ask for his assistance to help her sorting out the issues she had. Once
in a while, she had an appointment with the lecturer to discuss her problem outside
the class such as in his office. The situation she was in was definitely made her
confused so much. She stated her being not a tech-savvy person also played a big
role in her struggle of developing her application at the time.
“(…) the challenge was when dealing with formula or blocks. There I had
to do it very carefully. Another thing was about the internet connection. It
really was reliant on it. I had to be connected to the internet to able to change
its background, form of exercise, or any kinds that I wanted to change”
(Hayati17-AAD-CL).
“(…) I usually came to friends of mine who I knew really well and they
could possibly give some help when it came to the issue of blocks or formula
I specifically had. If not, I could go to my lecturer asking for help as well”
(Hayati18-INTV-AAD-INT-AC).
“(…) I was absolutely feeling confused because it was my initial process of
doing this seriously. Also, I was not really into tech-world to be honest so
that played role a lot in my confusion” (Hayati20-INTV1-AAD-FL).
Furthermore, reflecting on the whole process she had in the class, she
admitted that it reminded her about the learning process of language in her high
schools years back. Not necessarily the application development part, but realizing
the benefits of the application in language learning she could have taken. She
reimagined if she had a language application used in the classroom at the time. And
that would be interesting and fun for everybody in classroom. She stated also it
would possibly motivate parents to facilitate their children with technologies more
to support their learning accomplishment. But that was not necessarily happening
at that certain point of time. She further stated that developing this application was
really advantageous for her as she now has been starting to teach English language
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to a wide range of community from kids to adults. Therefore, her application she
developed would undeniably help her class becoming more fun and less boring as
well.
“(…) I remembered being in junior and senior high schools, we did not have
any language application to learn English. It would be more fun and less
boring if we had one at the time. Besides that, parents would possibly
facilitate their kids more with technology so that it would support their
performance in the learning process” (Hayati23-INTV1-BN).
“(…) this application development experience was really beneficial to me.
I am now starting to teach English to kids up to adults. It really did useful
as a tool to live up classroom atmosphere so that the class would not be
boring but more interesting by playing with technology” (Hayati24-INTV1AAD-BN).
Reflecting on challenges she encountered in the development process,
Hayati admitted that the issues or challenges she experienced in the event had
imparted some lessons to her life in particular. Happened to be doing mistakes and
being in a confusion in the whole process had shaped her to be a better a
conscientious person. Her being a perfectionist had helped to be that person and
also made her aware of always checking on everything she did very cautiously,
including in developing the application (Hayati25-INTV1-AAD-BN). Further,
being asked about what motivated her to develop the application at the time, she
explained several things. First, she wanted to explore the potential within herself by
trying new things such as this development of application for English language
learning. Second, she wanted to provide a positive contribution to people who had
the same intention wanting to develop this kind of application for language learning
(Hayati27-INTV1-INT-MOT).
Then, she argued about her being perfectionist in the process of developing
the application was not always something which sounded negatively off beam. She
explained that each and every new idea that people partook, including her, had to
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be carefully considered before being executed. What was more, there were always
going to be obstacles and challenges in every step of the way, including in her
application development. In fact, the nature of being perfectionist did really benefit
her to push through in encountering issues she faced, particularly on blocks coding,
during the development process to be honest (Hayati30-INTV1-BN-SG). After
experiencing the application development for language learning herself, she
genuinely realized that how important it was for the learning facilitators or teachers
to always be adaptable with changes in education world. Not only that, upgrading
or adding new skills was also considered crucial in today’s education. One that she
perceived as one of the ways to do so was by attending this MALL class, learning
how to develop an application for English language learning (Hayati32-INTV1-SGBN).
To sum up, Hayati was not a really tech-savvy person actually. But it did
not mean that she closed herself to any possible door of technology appeared in the
field of education. During her study in ELS, she had been exposed with some
technology usually used in classroom as well including in this MALL class. During
the whole process of developing her application however, she undeniably
encountered few issues. Her being perfectionist did help her to pay attention to
detail when dealing with the application development. Eventually, she became such
a better conscientious person. All in all, this experience really was bringing positive
impacts for her future life.
B. INTERPRETATION OF THE STUDENT’S LIVED EXPERIENCE
This particular part provides the interpretation of the stories of student’s
lived experience in MALL class in developing an application for English language
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learning discussed earlier. This is made up of the building process of meaning of
the findings revealed in this project. Then, the meaning building is divided into two
themes namely pre-figured meaning and emergent meaning.
1. Pre-Figured Meaning
The meaning interpretation further down the pre-figured theme is raised
based on theoretical concepts or conceptual truth. The initial pre-figured meaning
are digital expectancy, digital technology adaptation, and digital belief. However,
only two of them were revealed in this study.
a.

Digital Expectancy
This particular theme referred to the research collaborators’ digital

expectancy of attending this MALL class which led to the direction of their future
teaching career through upgrading their digital competence skill by developing
English language learning application. First off, being questioned about their
intention taking the MALL class to develop application for English language
learning, Bunga, Ariana, and Hayati all had the same intention in common. All of
them were explaining that what they had done in MALL class would be beneficial
for their teaching career in the future. Bunga stated that knowing or having a little
insight of how to develop application specifically for English learning could be a
plus factor for English students like her. That could be her extra competency as a
prospective English teacher in the future (Bunga18-INTV1-BF-UST). Also, she
explained, “(…) I hoped probably I could apply what I got from the MALL class to
teach vocabulary to students and for me to practice how develop the application at
home” (Bunga2-INTV2-INT). What was more, she argued that she also had
something in mind that she wanted to create another application to share something
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as to her field, which was linguistics. She was planning to create the application for
forensic linguistics, as she found it not many people doing that (Bunga34-INTV2BN). In this particular statement, I firmly believe that Bunga had had a clear hope
that the application she was going to develop would be useful to accommodate
English learning as well as forensic linguistics learning digitally.
On the other hand, similar idea also being stated by Ariana, that she would
take benefit from developing an application for English language learning MALL
class. She previously explained that utilizing online application technology could
be undeniably interesting to engage students (Ariana6-INTV1-BF). Also, being
able to develop her own application with the right materials and learning activities
as she wished was something that was interesting, and she would absolutely be
using this application in her future teaching career (Ariana27-INTV1-BN). Besides,
Hayati also stated that introducing and applying more tools such as online English
learning, websites, or language application would be an interesting way to use in
the class (Hayati4-INTV1-BF). From their statements, I can imply that, them as
students as well as future prospective teachers, having the digital competence in
today’s education world is crucial. Digital competence of teachers refers to the
capability to support students to be collaborative, creative and problem-solving
students through the use of computer technology (UNESCO, 2011, p. 3).
In conclusion, all of the research collaborators in this project shared the
same idea that they placed a high worth of being able to have digital competence
through attending this MALL class by developing the application for English
language learning, which could be used in their future teaching career to engage
their future students in the classroom.
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b. Digital Technology Adaptation
Drawing from Strauss & Howe (1991) (cited in Monaco & Martin, 2007, p.
44), it was stated that millennial students have distinct characterization. For
instance, a lot of them are mostly tech-savvy and always include variety of
technology in their learning. That meant that it was very likely that they were able
to adapt every new learning experience involving technology introduced to them
easily. Following to that, all the research collaborators of this project had also
included many varieties of technology in their daily basis as well as in their learning
environment. They have been using and carrying some digital tools with them at all
times such smartphones, laptop, mobile applications, and many technological
platforms. With that being said, the research collaborators of the study, being
millennial students as well, were also experiencing new technology adaptation in
the English language education field by developing application for English
language.
However, dealing with the application inventor to develop application was
another experience to them. Though all of them were good at technology, this
certain experience was still an uneasy journey for each of them. In the beginning of
the adaptation in developing the application, Bunga explained that she was having
hard times with it. She explained that her being not really having a computerprogram background was also contributed to her confusion. It was because there
were so many components that she needed to cope with (Bunga12-INTV1-CL).
With the situation of being stuck happening to her, she then did a research on her
own to understand the application development. She stated, “(…) I was stuck and
confused in the class, therefore I looked for solutions like the easier platforms that
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could help me better understand to create the application” (Bunga9-INTV1-ACRD). For that reason, she did look for problem solving by watching some tutorials
in YouTube and asked for a help with her classmates sometimes as well (Bunga14INTV1-RD-AC).
The same as Bunga, Ariana also happened to experience hard times during
the process. In her case, she remembered first time she did a pronunciation practice
application creation; she was only given examples showing the function or formulas
by the lecturer. She felt that it was quite easy for her at the firsthand which made
her a bit not taking it seriously. But, even though what to do was just copy-paste
the formulas given, she then started to feel that it was a bit hard for her. It became
worse as the course went on and the materials became more difficult (Ariana7INTV1-AAD-FL). Experiencing difficulties at the time, she went on looking for a
help to know how to solve her problems. She also came to her friends or the lecturer
of the MALL class to understand better of how it worked (Ariana7-INTV1-AADRD). Hayati also stated similar idea of having difficult times during the process. In
her case she explained, “(…) when I started to develop my own application, it was
more complicated to me to be honest. I had to think about what kind of design I
wanted application looked like and also its user interface that I wanted to have in it.
Also, to think about how it could work with ease when it was ready to launch”
(Hayati8-INTV1-AAD-FL).
What was more, all research collaborators found that dealing coding in
Block Editor was challenging portion to develop the application. In dealing with
Block Editor, it required them to have a detailed understanding and logic in order
synchronize between each block so that the application would not have errors.
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According to researcher collaborators’ declarations about challenges they had
experienced in dealing with coding, it showed that even though they were all great
with technology, they still had limited knowledge about application development
which cause them to work extra hard on the Block Editor part.
“(…) in my own experience dealing with coding of application was
tremendously not easy and sometimes I got stuck and blank in the class”
(Bunga8-INTV1-FL-CL).
“(…) I was already irritated dealing with simple blocks given in the class. Now
I had to deal with a lot of more complicated blocks I had in my application. It
was the worst and I had to work hard to understanding them. But in that time,
I was lucky that I had my lecturer and my IT friend who were happily willing
to help me solving my issues. Advice and suggestions from them were meant
so much to me” (Ariana21-INTV1-AAD-CL).
“(…) for example, when student clicked the button of the next screen and
creating button of positive reinforcement saying “You did a great job!” in the
next screen as well. I got some issues during that process sometimes”
(Hayati12-INTV1-AAD-CL).
she stated, “(…) errors often happened when I wrongly input components in
the formula or blocks. For example, it was like I forgot to input the full stop or
comma sign. That eventually would cause the application of mine abnormally
functioned. Thus, I tried to be as thorough as I could when dealing with this
certain part of application development” (Hayati15-INTV1-AAD-CL).
In addition, despite all the issues with Block Editing, Hayati and Ariana also
admitted that they both had another the same issue in the process. Hayati explained
that she had a bit of issue as to developing the background or user interface for the
first time. She was not familiar yet with all the terms in the App Inventor she used.
(Hayati10-AAD-CL). The same as Hayati, surprisingly she experienced the same
issue. She explained that “(…) the challenge that I faced in making the interface
was while I set up the position of the word in buttons, or buttons itself as I wished
for. You would see a lot of fillers in my own application. It was possibly because I
was a perfectionist. It happened also in setting up the icons or fonts” (Ariana20INTV1-AAD-CL). From their statements of issues experienced by them, I could
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say that they could eventually really adapt with technological issues by finding out
any varieties of solution possible themselves. This had enabled them to easily
understand the process and gained pedagogical knowledge of developing the
application and eventually created the application.
Taylor (cited in Niederhauser, 2013) proposed three orientations namely
Tutor, Tool, and Tutee which refer to the theoretical perspectives’ differences in a
way of how technologies might be used by students. Focusing on Tutee mode, this
mode allowed students to learn more in depth of the learning process. In so doing,
at least two benefit students could gain from this mode according to Piaget (cited
in Niederhauser, 2013) as identified a fundamental learning process, such as
organization and adaptation. Students are able establish their thoughts and notions
about a multifaceted process, method, or principle into a comprehensible
meaningful and within constant mental model. From the brief explanation above, it
could be seen that with all of issues experienced by the research collaborators in the
process of application development, they all eventually managed to adapt with the
complex process of the application development and found the solution. What was
more, being millennials surrounding by technology at all times did really empower
all of them to adapt with the difficult situation really fast especially when it came
to this application development as well.
2. Emergent Meaning
The meaning interpretation of this certain theme is stood on the empirical
truth of a hands-on experience in developing the application for English language
learning. The emergent meanings emerged in this study are self-upgrading, selfpride, self-actualization, and betterment remarks.
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a. Self-upgrading
Developing the application for English language learning really had taught
all research collaborators to have self-upgrading within themselves. Not only they
all had obtained some pedagogical knowledge of developing an application but also
had had a hands-on experience of developing an application on their own.
Furthermore, the self-upgrading they gained through the process of developing their
application was in the sense of improved attitudes such as being persistent, detailoriented person, and risk-taking.
The biggest challenge experienced by all research collaborators here was
when dealing with coding in Block Editor. Having problem with block editing
sometimes had led them all into frustration. However, instead of not doing anything
with the problem they had, they kept looking for solutions to solve their issues. One
did not hesitate to ask for assistance from the lecturer or friends while the others
also looked for help such as tutorials found in the internet when they failed to
encounter their problems. In Bunga’s case, she found that her being not familiar
with coding in block editing had caused her not being focused and stuck. In addition
to that, she also explained that her lack of a computer-program background was also
contributed to her confusion (Bunga8-INTV1-FL). Her being not focused in the
class also had caused her being in a rush so that not paying attention to details. It
happened especially in specifying blocks’ instruction. This was eventually would
affect the function of her application (Bunga19-INVT2-CL). What was more, her
personal matter also had made her lose focus at some points in the class and she
often got left so many times (Bunga17-INVT2-CL). However, after getting some
helps from some tutorials in YouTube and constantly having consultation with her
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classmates and the lecturer, she eventually managed to identify the source of the
issue in her block editing and had brought back her focus (Bunga9-INTV1-ACRD). Bunga’s efforts to overcoming challenges she faced and the help of her
committed lecturer throughout the fight had demonstrated the quality of her selfpersistent to fix all problems she encountered. The persistent attitude was described
as endlessly pushing and committing act to goals and never quit (Dr. KH Kim,
2017).
On the other hand, Hayati also happened to experience the same idea which
was the block coding. She knew that this was her first time dealing with coding of
application development. She never realized that this part would take her time so
much to do it. And she realized that it was her who was careless so that she often
wrongly forgot in putting or specifying components in Block Editor correctly such
as full stops or commas. This had resulted her application abnormally functioned.
After several attempts of checking the coding so many times, she finally was able
to find the source of the problem. In addition, same as Bunga, Hayati also asked her
lecturer and her friends to help her with her application matter. Surely that helped
a lot to overcome the problem she had. What was more, Hayati also stated that in
her case she also encountered an issue in terms of internet connection. The App
Inventor she used required the connection of internet so when facing a bad
connection, she often could not change its background or the exercise contents and
so on. Hayati’s continuous hard work in dealing with her own issues had showed
how she had gained improved attitude of becoming detail-oriented type of person.
According to Association Psychological Science - APS (2014) individual who is
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detailed-oriented always locally perceived the progression and scenes by
concentrating on the smaller details moderately than the bigger depiction.
“(…) I was absolutely feeling confused because it was my initial process of
doing this seriously. Also, I was not really into tech-world to be honest so
that played role a lot in my confusion” (Hayati20-INTV1-AAD-FL).
“(…) the challenge was when dealing with formula or blocks. There I had
to do it very carefully. Another thing was about the internet connection. It
really was reliant on it. I had to be connected to the internet to able to change
its background, form of exercise, or any kinds that I wanted to change”
(Hayati17-AAD-CL).
she stated, “(…) errors often happened when I wrongly input components
in the formula or blocks. For example, it was like I forgot to input the full
stop or comma sign. That eventually would cause the application of mine
abnormally functioned. Thus, I tried to be as thorough as I could when
dealing with this certain part of application development” (Hayati15INTV1-AAD-CL).
“(…) I usually came to friends of mine who I knew really well and they
could possibly give some help when it came to the issue of blocks or formula
I specifically had. If not, I could go to my lecturer asking for help as well”
(Hayati18-INTV-AAD-INT-AC).
Furthermore, all research collaborators had been told that at the end of the
course they would have to develop their own application using what they have
taught in the class then present them in MALL seminar. Ariana, instead of following
what had be taught in class, had a motive to challenge herself to make application
using formula or coding that had never been taught in the class. Being asked about
her intention or motivation, she explained that she did really take this class seriously
and wanted to make the most of it. She wanted to test her limit of developing
application she could possibly create (Ariana29-INTV1-INT-MOT). Furthermore,
in Ariana’ case, of course she also admitted that part of coding really got her
frustrated. Dealing with a simple block was not easy, doing the complicated blocks
in her own application was even worse for her. She did try to understand her
application blocks really well. But to be honest it was not enough. The complicated
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blocks in her application really forced her logic even harder to understand how she
wanted the application to work. It was forcing her to be able to utilize the higher
order thinking skill to understand it better. She then admitted this was her biggest
issue in developing her application (Ariana23-INTV1-AAD-CL).
In coping with her problems, she intensely came to her lecturer seeking
suggestions or feedbacks. She then also asked for a help from her friend who had
the knowledge of IT and his suggestion did help her a lot. Ariana acknowledged
that, after experiencing developing application for English language learning
herself, her motivation of being able to open up and did not limit what she was
capable of was something that always kept her going and survive in her own
application development. Her constant efforts in her own issue had demonstrated a
self-upgrading within her in the sense of challenging herself to go beyond or risktaking. The journey was not easy for her yet it was worth it for sure. In addition,
Jens (2019) argued that the act of risk-taking is a part of evolving and defending a
valued identity.
“(…) I was already irritated dealing with simple blocks given in the class.
Now I had to deal with a lot of more complicated blocks I had in my
application. It was the worst and I had to work hard to understanding them.
But in that time, I was lucky that I had my lecturer and my IT friend who
were happily willing to help me solving my issues. Advice and suggestions
from them were meant so much to me” (Ariana21-INTV1-AAD-CL).
She stated, “(…) don’t limit yourself! (Laughing), really, do not limit
yourself because sometimes you realize you can only do little. All this time,
we (students) were always given a spoon-feeding in the class and exactly
repeated what had been taught. But I had a feeling that I had to go beyond
and I could not just box myself as I would not know what I could do more
if I did not test my limits. It would be really a worth trying even if it was
only one percent of what you can do” (Ariana31-INTV1-FL-BN-MOT).
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b. Self-pride
As discussed previously, all research collaborators shared the same
agreement that they encountered some problems during the application
development. With their dedication of overcoming the problems through different
ways and finally being able to finish it all had brought a personal self-pride to some
of them. Two of the research collaborators stated that they both were proud of their
hard efforts in encountering problems during the application development. Bunga
said, “(…) After successfully being able to fix the problems in my application such
as its blocks coding or background, I felt so proud of it that could eventually develop
my own application. And I was really enjoying the whole process in the class … in
the scale of 0-10 I would probably say it was 7.5” (Bunga33-INTV1-FL). In
addition, she had a plan that she wanted to develop another application to share
something as to her field, which was linguistics. She was planning to create the
application for forensic linguistics, as she found it not many people doing that
(Bunga34-INTV2-BN).
On the other side, Ariana also found that the experience of application
development she did, had made her proud of herself. It was when she had to deal
with her complex blocks in her own application which had to be presented in MALL
seminar. She did have a discussion with the lecturer and some of her friends. At
some points, her friends did not really give a positive feedback at all to her.
However, despite all of that she ultimately managed to overcome them.
Furthermore, developing her own application to be presented in MALL seminar
was her most memorable experience in the class yet. She had challenged herself
and done it differently so she was really happy and proud of herself for that
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(Ariana30-INTV1-FL). Then, she believed that what she had done in the MALL
class was going to be useful for her future career of teaching (Ariana27-INTV1BN).
“(…) I was already irritated dealing with simple blocks given in the class.
Now I had to deal with a lot of more complicated blocks I had in my
application. It was the worst and I had to work hard to understanding them.
But in that time, I was lucky that I had my lecturer and my IT friend who
were happily willing to help me solving my issues. Advice and suggestions
from them were meant so much to me” (Ariana21-INTV1-AAD-CL).
“(…) I did actually understand that my friends were trying to give a help.
However, I knew that they had not learned what I had so they possibly could
not help me at all. I really could take that. But some responses from them
were really bringing me down. It was like they were not helping me at all.
But I still got some positive encouragement that I needed” (Ariana24INTV1-FL).
“(…) hearing all those sayings at first was desperately taking me down. But
I always kept my head held high and believing myself that this would be
worth it (Ariana25-INTV1-FL).
In conclusion, research collaborators here in this project were proud of all
hard works and attempts they did in developing application for English language
learning. Their personal self-pride would be a great motivation for them to always
work really hard and appreciate all the process in any occasion they would be in
ahead of them.
c. Self-actualization
Indeed, developing application itself needed a lot of efforts to do. Time,
energy, and ideas were badly utilized in order to develop the application. Despite
all challenges throughout the development process, I could indicate that all research
collaborators have eventually got the opportunity to advantage their own selffulfillment. Through the process of it, they were able to realize their thoughts, ideas,
and creativity to be put in the form of English language application. This project
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that they all had experienced was such a great way to make the most of the
capability lies within themselves.
Furthermore, in Bunga’s case, the process of developing application for
English learning had brought self-actualization in the sense of joy and being able to
do what she loved. She was a type of person who loved visuals and auditory. When
it came to develop the application she was making, she had to deal with visuals for
sure. That had made her feel excited because that was something which she was
passionate about. She actually admitted how excited she was from the first place
about this MALL course. She said, “I was not from the educational major; therefore,
I had not had any teaching knowledge much. I was so excited from the start when
the department offered this opportunity, I took it right away because I thought this
would be useful for my teaching career” (Bunga4-INTV1-FL). Even, Bunga also
had a plan that she was interested to create another application related to linguistics.
She was planning to create the application for forensic linguistics (Bunga34INTV2-BN).
“(…) I loved dealing with visuals and auditory. In the process of developing
my application, I got to do what I love which was exploring my visual
interest to make application looked pleasant in the eye. I tried to explore the
layout by making simple design for the application” (Bunga30-INVT2-FL).
“(…) I felt so happy I got to do what I loved and had the place to do it. And
that made my mood even better” (Bunga32-INVT2-FL).
Same as Bunga, Hayati had developed her sense of self-actualization
throughout the process of application development. Further, she was able to use the
potential within herself in creating her application for English language learning,
and for that she was really proud. She then admitted, “(…) I wanted to provide a
positive contribution to people who had the same intention wanting to develop this
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kind of application for language learning (Hayati27-INTV1-INT-MOT). Not only
that, she also was proud of herself too because she was able to actualize her ideas
in developing the application which could have a potential to be used in her future
teaching career. She further stated that developing this application was really
advantageous for her as she now is starting her teaching practice of English to a
wide range of community from kids to adults. Therefore, the application she
developed would undeniably help her class activity becoming more interesting.
“(…) this application development experience was really beneficial to me.
I am now starting to teach English to kids up to adults. It really did useful
as a tool to live up classroom atmosphere so that the class would not be
boring but more interesting by playing with technology” (Hayati24-INTV1AAD-BN).
In Ariana’s case, self-actualization that she gained throughout the process
of developing the application was when she was willing to take risk by developing
application using formulas which had never been taught in the class before. It
absolutely showed how she was able to maximize her potential by letting her ideas
or creativity to go beyond. It was not an easy process for her for sure but she
eventually managed to overcome it.
“(…) I remembered at that time all students were give a time of like two
weeks of preparation to create their own application then presented them in
the MALL seminar. I remembered thinking and saying that how my friends
were having no issues and kept their application making going. One created
multiple choice and the other one made matching, just the same as what we
had been taught in the class basically. Then, I had the ambition on myself
thinking to do something different from what the rest of my friends did”
(Ariana15-INTV1-INT).
“(…) during the process of developing my own final application, I kept
going on to have a consultation with my lecturer. I explained everything
about what I had in mind and how I wanted them to be executed and he said
that it was pretty difficult but he then said just to give it try first. So, I did it
and I got frustrated about it, knowing how different it was from what I had
been taught in the class” (Ariana15-INTV1-AAD-RD-FL).
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In conclusion, all research collaborators in this study definitely had worked
really hard to develop their own application for language learning. That process had
allowed them to force and to make the best of their own potentials for their different
purposes in developing the application. As stated by Maslow (Cited in Kurniawati,
2016) self-fulfillment would befall when a person capitalizes their potential and do
the best that they can do (2015).
d. Betterment Remarks
As English language students, developing application could be such a rare
experience with which they even probably would never think of that to happen. For
some of them dealing with lots of components, such as coding editor, would be
something stressful to deal with. It was not an exception for these research
collaborators of this study. They all encountered different and similar problems
during the making process. It was not a perfect and smooth process, yet by putting
their heart, energy, time, and mind out in overcoming the challenges they managed
to fix them at the end.
Furthermore, it might sound cliché that there was no such a perfect thing in
this world. That happened also in this MALL class to develop application for
language learning. For sure, there were always rooms for betterment to that
situation. In the process of developing an application for English learning in MALL
class, feedbacks or comment were needed in order to improve the quality of this
MALL class in general, and specifically in the application development task as
well. With that being said, some of research collaborators had provided few remarks
for the betterment of this class.
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Bunga had mentioned several comments about what she had experienced in
developing application for English learning in MALL class. Initially, she admitted
that she had no issues about the lecturer’s competency, instead she was impressed
knowing him as a language lecturer could have the ability to master this
technological knowledge and shared them to his students. Then, in terms of
classroom capacity, she felt like having little number students was good and
intensive yet would be less competitive. Therefore, the class she was in was a great
set-up for her, not too less or too many. However, she hoped for the future MALL
class, the lecturer would be able to provide a new knowledge of tools on how to
develop application for English learning compatible for different operating system
of smartphone.
“(…) For the future class, I hope maybe there would be a way of how to
develop application that was compatible to not only just for Android
operating system, but also for iOS. It was because the App Inventor we used
in the class was only for Android based phone. And I was so satisfied about
how the lecturer had taught us to create the application for English learning.
I was so impressed. And I loved the set-up of the class too because there
were not too many students still feeling the competitive atmosphere in the
class” (Bunga34-INTV1-SG).
On the other side, Ariana expressed the same idea as Bunga that she hoped
future students would be provided with different available App Inventors to have
comparison and eventually to gain diverse perspectives (Ariana32-INTV1-SG).
What was more, she also admitted that she really had a huge respect for the lecturer
teaching in this MALL class. It was no doubt that he had done a great job in assisting
and facilitating all his students during the learning process. Yet one thing which
still bothered her personally was the spoon-feeding way the lecturer gave in the
class. Nevertheless, she did realize all students were still amateurs, so doing spoon-
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feeding might still the best choice to do in teaching the application development at
the moment (Ariana33-INTV1-SG).
In conclusion, introducing application development to English students was
such a great extensive learning for them in order for them to practice their potential
in creating English language learning media. This eventually would be beneficial
for their teaching career ahead of them. What was more, their authentic hands-on
experience in the class had resulted useful remarks for the betterment of this MALL
class in the future.
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CHAPTER V
RESEARCH RESULTS, IMPLICATIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS
This chapter provides the conclusions upon three units namely research
results, implications, and suggestions. The first unit presents the summary of the
answers of the research question of the study. The second unit of this chapter offers
the reflective thoughts of subject being studied to the several aspects. The last unit
of the chapter delivers a follow-up for future researches and for the improvements
of MALL class in the future.
A. RESEARCH RESULTS
This research is done to describe and interpret the lived experience of
students in MALL class while developing their application for language learning.
In doing so, collecting texts through in-depth interview from students who
specifically has done the authentic experience in the phenomenon is carefully
conducted, then revealing the meaning within them.
What is more, pre-figured themes derive from the conceptual truth while
emergent themes are developed from the empirical truth happening in the
phenomenon. The scientific truth of lived experience of students in developing an
application for English learning in MALL class is reflected through those themes
mentioned earlier.
The initial pre-figured theme of this study is digital expectancy. All research
collaborators have placed a high worth that what they have experienced in MALL
class would be useful for their future teaching career. They have expected that
developing application for English language learning would essentially be
upgrading their skills as well. They also project that the application they develop
97
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would enable English learning-teaching such as practicing vocabulary or would
facilitate forensic linguistic field.
The second pre-figured theme is digital technology adaptation. All research
collaborators have shared the same thing in common which is they encounter
several problems during the application developing process. Some examples of
problems they face are specifying coding, interface, or background. Even though it
is not easy, yet they successfully adapt with the aforementioned issues and finish
the process at the end. It shows their determination of how, them as millennial
students, to adapt with new technology knowledge.
Emergent themes are successfully attained from this study as well. The
initial emergent theme is self-upgrading. The process of application development
they have encountered has carried some paybacks to each and every one of them
personally. They have gained improved attitudes in terms of being persistent, detailoriented person, and risk-taking, after dealing with challenges they found within the
process of developing their application.
The next emergent theme is self-pride. All research collaborators share the
same contract that they meet some problems during the application development.
With their dedication of incapacitating the problems through different ways and
finally being able to finish it all have brought a personal self-pride to some of them.
Their own self-pride will be a great drive for them to always work really and
appreciate all the course in any occasion they would be in ahead of them.
The third emergent theme is self-actualization. As stated earlier, all research
collaborators in this study definitely has worked really tough to develop their own
application for English language learning. That process has allowed them to force
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and make the best of their own potential for their different purposes in developing
the application. By maximizing fully their potential, they successfully have gained
self-actualization.
The fourth emergent theme is betterment remarks. In the process of
developing an application for English learning in MALL class, feedbacks or
comments are needed in order to improve the quality of this study program of
MALL class in general, and specifically in the application development task as
well. With that being said, some of research collaborators have provided few
remarks for the betterment of this class. They are suggesting the future MALL class
to provide a new knowledge of tools on how to develop application or App Inventor,
that is compatible for different operating system of smartphone. One particularly
explains that the lecturer of the study program should minimize the spoon-feeding
way of teaching. But it is only her personal concern.
The meanings of finding of this study surely will benefit all research
collaborators because it shows that they have practiced reflective habit and they can
do the same practice in their current learning process in general. Reflective habit
also will be useful for their future teaching later in order to evaluate what they will
have completed and do the improvement accordingly. Useful information about
application development gained from this study also will benefit the audience.
Reading the stories from research collaborators will allow the audience to
experience what is it like to be in the research collaborators’ shoes. With that, the
audience can participate in the lived experience without having a hands-on
involvement.
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B. IMPLICATIONS
Upon the accomplishment of this study, I assume that this study shall give
some positive implications to numerous parties. The implications of the study might
spread over the research collaborators, myself, the audience, and the field of English
language education itself. All the results revealed through this study implicitly will
impact those parties.
The results of this study are gained by the research collaborators through
recalling, exposing, and reflecting their past experience in MALL class and the
meanings of it are emerged. Then, it signifies the practical implication which is the
practice of reflective habits. The research collaborators and I, as we were jointly
constructing the texts on an application development for English language learning,
can learn and reflect the experiences to become reflective and evaluative in order
to reach self-autonomy, empowerment, and self-actualization (actualizing selfpotentials and helping others do so). The next practical implication is related to the
outcome of this MALL class gained by all the research collaborators, which is the
application for English language learning itself. Thus, it explicitly signifies that the
research collaborators, as English students and prospective English teachers, shall
gain an extra skill through this MALL class by creating digital English learning
media with which will possibly set them apart from another prospective English
teachers.
The meanings of student’s lived experience in MALL class are revealed and
it signifies that the audience and I shall build an empathic understanding through
reading the meanings of stories of student’s lived experience in developing an
application for English language learning. This empathic understanding is useful
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for us in a way that we will have the opportunity to participate in the lived
experience conducted by the research collaborators without having to experiencing
it on our own. In other words, we can learn and borrow their experience as the
themes revealed in this study can serve as the foundation for future actions in the
respected field.
The lived experience in the phenomenon of application development for
English language learning in MALL class revealed in the study gives additional
information to the existing theories about English language education and
technology in general, specifically about MALL field. The information about the
lived experience of living the phenomenon of developing application for English
language learning conducting in the English student’s context is still rare so that
more studies are needed.
C. SUGGESTIONS
Developing an application in general is not easy and it needs a great
dedication of time, knowledge, willingness, and expertise to do so. Based on the
results, this study be used to push the policy makers in this institution to promote
collaboration with some experts of application development into the class in order
to upgrade and broaden knowledge and expertise better with the new technology
available for application development used for the English language teachinglearning. Also, for the future study program of MALL class considering the results
found in this study is quite important because the revealed data of this study can be
used to anticipate potential challenges in the future.
The act of recalling past lived experience of students in application
development have allowed the research collaborators to form a reflective practice.
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Therefore, it is suggested that they keep doing and forming reflective practices as
by doing so they would be able to actualize themselves either in their current
learning, future learning, daily or professional life and have sharper goals in their
life. Besides, it is also suggested that the audience should make the most of the
description and interpretation of the lived experience of developing an application
for English language learning conducted by English education students in MALL
class to comprehend the process of application development.
What is more, for those intending to investigate a further discussion of the
same topic being investigated could take the advantage of different approaches such
as a mixed method to gain deeper and richer results. Revealing the perceptions of
English students who dealt with an application development for English language
learning could be also possible to be completed.
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Appendix 1. In-Depth Interview 1 – Bunga

“Due to the current hard times of Covid-19 pandemic, this interview process was
intentionally done through online using a video call platform named Hangouts. In
addition, to avoid any difficulties in expressing the needed information, Bahasa
Indonesia was used during the interview process since that is the research
collaborator’s mother tongue”.
Date: Tuesday, March 31, 2020
Time: 13.30 WIB
Place: Virtually
Platform Tools: Google Hangouts Video Call – Recording Tape – Pen and Book
Note

CODES:
AAD
AI
AC
BF
BN
CL
ELS
ES
FL
INT
MALL
PELE
PI
PP
PK
R
RD
UST
SG
ST

: Android Application Development
: App Inventor
: Action
: Belief
: Benefit
: Challenge
: English Language Studies
: English Student
: Feeling
: Intention
: Mobile Assisted Language Learning
: Previous English Learning Experience
: Personal Issues
: Purpose
: Previous Knowledge
: Researcher
: Research and Development
: Understanding
: Suggestion
: Strategy
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Role
R1

Bunga1

R2
Bunga2
R3
Bunga3

R4
Bunga4

R5
Bunga5
R6
Bunga6

R7

Interview Transcript
Hari ini adalah hari selasa, tanggal 31 Maret 2020, jam
1.30. Saya Bersama participant pertama. Tolong
perkenalkan dirimu.
Hallo, nama saya Bunga. Saya adalah mahasiswa
semester akhir dengan program Kajian Bahasa Inggris
USD. Terus saat ini saya sedang sibuk tesis dan sibuk apa
ya .. memperbaiki diri hahalahh … sibuk mengerjakan
tesis saja kadang-kadang ngajar. Apalagi?
Langsung aja ya, itu pas mengikuti kelas MALL itu
gimana ya, bisa dijelaskan pengalamannya gitu .. kapan?
Itu mulainya itu bulan Agustus 2019 sampe Desember
2019, itu semester tiga.
Di kelas MALL itu ngapain saja ya?
Di kelas itu belajar membikin aplikasi berbasis Android
sih khususnya. Karena itu kayak kelanjutan dari mata
kuliah sebelumnya, pembelajaran berbasis computer.
Yang semester kemarin ini berbasis Android gitu.
Oh gitu ya, ketika pertama kali dikasih tau kalau di kelas
itu akan membikin aplikasi, gimana impression-nya?
Oh dari awal udah excited sih, apa ya … pertama aku kan
bukan dari background Pendidikan otomatis kalua yang
bagian yang nyerempet-nyerempet teaching-teaching-nya
gitu kan aku belum dapet. Padahal aku sendiri berprofesi
sebagai guru juga, nah makanya ee .. ada mata kuliah
pilihan ini apalgi yang berkaitan dengan teknologi,
maksudnya kan kalau di prodi lain atau yang serupa KBI
belum tentu materi seperti ini. Ibaratnya kalau mau caricari hal yang seperti ini harus diluar kampus. Mumpung
ndilalah kuliah disini bisa seperti itu makanya aku ambil.
Selain .. paling enggak bisa ngerti dikit banyak lah soal
apa sih English teaching menggunakan itu .. mau kursus
atau sekolah technology kayakntya terbatas waktu dan
biaya, jadi ketika ad aitu yang level basic kenapa enggak
diambil kan. Gitu.
Sebelum ikut kelas MALL ini, pernah gak sih
menggunakan applikasi untuk belajar Bahasa inggris?
Kalau buat ngajar .. gak spesifik Bahasa inggris sih.
Jadi yang aplikasi yang khusus untuk Bahasa Inggris
malah enggak pernah pake ya?
Ya malah enggak. Tapi lebih ke .. misalnya ya kaya
google play .. augmented reality, AR,VR gitu dipake
bukan buat Bahasa inggris. Tapi kayak aplikasih buat
Bahasa gitu kaya DuoLingo malah gak pernah.
Oh gitu, oya setelah tau ada teknologi dan kemudian
mencoba bikin aplikasi buat Bahasa inggris di kelas itu
gimana pengalamannya?

Code

ESAADAI

ES-FL
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Bunga7

Pastinya ngebantu sih menurutku, khususnya buat murid.
Kalau guru itu ngebantu untuk engage sama students ..
tapi untuk dalam prosess nya mungkin .. mungkin ya
kalau beneran diterapkan di real life gitu kayaknya emang
butuh kursus khusus atau semacam apa ya .. pelatian
khusus gitu lah. Tapi kalau mempermudahnya, itu
mempermudah murid sih menurutku, apalagi kalau
misalnya lahirnya katankanlah 2000 kesini .. itu
menurutku akan membantu bnaget sih dari segi murid,
karena mereka akan lebih .. lebih seneng untuk belajar
karena device sudah sesuai dengan umur mereka.
R8
Tadi dikatakan kalau hal itu diterapkan akan butuh kursus
khusus, kenapa begitu ya?
Bunga8 Karena, menurut pengalaman pribadi, gak semua orang
familiar dengan coding-coding ya .. ibaratnya kalau di
kelas MALL itu, udah dikasih tau nih blocks-nya ini ini ..
tapi kalau tiba-tiba kayak aku kemarin sering blank di
kelas .. eh apa an nih .. buseeet .. tiba-tiba kok langsung
kayak gini .. bisa bikin apa .. notifier apalah inilah .. itu
kalau ketinggalan juga agak repot kan. Jadi menurutku
kalau ada pelatihan lebih … supaya ngerti detail satu
persatu, itu akan lebih bagus sih. Jadi gak ngikutin pola
… kalau kemarin kan ngikutin pola dikasih apa .. blocks
segala macem.
R9
Sebelum di kelas MALL itu, sebelum tau ada software
untuk bikin, sebelumnya pernah cari-cari sendiri gak ..
kayaknya software-software buat aplikasi?
Bunga9 Enggak sama sekali. Malah cari-carinya malah setelah di
kelas … gara-garanya stuck di kelas .. bingung nih .. ko
gak bisa ada gak sih platfom yang lain yang bisa lebih
mudah untuk bikin ginian .. malah carinya tuh pas garagara buntu.
R10
Oh malah terpicu ya? Penasaran ya?
Bunga10 Iya.
R11
Ngomong-ngomong software yang kemarin dipake itu
apa namanya?
Bunga11 Oh itu MIT App Inventor
R12
Waktu saat coba MIT Inventor gimana ya prosesnya?
Ada kendala mungkin? Atau tidak ada? Atau apa gtu
Bunga12 Kendala? Jelas ada. Walaupun ini ... keliatannya kayak
programming paling basic tapi sebagai orang yang bukan
.. gak punya background computer susah juga sih kalau
buatku kemarin .. susahnya kalau ketinggal beberapa
menit .. terus ngomongin apa .. itu kendalanya disitu ..
karena banyak banget komponen dan langsung dijelaskan
secara cepat gitu lho .. nah itu aku kan yang agak-agak
lambat ini .. aku kan harus memproses di rumah lebih
banyak.

ES-BF

ES-FL

ES-ACRD

ES-CL
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R13
Oh jadi penyampain dari gurunya juga berpengaruh ya?
Bunga13 Ehem, karena apa ya .. mungkin ee .. kemarin kan dikasih ES-CL
tau nih ya bisa ini bisa itu .. banyak banget kan. Tapi gak
dijabarkan secara mendalam tapi .. oh Taqwa ini kalau
mau bikin aplikasi kaya gini .. kayak yang multiple
choice .. kayak gini pattern nya .. kamu ikutin. Tapi kan
kita gak pernah diajak diajak ngobrol ..oh ini lho, bisa
kek gini tuh karena ini .. karena ada ini karena ada itu ..
nah terus nanti ada .. ada misalnya ada trouble-nya disni
nih .. cara ngatasinya gini nih .. kalau kemarin kan kalau
misalnya gak sesuai pakem yang dikasih template kan
jadi eror. Trus tiba-tiba kalau eror terus bingung gimana
mecahinnya gitu gimana.
R14
Nah pas bingung itu gimana? Apakah bertanya sama
temen, atau explore sendiri, atau tanya gurunya pas
bingung itu
Bunga14 Pertama aku explore sendiri. Cari di Youtube .. eh cari
ES-RDblog segala macem lah .. cari tutorial gimana sih cara
AC
memperbaiki masalah ku ini. Nah itu dulu yang aku
lakukan .. cari tutorial dulu. Nah ketika misalnya udah
beres .. ee …maksudnya melalui youtube udah
terpecahkan nih .. oh jebul koyo ngene toh .. jebul kayak
gini cara bikinnya .. yowes dah terselesaian yaudah
sampai disitu gak nanya yang lain. Tapi kalau misalnya
kalau enggak yakin terus … kok ini tiba-tiba bisa kayak
gini sih .. kok wagu ya .. nah terus baru nanya temen. Nek
temen yang kira-kira di kelas itu merhatiin terus gitu. Ini
gimna yak ok bisa gini.
R15
Oh gitu ya, ohiya tadi lupa nanyain pertanyaan ini.
Menurutmu belajar Bahasa khususnya Bahasa inggris
dengan teknologi itu gimana ya menurutmu khususnya
dengan mobile technologies kayak aplikasi ini? Udah tak
tanyain belum ya tadi? Oh belum ya .. nah itu tadi
gimana, hal yang penting kah? Atau apa
Bunga15 Iya belum..
Tergantung gak sih, menurut aku tergantung.
R16
Tolong di explore lagi kenapa tergantung?
Bunga16 Tergantungnya apa, nah coba nek kita lihat .. nek aku ya
nek aku …kalu aku ngeliat dari environment dari ininya
sih .. belajar mengajarnya sih ..misalnya kala
environment mendukung dan setiap orang terlibat disitu
bisa akses kenapa gak pakai itu. Tapi ketika apa namanya
.. kalau hanya beberpa orang bisa mengakses .. atau kalau
dari 10 orang yang bisa mengakses hanya 1 .. mungkin
itu eee … entar entar dulu deh dipake nya ..pake
pembelajaran yang tradisional dulu ..nanti lama
kelamaaan baru bisa mengarah kesana. Karena apa ya

ES-BF
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R17

Bunga17
R18
Bunga18

R19
Bunga19

R20

Bunga20

R21
Bunga21

ketika kita gak punya akses kesitu nah kemduian dipaksa
.. dipaksa untuk lompat kesitu .. kayak kasihan sih ..
dalam artian secara psikologis pasti ..apa ya …gimana
nih cara aku untuk afford kesitu .. gimana nih cara aku
pakenya .. jadinya kaya kesenjangan social di antara
orang-orang.. jadi ya tergantung hee .. jadi ya
environment nya .. apa ya supportive .. dalam arti dari sisi
guru, sisi fasilitas, pokonya yang ada di environment itu.
Dilihat dari situ.
Nah, sebagai mahasiswa Bahasa inggris, menurutmu
penting gak sih kita mengetahui atau bahkan bisa bikin
sendiri .. ee aplikasi belajar Bahasa inggris kayak gini?
Menurutku? Mengetahui apa bisa?
Iya bersadar pengalaman mu deh?
Minimal mengetahui iya, tapi kalau bisa bikin itu akan
jadi nilai plus sih kak.. apalgi untuk lulusan .. apa ya
master .. lulusan S2, karena itu bisa menambah nilai jual
kita .. karena di luar sana banyak kan lulusan S2 ..blablaa
.. tapi kan juga harus kompetisi dengan mereka .. apa sih
kompetensi yang kita punya .. nah salah satunya mungkin
penguasaan teknologi itu bisa .. bisa .. apa ya …
menambah nilai jual kita .. apa ya . sebagai akademisi ..
heee
Oh jadi ini ya ..penting – penting ..
Iya penting .. ee minimal tau lah ya .. nah itu butuh waktu
.. butuh butuh … apa ya … butuh kemauan sama kayak
butuh sarana juga .
Iya iya .. oke sekarang .. apa namanya .. Masuk ke proses
waktu bikinnnya ya ..untuk bikin aplikasi itu, apa aja sih
awal awal step-nya yang harus dibutuhkan .. prosesnya
yang kemarin itu? Action yang pertama kamu lakukan
waktu itu hee
Yang dibutuhkan? Pertama hee .. pasti niat hee ..kalau
enggak niat ,, Coyyyy .. satu semester coy .. harus
presentasi pula .. kalau gak niat ogah banget kan .. satu
niat .. pasti itu ya .. yang kedua, yang harus disiapkan ya
untuk membuat aplikasi nih?
Iya ya bisa .. prosesnya itu bagaimana ?
Oh proses.. satu niat, yang kedua ngikutin penjelasan dari
pak Dwi, karena beliau adalah sumber dari segala sumber
hee .. informasi yang ada di kelas kita kemarin .. intinya
niat dan mendengarkan. Yang ketiga .. ini segi teknis ..
yang pertama adalah paling enggak kita punya google
account ..google account yang gak gonta-ganti dan gak
alay ..buat nyimpen data .. itu untuk sign up ke MIT-nya
kan. Modalnya Cuma harus punya akun google aja satu,
terus setelah itu kita sin up tuh ke MIT .. eh apa sih
inventor apa sih aku lupa .. kalau enggak tau nani cari di

ES-BFUST

ES-BFUST

ESAADAI

ESAADAI
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google. Setelah itu dibuka dan pertama kita membuat
ininya dulu .. apa namanya .. interface-nya dulu, setelah
interface-nya udah beres .. baru kita masuk kita ke
coding-nya .. di bagian blocks .. nah setelah bagian dua
duanya beres .. baru kita cob-coba eee … tes apakah
aplikasinya itu udah beres 100% atau masih ada
troubleshot .. atau mungkin kurang cocok sama layout
kalau misa di hape ..nah setelah dicoba dulu tuh .. setelah
di save. Nah stelah trials and errors .. mencoba, meracik,
dan meramu .. hahah .. akhirnya aplikasi jadi deh, bisa di
save .. bisa di apa ya jadikan APK yang bisa digunakan di
Hape android .. karena gak bisa semuanya sih .. kayak hp
android jaman jaman dulu kdang gak bisa .. pernah
cobain itu di kelas.
R22
Oh jadi android-nya harus lumayan tinggi ya ..
Bunga22 Aku gak ngerti .. maksudnya minimal android apa ..
apasih Kitkat atau apa spesifikasiya … tapi aku pernah
coba sama pak Dwi .. yang apa … prontis ya? Prontis di
kelas nya beliau di Pendidikan Bahasa inggris .. aku
pernah ngajar disitu gantiin beliau .. pake prontis .. nah
beberapa anak dengan handphone yang gak bisa support
akhirnya gak bisa belajar pake prontis .. padahal itu
sumber belajarnya kan satu satunya pake prontis.. jadi
harus numpang sama temen .. padahal itu dulu bikinnya
pake MIT juga.
R23
Waktu bikin aplikasi itu ee … kamu pake semua
language aspects atau components .. kayak e ..english
skills..atau gimana?
Bunga23 Oh aku apasih dulu itu? Hahaha …oh yaya .. namanya
what’s the word .. entar-entar aku inget-inget oh aku
vocab deng aku .. jadi aku gak semua language features
kumasukin ..tapi focus lebih ke vocabulary building aja ..
aku gak memasukin unsur-unsur tata Bahasa .. grammar ..
struktur Bahasa atau writing segala macem .. tapi aku
Cuma focus ke satu aja sih .. vocabulary nya aja .. gitu.
R24
Ada ini gak kaya aktifitasnya gitu di aplikasinya .. kaya
test ..games or something?
Bunga24 Game? Game .. game. Jadikan di aplikasi ku itu dua
bagian .. yang pertama ada vocabulary bank-nya .. oh
yang akan keluar di game nya itu ini ini .. jadi kamu
harus belajar dulu nih .. misalnya ada .. ada kata Taqwa ..
definisi taqwa itu apa sih hee. Jadi murid-murid awalnya
disuruh beljar dulu .. apasih definisiny apa .. setelah itu
baru deh masuk ke dalam game nya. Game nya kan
multiple choice gtu ..milih kira kira kata yang sesuai
konteks itu apa sih ..kan definisinya udah dipelajai kan
sebelumnya. Aduh kok perutku perih hee.. terus .. ya
dipilih mana yang paling tepat .. mana yang paling tepat.
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R25
Bunga25
R26
Bunga26

R27
Bunga27

R28
Bunga28
R29
Bunga29
R30
Bunga30

Ohya waktu itu ada tantangan gak mempersiapkan
materinya?
Eh tolong hidung anda biasa aja hahah … oh tantangan?
Iya tantangan
Kalau aku waktu materi yang mau dimasukin jujur aja
tidak ada tantangan .. karena itu .. karena itu punay aku
dulu yang aku pakai ngajar vocab aku masukin semua.
Oh begitu ..
Jadi sebelumnya sudah bikin ..udah punya .. ya .. aku gak
bikin dari nol .. gak bikin apa ya soal baru .. yang .. yang
.. bener-bener baru gitu .. tapi emang pernah ngajar vocab
di EEC semester lalul ya .. awal 2019. Kebetulan emang
itu authentic materials gitu lho kak .. aku bikin sendiri.
Jadi ketika aku mau pake lagi .. ya udah lah agak usah
minta ijin siapa siapa .. buatan sendiri juga. Jadi masalah
materinya tidak ada kesulitan sih. Kesulitan Cuma
kemarin aja ibaratnya mindahin datanya ke aplikasi.
Kalau mindahin ke aplikasi .. eem susah apa gak ya?
Susah. Karena soalku aku bikin 120 .. kayak nya … aku
bikin 120 butir soal .. nah selama ini kan kita di kelas
belajarnya kan kayak gak banyak banyak gitu lho kak ..
ya gak sih? ..pernah gak sih kita kayak … paling berapa
sih si bapak ni kasih .. ngajarin .. mungkin 50 atau
berapalah … ketika kau harus bergumul dengan banyak ..
lumayan banyak sekali data itu .. terus aku bingung .. cara
ini nya gimana .. cara masukin blocks gimana .. apakah
harus satu persatu .. atau bisa di compiled semuanya ..
gitu kendala nya disitu. Terus aku coba ..ketika ku
compiled semuanya .. aku run apa namanya manuscriptnya apa sih .. mentahnya .. kok gak jadi gak jalan ..
akhirny akau bikin satu persatu tuh blocks nya .. 1 sampai
120 itu .. setelah di run ternyata bisa ..
Berhasil ya?
Berhasil. Lumayan lah .. aduh gelegeg en hahahah
Setelah aplikasi telah selesai dibuat, apa yang selanjutnya
kamu lakukan?
Dipresentasikan ..
Oh itu gimana ya? Bisa diceritakan
Awalnya ya .. itu kan di awal sudah dibilangin kalau
bakalan presentasi .. uuh excited banget .. pikirku kan
semacam lokakarya blabala .. bisa kasih apa ya … oh
caranya gini gini lho .. paling gak tuh minimal ngasih tau
basic .. ininya lah .. how to .. kalau aplikasi ku tuh kayak
gini. Eh ternyata setelah presentasi, apa ya .. di awal kan
eksptasi nya kan .. semacam lokakarya .. tapi malah pas
presentasi kok kaget .. loh kok jadiny malha .. sehari apa
ya .. dua hari sebelumnya ya baru disuruh ..dikasih tau
gini gini .. ini mu tentang apa .. hanya sekedar what is it
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R31
Bunga31

R32
Bunga32

R33

Bunga33

R34
Bunga34

about .. buka how is it made. Terus tiba tiba tuh lha ..
maksudnya di awal tuh kita ngerasa …eh kalau kita ..
kalau aku ngerasa bakalan sharing nih …nih caranya gini
gini .. ibaratnya hanya sekedar sharing ini apa dan ini
untuk apa .. tapi caranya gimana tuh gak disinggung.
Padahal sebenarnya menurutku lebih berguna. Caranya
gimana. Mereka juga mungkin ekspetasinya orang-orang
yang dating pengen tau caranya gimana .. bukan ini
tentang apa .. ini buat apa .. njuk ngopo gitu lho.
Mungkin bisa diganti kali ya event itu jadi workshop
bukan seminar?
Iya mungkin bisa, tapi kayaknya waktunya gak cukup.
Tapi aku kira tuh akan ada semacam sedikit banyak
sharing tips-tips gitu lah ..minimal dari guru yang
mengampu lah.
Apa perasaan kamu setelah melakukan presentasi itu?
Karena belum keluar nilainya .. jadi sampe sekarang juga
masih bingung gimana rasanya.. jadi kayak kita gak bisa
ngukur nih .. oh effort-ku yang kemarin itu ibaratnya
dihargai berapa sih. Misalnya untuk kedepannya nih …
aku harus put efforts segimana nih supaya ningkatin ..
kita kan belum tau kan tolak ukurnya .. gitu. Belum ada ..
ada .. assessment nya kak .. jadi gak ngerti. Kalau udah
ada nilainya .. oh aku dapet B- .. kan bisa nanya nih sama
dosennya .. pak gimana kok saya bisa dapat seperti ini ..
bukannya gak terima tapi lebih ke kayak kriteria dapat A
tuh sperti apa sih supaya nanti kalau misalnya nih kalau
mau ngajar nih .. mau melakuka hal yang serupa tuh
punya tolak ukur minimal 11 12 samalah sama dosen
yang ngampu.
Untuk me-wrap-up aja ya .. bagaimana sih perasaan mu
secara umum atau hal baik yaan dapat kamu ambil dari
kegiatan ini?
Setelah bisa ngatasi kendala kendala di blocks atau
beckground dll dan akhirnya jadi aplikasinya .. aku ee..
ngerasa bangga sih akhirnya bisa buat aplikasi. Dan aku
menikmati banget kok .. kalau dari skala 0-10 .. mungkin
7.5
Berdasarkan pengalamanmu, ada feedback tidak untuk
kelas ini atau untuk yang lain-lain?
Apa ya .. karena mungkin untuk kedepannya mungkin
bisa untuk dipikirkan untuk ee .. bikin aplikasi yang gak
Cuma buat android .. bisa iOS .. itu. Karena kendalanya
disitu tuh. Terus yang kedua .. apa yaa .. kalau apa ya …
kalau secara ukuran kelas .. kalau kemarin itu udah pas ..
maksutnya gak terlalu besar dan tidak terlalu kecil. Kalau
terlalu kecil tuh juga apa ya .. ee … misalnya kek
misalnya mahasiswa Cuma 5 nih .. mungkin kayak
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intensif ..tapi cuman rasa kompetitif antara mahasiswa
satu dengan yang lain .. kurang sih menurut aku. Jadi kan
kita ..kalau kemarin tuh kita berapa orang sih .. berapa
belas? Ya katakanlah 15lah ya .. itu menurutku itu bisa
sharing gitu ..misalya kita referensi nya kita bisa lihat
temen .. oh temen bikin gini nih .. oh aku harus bikin
yang apa .. nah ketika melihat itu tuh kayak .. sense of
apa ya .. kompetisi nya tuh lebh ada dari pada yang 5
mahasiwa.. kita lebih terpacu. Terus kalu secara
kompetensi dosen yang mengampu .. menurutku udah
bagus banget sih .. untuk seseorang yang ibaratnya
belajar otodidak ..dan itu bukan field nya beliau .. tapi
beliau bisa .. bisa nyebarang kesitu .. bisa loncat kesitu
menurutku knowledge nya udah oke. Ya itu tadi sih
mungkin kedepannya mungkin bisa belajar .. belajar
..bikin aplikasi yang bua iOS juga.
R35
Tadi kamu bilang bahwa dosen pengampu belajar
otodidak juga, menurutmu perlu ditambah gak orang
yang lebih ahli dibidang itu untuk mengajarkan itu?
Bunga35 Mungkin karena ibaranya mata kuliah ini kan mata kuliah ES-INT
pilihan ya kak ya ..jadi kan kita ekspektasi nya bukan jadi
.. ee jadi ekpertis distu. Jadi mungkin beliau yang
kemarin juga gak papa sih menurutku .. istilah cuma basic
.. apa ya secara garis besar aja sih .. tapi kalau mau
mendalami .. apa coding yang sceara betulan menurutku
..tempatnya bukan disni .. tapi disni lumayan sih.
R36
Ada lagi yang mau ditambahkan?
Bunga36 Apa yaa … itu tadi sih nilai nya belum keluar sih.
Kemarin itu kan buat apliaksi kan bukan hal yang mudah
gitu lho. Ketika kita di apresiasi lebih cepat itu kan
menurtku euphoria-nya akan lebih dapat, kemudian
semangat yang berkelanjutan untuk melalukan hal yang
sama kan .. kalau mau belajar lagi tuh jadi ogah ,.. aduh
yang ini aja belum keluar .. itukek meredupkan semangat.
Harus 2 minggu setelah ujia atau presentasi udah keluar
nilainya dari universitas. Padahal bapaknya udah janji
mau ngeluarin ..hehe
R37
Oke, saya rasa sampe sini dulu, nanti saya hubungi lagi
ya kalau saya butuh informasi tambahan lainnya. Terima
kasih ya
Bunga37 Oh oke kak .. sama-sama
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Appendix 2. In-Depth Interview 2 - Bunga

Date: Thursday, April 9, 2020
Time: 13.30 WIB
Place: Virtually
Platform Tools: Google Hangouts Video Call – Recording Tape – Pen and Book
Note

Role
R1

Interview Transcript
Halo Bunga, ada beberapa informasi yang aku perlu
tanyakan lagi, jadi hari ini aku interview kamu lagi ya.

Code

Pertama, aku pengen kamu ceritakan pengalaman belajar
Bahasa Inggris dari awal sampai akhrinya kuliah di USD
ini. Itu perjalanannya gimana?
Bunga1

R2
Bunga2
R3

Bunga3

R4
Bunga4
R5

Hemm .. pertama kali belajar Bahasa Inggris dari SD ..
pertama kali dapat mata pelajaran Bahasa Inggris itu pas
kelas 1 SD .. terus .. ternyata suka tuh singkat cerita sama
Bahasa Inggris ..sampai SMA .. jadi dari kelas 1 sampai
SMA kelas 3 itu …. Haloo … itu suka mata pelajaran itu
lah .. karena gak ada itung-itungan kayak matematika .. as
simple as that.
Hingga sampai kuliah ya seperti itu ya?
Iya ..
Dari pengalaman belajar dari awal sampai SMA
katakanlah .. itu bagaiamana ya proses belajarnya .. apa
aja sih aktifitas-aktifitasnya?
Aku dari .. jadi dari aku umur .. bisa mulai ngomong itu
berarti .. mungkin umur 1 ya .. dari umur 1 itu aku udah
dijejelin sama music-music Bahasa Inggris .. yang tahun
80,90,70 .. jadi terus kayak kebawa gitu lho kak .. lamalama kebawaknya ke vocab .. lama lama seneng aja ..
akhrinya seneng dengerin music .. kalau belajar pasti
sambal nyetel radio ..
Nah, kalau dikelas itu gimana kak pengalaman belajarnya
.. Bahasa inggris? Ngapain aja?
Apa apa? … mbok kamu tuh ngomong deketan speaker
nya itu lhoo ..
Oh iya .. gini lho .. kedengaran sekarang? Oke waktu
belajar Bahasa inggris saat itu di kelas biasanya ngapain
ya?

ESPELE

ESPELE
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Bunga5

R6
Bunga6

Karena jaman dulu, teknologi belum seperti sekarang ..
ya LKS .. terus ada ya .. kalau listening pake apa ..
rekaman kaset .. terus pake text book sih .. buku
pelajaran.
Oh jadi begitu? Guru juga ya?
Iya dari guru juga pastinya .. kalau di kelas ya.

Nah, jaman sekarang kan sudah berubah nih Bunga,
menurut kamu pembelajaran Bahasa inggris yang sesuai
dengan kondisi saat … jaman now ..ini gimana sih?
Bunga7 Hemm .. sepertiiii …. Minat dan kemampuan mereka sih
.. gak bisa bilang harus pake teknologi semua gitu .. balik
lagi dari interview yang pertama .. kalau yang cocok itu
gimana .. lihat environtment terus juga lihat apa ..
seberapa jauh sih .. kompetensi ..murid-murid ini kita
bisa aja lari ibaratnya .. kalau emang gak bisa .. sesuai
ekspetasi kita ya kita gak bisa maksa .. ya kalau aku ya
gitu ngeliatnya .. kemapuan sama minatnya mereka .. one
minat … sarana prasarana .. dan teknologi .. ya minimal
minimal ya bisa sih ..
R8
Contoh gimana ya itu .. kalau teknologi?
Bunga8 Mungkin yang balik basic ya kak .. mungkin kalau pake
teknologi itu …hemm opo yo .. telepati heheh …
mungkin yang bisa dijangkau semua kali ya..
R9
Contohnya?
Bunga9 Menurutku malah penggunaan ini sih .. ee … HP .. ho o ..
karena belum semua orang mempunyai laptop yang
mendukung .. jadi sarana pakai HP .. kayak Android ..
mungkin Android kali ya … Android .. aplikasi yang
tersupport sama Android itu lebih bisa digunakan sih ..
lebih apa ya .. lebih mudah lah dijangkau sama orangorang.
R10
Hemm .. okay Bunga .. nah ngomong-ngomong nih yak
an kamu kurang lebih kan dah ngalamin nih dua jaman
lah ya .. dalam belajar Bahasa inggris. Dari non-teknologi
sampai yang sekarang teknologi ya gak? Nah itu gimana
ya pengalamannya .. apa yg kamu rasakan .. apa yang
kamu notice?
Bunga10 Pola belajar kali ya ..
R11
Oh itu .. itu maskudnya gimana ya ?
Bunga11 Kalau dulu kan kayaknya apa ya .. guru dan text book
masih sebagai primary source .. eeeghh glegek an ..
wkwk .. nah kalau skerang tuh eee… guru bukan lagi
sebagi primary source .. tapi hanya sebagai apa ya ..
administrator .. jadi bukan kayak kasih tau .. bukan
prescriptive gitu lho .. bukan kayak oh ini lho yang bener
..tapi kayak lebih ke mengarahkan dan .. dan apasih ya ..
dan nge ..ngawasin aja .. tapi kan kalau jaman dulu kan ..
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R12

Bunga12
R13
Bunga13
R14
Bunga14

R15

Bunga15

enggak tuh. Text book buku itu kan … itu lho yang bener
tu kayak gini .. sesuai dengan buku. Kalau jaman
sekarang udah enggak .. kebalikannya. Mereka .. sumber
bisa mereka dapet sendiri .. bebas. Iya apa lagi didukung
dengan internet juga .. jadinya kebalik gitu.
Oke, kemarin di interview kamu, kamu bilang materi
yang kamu pakai adalah tentang vocabulary. Itu yang
mendasari pemilihan itu apa sih?
Ini suruh jujur nih? Aku enggak .. gak punya jawaban
yang filosfi e..
Oke terus gimana ..
Jawabannya adalah karena menggunakan apa yang sudah
ada.
Gak alasan lain lagi kah? Yang mendasari keputusan itu?
Apa ya .. emmm … apa ya .. karena kemarin .. semester
kemarin ..kayaknya fokusku lebih ke GRP .. terus kayak
mata kuliah yang lain ibaratnya ya udahlah ..apa adanya
aja .. ndak yang harus .. aku idealis nih ..gak yang harus
gini-gini .. terus ya udah pake yang ada. Terus yang
kedua ee .. lagi pula materi yang aku pakai itu kan otentik
.. maksudku aku bikin sendiri .. jadi aku di kemudian hari
nih misalnya kalau .. kalau aplikasi itu di kembangkan
lagi terus disebar-luaskan .. kan aku gak perlu berurusan
dengan copyright. Karena itu otentik bikinan aku sendiri
gitu kak. Jadi cari aman saya kak kemarin.
Oh gitu. Jadi materi udah ada ya. Oke mungkin flashback
lagi ketika proses pembuatan aplikasi itu ya. Secara
teknis apa saja yang harus dibuat atau hal pertama deh
yang harus dilakukan?
Pertama harus bikin desain nya dulu .. bikin interface.
Apa tampilan aplikasi itu mau kayaknya .. mau dibagi
berapa screen .. pokoknya kita ee.. apa yaa.. berurusan
dengan interface/tampilan .. seteah tampilan menerut kita
udah ee .. sesuai dengan fungsi yang kita inginkan ..
bukan masalah estetika ini ya .. dari fungsinya .. dari
tombol .. dari apa .. notification-nya udah oke .. oh berarti
kan .. kita pergi ke blocks .. ke macam coding-nya
..supaya aplikasi-ny aitu berjalan dengan lancar. Nah .. ini
kalau aku kak ya .. kalau dari blocks itu .. aku balik lagi
ke desain .. untuk memperbarui tampilan .. oh cocok nya
ini pake warna apa .. animasinya pake pa .. dipikirin
entarnya .. setelah coding-nya selsai. Pertama aku
memastikan coding-nya udah fixed. Maksudnya
tombolnya atau transisinya itu udah apa yaa .. gak
menyulitkan hp itu. Nah itu yang pertma. Tapi belum ada
apa namanya .. baru layout .. belum ada animasi, warna,
dan kawan-kawannya atau nama aplikasinya apa. Terus
baru masuk ke coding-nya .. terus baru masuk untuk
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finalizingnya .. mau pakai layout apa ..button mau
kekmana itu terakhir. Baru dicoba .. apa sih aplikasi yang
buat nyoba aplikasi ini .. pokoknya smacam ..ee .. app
emulator kali ya ..
R16
Oh begitu ..
Bunga16 Kalau udah beres baru dipublished.
R17
Oke, dari proses yang udah dijelaskan barusan .. gimana
sih pengalamannya .. apakah ada kendala? Rumit or erros
Bunga17 Pastilah kak … apalagi saya 1 semester .. raga saya didala AADkelas .. otak saya dimana mana .. jadi tuh fokusnya hilang CL
.. jadi pas menyelesaikan project yang terakhir .. aku tuh
wah ini piye ya .. aku kemarin ketinggalan ..otomatis
kayak keburu buru .. harus kayak mencari solusinya
dengan cepat dengan cara mbukain YT tutorial ..
R18
Biasanya yang erorr2 itu apa sih?
Bunga18 Yang error kemarin itu adalah pas bikin blocks kak.
AADCL
R19
Oh bagian blocks. Itu kok bisa begitu .. bagaimana
pengalamamnya itu?
Bunga19 Mungkin karena apa ya … karena saya pemula kali ya ..
AADmasukin blocks nya itu satu persatu .. dan mungkin itu
CL
karena terburu-buru juga .. jadi aku kurang teliti aja kak ..
jadi terus .. setelah dicoba kok eror .. setelah di cek ..
blocks yang kurang .. kayak apalah bubuhan apa .. kayak
call apa to apa .. jadi kaya antara njembatani instruksi ini
ke instruksi yang lain tuh masih .. kemrin kadang suka
gak nyambung
R20
Eror itu kendala terbesar atau ada kendala yang lebih dari
itu?
Bunga20 Yang lebih besar .. yang secara teknis ya ..
R21
Keduanya boleh .. kalau misalnya ada lagi
Bunga21 Kendala besar .. kalau teknis ya .. itu tadi sih karena
AADmungkin .. aku juga kurang pahaam untuk menyelesaikan CL
masalah sih .. ini kok bisa gini ..mungkin belum terlalu
paham kan .. jadi terus .. kayak stuck sendiri sama
problemnya itu ..
R22
oohh
Bunga22 Kalau non teknis .. apa ya .. karena .. yah ini sih ..
AADsemester 3 kemarin kalau boleh jujuur .. ya sampai
PI
semester 4 ini sih .. beneran ada pengalaman hidup yang
lain lah… membuatku jadi apa ya .. jadi ke ..urusan studi
jadi kayak aga aga terhambat .. jadi terus ogah ogahan ..
jadi ngefeknya ke salahsatunya jadi ke MALL ini ..jadi
aku kayak agak lambat gitu. Dari iniku sendiri lah.
R23
Nah tadi sempet bilang stuck kan, nah mengatasi hal
tersebut apa yang kamu lakukan ya?
Bunga23 Itu pertama tama .. aku sambat dengan diriku sendiri ..
marah-marah dengan diri sendiri ..sedih dulu sendiri ..
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R24
Bunga24
R25

Bunga25
R26
Bunga26
R27
Bunga27
R28
Bunga28
R29
Bunga29

R30

Bunga30

anjirr ini kenapa ..setelah udah puas .. baru deh cari solusi
.. jadi puas-puasin dulu tuh stress nya ..stress dah hilang ..
mikir tuh gimana nih nyelesain masalahnya .. karena apa
ya .. karena aku piker kalau aku minta tolong orang
…pasti temen-temen sekelas juga pada stress juga sama
kerjaan masing masing .. yadah pertama tama kau ke
YouTube ..cari tutorial ini itu ini itu .. baca blogs .. baca
apalah kayak forum forum MIT gitu kak .. terus belajar
sendiri .. baru deh nyoba nyoba gtu.
Oke .. eem .. ini pengalam pertama kamu kan bikin
aplikasi buat belajar Bahasa inggris?
Iyo.
Aa .. karena ini adalah pengalaman pertama bunga,
apakah pengalaman tersebut mengingatkan kamu pada
hal lain?
Pengalaman ini mengingatkan pada suat hal?
Hu um ..
Maksudnya? Pengalama di dalam belajar atau gimana
kak?
Iya bisa juga .. pokoknya apapun yang membuat bunga
teringat sesuatu
Hikmah aja mungkin ya kak.
Oh hikmahnya ya .. bermanfaat ya?
Bermanfaat lah kak ..
Oya ada gak sih intensi pribadi kamu tentang pembuatan
aplikasi ini?
Kan ini kan mata kuliah ya kak .. aku ambiL ini .. nah
langsung aja kali ya kenapa kau ambil aplikasi ini ..eee
apa ya .. intention-ny adalah .. ya selain ya gak munafik
lah selain dapat nilai pastilah ya ..terus yang kedua ee ..
mungkin .. mungkin nih harapanya ketika mau mengajar
vocabulary lagi dengan kelas dan silabus yang sama ..
mungkin bisa dipake lah buat latihan di rumah. Ya bisa
dipake lah di rumah
Oh begitu .. oya dalam proses pembuatannya nih .. ada
gak sih yang membuat terkesan? Jika ada itu seperti apa
ya?
Yang membuat terkesan ya? Eee mungkin .. apa ya .. aku
tuh tipikal orang yang .. tipikal visual dan auditory. Jadi
pertama .. apa mungkin .. kalau di aplikasi ini mungin
lebih ke satisfying apa ya .. visual .. ini ku lah ..visual
interest-ku lah .. ya jadi punya sarana sih ..apa ya untuk
iseng iseng bikin bikin apa ya .. layout .. iseng bikin bikin
desain sederhana. Ya kalau saya sih seneng sekali ..
interest saya diasah sedikit demi sedikit dengan bikin
bikin kayaknya gini .. otomatis kan jadi mikir kak .. oh ini
gimana ya … atpi itu membuat saya senang sih kak ..
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R33
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R34
Bunga34

R35
Bunga35

krna interest-nya salah satunya di visual. Tapi belum bisa
wooow.
Oh .. proses pembuatan ini tuh ada pengaruhnya agak sih
di kehidupan bunga?
Apa ya .. pokonya ya jadi bahagia sih.
Kenapa bahagia, Bunga?
Ya kan gara-gara ini kak .. jadi harus melakukan sesuatu
yang disuka .. ya walaupun skills-nya acak kadut kan ..
cuman kalau melakkan sesutau yang disuka kan .. kayak
punya wadah saja sih .. untuk menyalurkan kesenengan
gitu .. jadi efeknya .. mood-ny ajadi lebih baik gitu.
Kira kira apa yang Bunga petik dari proses pembuatan
aplikasi ini?
Pertanyaan .. nya kos susah sih .. haduuuh
Heee ..
Yayay .. yaudah jawabannya ya .. ya jadi lebih tekun ..
yang kedua gara-gara kemarin bikin-bikin aplikasi tuh ..
kepikiran pengen bikin aplikasi juga taua minimal bikin
Instagram .. halaman untuk forensic linguistic gitu kak.
Udah ada materinya .. cuman belum bikin .. belum
direalisasikan .. tapi udah kayak .. semacam .. dari MALL
kemarin tuh .. oh bisa juga ya .. kenapa aku enggak pake
untuk sharing forensic linguistic .. karena belum banyka
jga kan .. aku mikirnya gitu.
Oke Bunga, saya rasa cukup interview kali ini. Makasih
banyak atas waktunya dan informasinya juga.
Hee ya sama-sama.
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Appendix 3. In-Depth Interview 1 - Ariana

“Due to the current hard times of Covid-19 pandemic, this interview process was
intentionally done through online using a video call platform named Hangouts. In
addition, to avoid any difficulties in expressing the needed information, Bahasa
Indonesia was used during the interview process since that is the research
collaborator’s mother tongue”.
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020
Time: 13.30 WIB
Place: Virtually
Platform Tools: Google Hangouts Video Call – Recording Tape – Pen and Book
Note

CODES:
AAD
AI
AC
BF
BN
CL
ELS
ES
FL
INT
MALL
PELE
PI
PP
PK
R
RD
UST
SG
ST

: Android Application Development
: App Inventor
: Action
: Belief
: Benefit
: Challenge
: English Language Studies
: English Students
: Feeling
: Intention
: Mobile Assisted Language Learning
: Previous English Learning Experience
: Personal Issues
: Purpose
: Previous Knowledge
: Researcher
: Research and Development
: Understanding
: Suggestion
: Strategy
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R1
Ariana1

R2
Ariana2

R3
Ariana3

R4
Ariana4

R5
Ariana5

Interview Transcript
Hari ini adalah Selasa, tanggal 28 April 2020. Langsung
aja ya perkenalkan dirimu. hee
Perkenalkan nama saya Camilla, apalagi nih .. saya salah
mahasiswa di KBI Sanata Dharma angakatan 2018.
Terus ee .. apalagi ???
Oh mungkin education background-mu?
S1-nya di Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris di fakultas Bahasa
dan Sastra UKSW Salatiga, SMA-nya di SMAN 1
Salatiga, terus SMP-nya SMPN 2 Salatiga. Dah.
Wow negeri semua ya hehhe ..
Iya hehe .. terus selain bersekolah di KBI, saya juga
mengajar gitu. Bersekolah di KBI? Heheh menempuh
Pendidikan ya itulah.
Pengalaman belajar Bahasa Inggris sejak Pendidikan
pertama SMA, SMP, SD, itu bagaimana ya?
Pengalaman belajar Bahasa inggrisku tuh ya biasa
aja, soalnya kan msih …aku sekolah kan dari tahun
2000 .. SD sampai 2013 ya kan? Ya biasa aja sih
pembelajarannya kan gitu gitu aja.
Biasanya itu kayak gimana sih?
Paling yang aku ingat itu ..ngapalin vocab terus baca
.. baca jawab pertanyaan. Pokonya aku dulu mulai
seneng sama Bahasa Inggris pas kelas .. pas masuk
SMP. Sebenernya juga biasa aja sih .. tapi aku kayak
.. aku emang suka meskipun pembelajaraannya biasa
aja. Sukanya itu karena aku ikut les .. bukan karena
di sekolah. Jadi pas aku ikut les itu, namanya tu Nindi
English Course .. salah les-les Bahasa Inggris ee terbesar
.. yang baguslah di Salatiga ..nah aku suka karena
guruku itu yang ngajar … kalau ngajarin grammar itu
jelas banget … walaupun pakai Bahasa Inggris jadi aku
paham. Nah semenjak itu aku jadi seneng. Nah
pembelajarannya kalau di sekolah itu paling kalau
ada procedure text .. biasanya procedure text y aitu?
Terus narrative text itu yang biasanya disuruh buat
drama .. dialogue .. disuruh buat sesuatu gitu .. dulu
yang paling aku inget pas kelas 8 .. disuruh buat ee ..
y aitu procedure text video .. disuruh buat sesuatu
terus di-video .. nah divideo didpean gurunya langsung
.. kita gak boleh salah .. disuruh masuk lab perkelompok
gitu. Pas SMA itu yang paling aku inget itu pas kelas
3 SMA .. itu guruny sering banget setiap text-based ..
itu pasti pas narrative-descriptive itu dikasih tugas ..
disuruh buat presentasi individu ..awalnya sih
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R6

Ariana6

R7

Ariana7

kelompok terus pair abis itu individual. Itu doang sih
..biasa gak ada yang memorable .. yang memorable itu
ya pas SMP ..aku dulu buat apa ya aku lupa .. pokoknya
tu sekelompok ada 4 orang .. itu kelas 8 SMP.
Presentasi2 itu kelas 3 SMA.
Nah sekarang jaman sudah berubah ya, menurut kamu
metode pembelajaran, berdasarkan pengalaman kamu,
bahas inggris yang sesuai dengan jaman sekarang apa
ya?
Ya kalau sesuai dengan perubahan jaman, kan
sekarang udah .. udah tahun 2020 .. udah kita 21st
century kan ..kan 2000 an ..terus ya dulu aku belajar
Bahasa Inggris belum pernah pakai teknologi ya ..
paling mentok ya video pake handicam .. pake
camera .. pake trypod juga. Tapi kalau sekarang ya
menyesuaikan dengan karakter jaman sekarang ..
pakai teknologi sih .. tapi itu tergantung sama
gurunya juga sih ..menurutku kalau gak pake
teknologi pun kalau gurunya pinter ngajarnya tau
strategi strateginya .. tu menurutku tetep
menyenangkan saja. Tapi kalau missal kita mau
engage students di masa sekarang sih pake teknologi
kayak online application buat belajar bahas inggris
itu it is undeniable interesting menurut aku ya. Gitu.
Oke .. langsung aja yak e proses pembuatan aplikasinya
ya? Pengalamanmu nih dalam pembuatan aplikasi itu
gimana nih?
Di kelas MALL? Pengalamanku …waktu itu ada
berapa projek sih? Pertamanya tu aku .. ini jujur ya
heheh .. jadi dulu waktu kita mau semester ….
Semester berapa sih itu? Semester 3 ya? Itu tu aku
dikasih tau sama kakak kelas kayak gak usah ambil
MALL kerena pembelajarannya itu Cuma gitu gitu
aja bosan, mending kamu ikut ikut workshop gitu ..
nah aku sempet mau percaya.. terus aku sempet
ngomong sama siapa gitu .. beneran ambil MALL?
Terus aku kaya yaudahlah coba ambil dulu .. toh gak
ada pilihan yang lain like sayang juga gitu lho
semester kemarin kita udah mata kuliah EET terus
gak ikut MALL lagi .. aku mau tau aja, awalnya.
Sebenernya dulu ada niatan kalau ini gak bagus aku
ambil yang lain .. gitu, soalnya mata kuliah pilihan
juga kan. Ya gak sih? Terus abis itu ketika masuk
pertemuan pertama .. itu kita ngapain ya? Pertemuan
pertama Prontice (pronunciation practice) itu ya ..
aku sebenarnya tuh wahhh gitu sih .. soalnya
sebelumnya aku pernah bantuin Pak Dwi buat
Prontice2 itu .. ee aku buat materinya gitu tapi
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aplikasinya udah jadi .. tapi aku dilihatin sama Pak
Dwi ini lho aplikasinya kayak gini gini .. kamu
pelajari dulu. Jadi aku kayak oh ternyata buatnya
tuh dari dasar from the basic jadi tuh kayak gini gitu.
Kan wkatu itu masih simple kan ya .. tapi itu buat
aku penasaran sih .. karena aku udah tau aplikasi
yang jadi bagus kayak gimana, ya walaupun
interface-nya tidak sebagus aplikasi-aplikasi yang
kita temukan di google play ..Cuma tetep aja aku
mikirnya Wahh aku anak Bahasa, anak Pendidikan
tapi kalau aku bisa buat kayak gini pasti eee ..keren
gak sih. Terus habis itu ya udahlah lanjut aja. Lanjutlanjut sampe akhir. Kalau pengalaman buat aplikasinya
sendiri itu ..ya itu apa ya pengalamannya .. banyak kan
ya itu buat aplikasinya .. awalnya tu aku mikir lho kok
cuma .. ternyata kita tuh diajarin Cuma dikasih contohcontoh doang .. yak an .. dikasih apa namanya ..
fungsinya ya? Ya kayak semacam rumus-rumusnya
sama Pak Dwi terus jadi rumusnya seperti apa .. terus
kita kayak ee apa namanya buat sendiri ..awal awal itu
apa kayak prontice .. itu kayak gampang ya hee .. itu
kayak Cuma hehe Cuma nyalin doang kan .. terus di
aplikasi keberapa aku lupa .. aku itu mulai ketinggalan
mung aku nyepelekan .. jadi ketinggalan .. padahal aku
gak pernah skip setau aku aku gak pernah skip kelas
itu. Terus merasa ketinggalan.. kenapa sih aku gak
bisa padahal Cuma ngeliatin ini doang Cuma nyalin
doang Cuma liat rumusnya ..tapi kenapa kok susah ..
itu kyaknya tengah ke akhir muali susah .. dari mulai
yanb matching .. kyaknya mulai dari yang matching
aku mulai kesusahan gitu .. itu pengalamannya kaya
gitu. Cuman Ketika aku mengalami kesusahan ee .. aku
kan ngeliat temen-temenku .. temen-temenku kok pada
bisa utamanya mbak Clau terus sapa ya .. Yunda ..
apalagi mbak Clau sih dia itu solutif banget sih .. ya aku
tanya-tanya oh ini gimana .. aku juga tanya kadang sama
pak Dwi. Kadang waktunya juga gak cukup sih .. 3 jam
itu gak kerasa banget, sampai akhirnya ada kerja
kelompok .. Fennie, mbak Aurel, Nanda, terus kamu juga
kan .. gimana sih caranya .. gini gini ..menandakan
pembelajarannya menarik dan gak segampang itu,
karena walaupun kita udah dikasih rumusnya terus
fungsinya gitu, tapi kan kita tetep mikir kan gitu .. lho
problem solving itu ada. Kenapa kayak ini jadinya kayak
gini. Nah akunya jadi logikanya jadi jalan. Nah aku gak
bisa , gak bisa jalan , nah aku jadi mikir kenapa itu kok
kayak gini. Ternyata itu tuh maksudnya ini .. ini
maksudnya ini. Kita emang dikasih .. di spoon feeding
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dulu tapi ketika ada masalah problem solving kita main
terus logika kita jga main gitu. Kalau bikin aplikasi itu
logikanya jalan banget sih.
Itu kemarin aplikasi yang kamu buat mengambil materi
apa?
Aplikasi yang mana dulu nih? Kan banyak.
Satu satu coba
Yang mana nih .. diiengtin dong aku lupa. hehe
Oh ya .. ada matching, multiple choice, ee
Biasa sih, materinya kan juga di guide sama pak Dwi.
Aku menyesuaikan aja.
Jadi idenya memang .. menyesuaikan aja ya.
Iya jadi kalau misal aplikasinya multilple choice itu
kamu nanti structure aja.yakan kan. Or true false.
Oh jadi gak memutuskan sendiri ya?
Well, tadi gitu awal awal.. setelah melihat ee apa
namanya .. merasakan ternyata susah ya .. gak mesti
ketika kita dikasih sesuatu terus aplikasinya jalan gitu
aja. Jadi aku lebih focus ke bagaimana sih aplikasinya
berjalan daripada interface-nya atau materinya. Jadi
materinya ya udahlah seadanya aja. Aku tetep bikin
Cuma sesuai topik yang diberikan pak Dwi aja gitu.
Yang penting aplikasinya jalan gak terlalu interfacenya
Oh iya ya percuma aja ya kalau gak jalan hehe
Nah itu kan proses pembelajaran ya, anehnya Ketika
projek akhir itu yang kita harus presentasi di seminar ya
itu … aku tuh merasa .. eh aku tuh menggunakan aplikasi
yang gak pernah diajarin hahahah ..
Oh ya? Beneran?
Iya ya. Aku tuh bikin aplikasi gak pernah diajarin ..
bukan fungsi-fungsi yang kita pelajari selama 1 semester.
Contohnya?
Itu aku nekat sih, Cuma aku merasa .. itu tu aku
buatnya .. kita dikasih waktu 2 minggu ya buat
persiapan .. yang pokoknya kita dah kasih tau dari
awal .. tapi tuh aku geraknya 2 atau 3 minggu
sebelum apa namanya .. seminarnya itu. Jadi tuh aku
mikir kok temen-temen kok dah pada jalan ya .. oh
mereka buatnya kayak gini .. oh mereka buat
matching .. ohya kebanyakan multiple choice sih. Oh
mereka gini oh mereka gitu. Terus aku merasa kayak
.. ya ini ambisi pribadi ya .. aku merasa kayak aku
hahah ..jadi aku emm aku membuat sesuatu yang
berbeda .. enggak kayak .. bukan enggak kayak
mereka ya..bukan yang selama ini kita pelajari
karena yang mereka buat itu kayak yang diajari ..aku
bilang itu sesuatu yang simple gtu lho. Nah kan mau
bikin yang lebih dari itu. Terus aku bikin ya .. aku bikin
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gini gini ..terus kan aku konsul kan sama pak Dwi .. pak
aku buat gini gini .. oh ya bisa gitu .. tapi ya agak susah
ya. Nanti gini gini .. bukan agak susah sih cuman coba
dibuat dulu. Akhirnya aku buat terus aku frustasi tuh ..
kok beda ya ..jadi missal kalau kita buat design-nya itu
sama kayak yang kita pelajari .. sama interface-nya ..
yang basic-basic-nya gitu lho. Paling kayak cuman
nambahin timer kan udah pernah. Tapi intinya tu bukan
itu .. jadi aku bikin aplikasi kayak semacam vocab app
.. jadi nanti aku ada apa namanya .. setiap kita buka itu
ada 6 ee .. usernya kan dapat 6 vocabs .. atau 6 kartu ..
nah di 6 kartu-kartunya ada gambarnya .. terus ada
wordnya .. ada spellingnya .. terus ada kalau kita click
ada pronunciation juga bisa .. apalagi ya .. oh ada
meaning in context ..jadi meaning in context itu bukan
arti yang ada di vocab .. tapi aku menaruh kata itu
didalam sebuah kalimat biar nanti bisa guessing ..
anaknya itu bisa guessing ..nah itu 6 .. itu di timer
berapa menit kayaknya 1 menit deh. Atau 3 menit .. eh
2 menit. Lupa aku. Abis itu setelah abis 6 atau timernya abis ..mereka harus proceed ke exercise .. nah
exercise nya ada berapa ya? .. ada dua atau ..exercise
Cuma ada 1 .. jadi itu Cuma matching. Awalnya tuh
aku pengen ada beberapa kan .. kayak mau tak
kelompokin padahal jadi ini ada ee .. ini yang
intermediate apa apa .. terus kata pak Dwi .. udah gak
usah, kamu jadiin satu aja tapi kamu ee ambil vocabvocab ini untuk .. beginner atau elementary .. tapi dulu
aku bikinnya untuk beginner tapi untuk umum. Bisa
dipakai untuk semua kalangan gtu yang baru benerbener belajar bahas inggris. Terus akhirnya ee ..karena
aku mau waktu itu .. ini nanti ada beberapa exercise ..
tapi kan aku kesusahan .. akhirnya yaudah buat yang
matching aja .. aku disarankan sama pak Dwi buat
exercise yang matching. Susahnya adalah bikin cardsnya itu susah. Untuk vocabulary di awal. Itu kita belum
belajar itu. Itu kita belum pernah bikin. Terus ngacaknya
juga belum pernah bikin ..jadi nanti .. ee missal aku
ambil 6 ee apa namanya ..aku buka nih sekali buka ..
ada 6 .. terus kan nanti harus nge-link exercisenya .. ke 6
pertanyaan itu. Nah nanti aku pas aku buka lagi, harus 6
yang berbeda dan harus nge-link lagi .. nah itu nya yang
susah dan kita belum pernah belajar. Waktu itu kan
terus kan eee .. konsul terus kan .. aku hampir
desperate banget sih aku itu .. kayak banyak yang
bilang temen-temenku .. kamu kenapa sih ..
pokoknya bunuh diri gitu. Kamu sih perfectionist ..
kamu sih maunya beyond .. pokoknya ku tuh digitu
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gituin banyak temen-temenku kan. Terus kayak
merasa iya ya aku kyak bunuh diri ya .. ini dah
tinggal seminggu lagi .. aku dah gak bisa apa apa.
Akhirnya aku konsul terus sama pak Dwi, dan itu
aku merasa terbantu banget sih .. tapi hee .. pak Dw
akhir-akhir tu juga bilang gini .. oh ckck saya juga belum
pernah nih bikin yang kayak gini nih .. hahah .. aku tuh
sampe adooh mampus .. dia bilang saya belum pernah
bikin yang kayak gini .. ini susah tapi ya gak papa .. tapi
dia juga penasaran gitu lho .. jadi aku sama pak Dwi
sama sama penasaran .. we worked together waktu itu
walaupun sebenernya yang banyak kerja itu pak Dwi
gitu.. pak Dwi kayak ini tuh kayak gini des ini kayak gitu
.. sampe H-1 ya malemnya tuh aku di apa namanya H-1
aku tuh dari pagi sampe sore .. sebelum maghrib .. itu
sampe ke jeda pak saya mau nge-les in dulu .. ya udah
sana ngajar dulu nanti balik lagi kesini .. saya udah ada
disini .. itu sampe maghrib hujan-hujan bayangin .. Pak
dwi juga penasaran gitu lho. Terus malamnya tuh Desy
nanti malam say hubungin ya gini gini .. itu sampe pagi.
Ah pokoknya H-1 itu ya bekerja keras bukan Cuma aku
pak Dwi juga. Terus abis itu aku ya aku bisa melihat ..
karena pak Dwi gak mau aplikasinya gagal .. dan
mungkin pak Dwi juga mau membantu
mahasiswanya untuk mewujudkan ekspetasinya
hahah .. itu aku desperate-nya disitu. Terus, itu sama
pak Dwi aja ya, karena aku tanya temen-temenku ..
mereka tu gak ada yang paham .. makanya aku
desperate ..mereka kayak kenapa sih kamu bikin
yang susah-susah kamu tuh bunuh diri kyak gini gini
gini .. aku kayak aahhh mampus aku .. kayak they’re
not helping gitu. Itu tuh sampe sama .. aku tuh punya
temen orang IT, aku tuh sampe tanya sama dia dan juga
dibantuin ada beberapa yang dibantuin ini ini ini .. terus
aku dikasih ide ..dia tinggal di Jakarta kebetulan dia
Android Developer ..terus dia interface-nya kayak gini
gini .. kamu buat yang gini gini ..jadi aku lumayan
dikasih saran sih .. jadi kamu buat yang lumayan enak di
lihat mata dll. Tapi Ketika when it comes to the function
of jumbling the cards itu dia kayak ini susah lho .. ini gak
cukup kalau Cuma buat seminggu dua minggu .. orang
aku bikin gini aja harus sebulan at least .. hrrrrrrh
mampus aku .. jadi kayak disitu aku kemudian mikir
kayak gilaa pak Dwi pinter banget .. pak Dwi pinter
banget anjirrr .. ya gak sih? Orang IT bilang oh ini susah
nih, tapi pak Dwi dia bisa gitu .. luar biasa sih .. itu kayak
aku wahhhhh parah. Sampe pada hari on the D-Day
sebelum kita presentasi, itu dia nyamperi aku .. gimana ..
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sudah bisa? Terus juga nanyain Nanda yang gak ada
kabar, Nanda dimana ya? .. terus aku mikir wah gila
perhatiannya ke mahasiswanya tuh luar biasa ..jadi
bener-bener memfasilitasi banget sih. Itu pengalaman
aku .. aaa desperate aku .. beberapa hari itu nangisan lho.
Karena gak mau ini itu gagal gitu lho.
Waktu bikin aplikasinya, step-step-nya apa saja sih yang
kamu kerjakan?
Aplikasi apa dulu nih? Projeknya?
Yah projeknya kamu kemarin itu, apa yang pertama
kamu siapkan?
Eee .. brainstorming pasti. Jadi aku .. aplikasinya
mau kayak gimana aja .. terus aku mau ambil fungsi
yang mana aja .. apa yang matching, apa yang
multiple choice, apa fill in the blank ..things like that.
Terus abis itu eem .. kita konsul ke pak Dwi with
some suggestions gitu kan … kita baru buat pasti
punya error .. terus kita konsul lagi.. nanti dibuat lagi
dikasih solusi ..error lagi ..konsul lagi .. ya gitu doang
sampe akhir.
Kalau secara teknis bagaimana ya? Seperti urusan
dengan coding-coding?
Oh yaya .. pertama-tama pasti interface-nya dulu because
that’s the easiest one .. and then that’s the most basic
one. Kita buat nterface-nya dulu seperti apa terus screen
nya da berapa .. itu aku buat dulu. Terus abis itu
..fungsinya.
Contoh perintah-perintah nya masih inget gak ya?
Hehe … ya kamu lihat aplikasiku ajalah. Nantikan bisa
di-share.
Oh oke .. oke .. ohya ada kendala Ketika bikin interface
dan lain-lainnya?
Eumm .. kalau interface paling kendalanya Cuma
menyesuaikan apa ya … posisinya .. karena kadangkan
kita harus pake filler biar ditengah. Biar apa dia posisiny
apas sesuai dengan keinginan kita. Ya kasih filler2.
Kamu kalau lihat aplikasiku ya .. filler-nya tuh banyak
banget ..ya karena mungkin saya perfectionist ya .. jadi
akum aku mau semuanya balance gitu. Terus nyesuai
size .. size apa namanya .. ee icon icon nya .. fonts nya
biar semuany atuh balance .. terus dienak .. diliat itu enak
.. dienak itu liat hahha .. gitu. Itu kalau yang display.
Kalau yang lainnya bagaimana?
Oh iya astaga blocks …iya itu paasti ..orang aku dikasih
blocks yan sedikit rumit aja ambyar aku .. gimana aku
buat aplikasi aku sendiri waktu itu yak an .. tambah
ambyar. Tapi disitu .. aku kan dibantuin pak Dwi kan ..
itu tu aku berusaha keras untuk memahami blocks ini

ESAADAC

ESAADAC

ESAADCL

ESAADCL
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R22
Ariana22
R23
Ariana23

R24

Ariana24

R25
Ariana25

R26
Ariana26

..haduh ini kayak gimana gituu .. terus dikasih saran
sama pak Dwi, sama temenku yang IT itu yang android
developer .. oh gini oh gini .. tapi aku sejujurnya aku
tidak bisa memahami logika pak Dwi haha .. sumpah dia
keren lhoo .. sampe temenku yang IT bilang…dosenmu
keren ya .. dosenmu dah pernah kuliah IT po? Enggak ig
.. keren ya .. umur berapa? 60-an kayaknya yag gak sih?
Ya pokoknya sekitar itu.
Iya ya ..pak Dwi itu kenapa sih keren hee
Iya .. emm kesulitannya itu .. logikanya itu.
Dari kendala-kendala yang barusan diutarakan, yang
paling terbesar yang kamu rasakan apa ya?
Ya itu ..logikanya ..jadi semakin .. rumit aplikasi yang
kita buat .. logikanya pun semakin rumit .. kayak kita
dituntut semakin kayak .. higher order thinking nya itu
harus jalan gitu lho. Aku tuh masih bisa paham .. sama
logics dari blocks yang kita … aplikasi ada 6 ya waktu
itu. Tapi begitu when it comes to my own application …
itu tuh kayak susah banget. Ya itu mungkin karena aku
yang banyak maunya .. kayak aduh ini gimana .. kayak
udah mau ambyar.
Ohya tadi juga sudah bilang sering minta bantuan ya
kalau mengalami kendala kayak tadi, sama pak Dwi,
temen IT, dan temen temen sekitar. Tanggapan temen
temen sekitar seperti apa waktu itu?
Ya some mereka .. ya mereka aku paham sih
sebenrnya mau bantu .. kayak mbak Aurel .. tapi aku
paham sih ingin bantu tapi mereka kayak belum
belajar itu juga kan .. jadi gak paham. Cuma ya itu
kan penerimaan orang ya .. aku menerimanya ..
bukan aku membenci mereka .. tapi kayak it is not
that they are helping tapi kayak emm .. tapi mereka
membantunya tuh malah .. emm bukan membantu
sih ..tapi kata-katanya tuh membuatku down gitu lho.
Paham gak membuatku down. Tapi ada beberapa
yang bilang semangat-semangat .. bisa pasti bisa ..
kayak Yunda, Nanda.
Nah perasaanmu ketika bertemu sama kendala-kendala
barusan, apa yang kamu rasakan pada saat itu?
Awalny pasti aku down dulu sih .. desperate ..tapi aku
selalu ya udahlah aku harus bisa .. ini nih susah .. mngkin
ini nih susah .. Cuma ya .. ee it would be worth it .. itu
yang selalu tak pikirin itu. Ya pesimes optimis gitu sih.
Kayak roller coaster gitu.
Oh oke .. ini pengalaman pertama ya bikin aplikasi ya?
Hu’um ..

ESAADCL

ESAADFL

ESAADFL
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R27

Ariana27

R28
Ariana28
R29
Ariana29

R30
Ariana30

Menurutmu ada manfaat gak buat kamu pengalaman ini?
Atau teringat sesuatu setelah mempunyai pengalaman
ini?
Hahha .. bermanfaat pasti bermanfaat .. karena aku
suatu saat aku pasti akan menggunakan itu .. kerana
Ketika menggunkan aplikasi yang ada di play store..
terus ada di online-online gitu. Itu kan tidak semua
materi-materinya sesuai dengan kita. Terus apa
namanya .. model apliaksinya .. juga tidak sesuai
dengan kita. Jadi pasti suatu saat aku kan
meggunakan itu ..ketika mengajar. Terus
mengingatkan sesuatu? Enggak sih .. apa ya ..ya aku
hanya inget pas EET itu sih .. EET kan yang paling
susah kan yang kita bikin Web itu kan .. webpage..
itu kan susah. Terus ternyata ini lebih susah gitu.
Huhu .. terus kyak eclipse .. aku belajar eclipse .. hot
potatoes gitu .. mungkin awalnya kaya juga developnya kayak dari blocks-blocks gitu ..terus abis itu kau
tau denger denger .. dari temenku yang android
developer itu .. ternyata memang itu mereka
kerjakan gitu .. kita buat blocks itu .. itu yang mereka
juga kerjakan gitu lho. Mereka memang buatnya
kalau .. bikin aplikasi memang dari scratch kayak
gitu .. cuman mereka pake software-nya beda .. lebih
advance gitu. Terus Bahasa coding-nya beda-beda.
Dan aku merasa waaah keren ya .. aku hahha
Nah, software yang kamu gunakan waktu itu gimana sih
menurut kamu? Gak mau coba software lain?
Lah kan pak Dwi pake nya itu .. gaya banget uwe .. itu
aja .. udah cukup.
Jadi intensi pribadimu apa ya dalam proses ini?
Ya karena sayang aja gitu .. ya sayang aja sih. Dan
pengen bikin aplikasi yang beyond .. testing my limit ..
yang ada di kelas waktu itu.
Selama proses ini dari awal hingga akhir, yang paling
berkesan apa nih buatmu?
Ya itu haha .. yang paling berkesan yang terakhir yang
aku buat .. ee aplikasi ku sendiri .. terus sampe dibuatin
temenku .. terus sampe dibantuin sama pak Dwi .. H-1
sampe malem sebelumnya aku tuh dibantuin. Terus di
grand seminar .. ya sebenernya interface-ku biasa aja ya
.. kalau dibandingin sama siapa .. ee sama mbak Aurel
… kalau mbak Aurel kan mainnya interface kan .. dia
edit sendiri .. yaa interface-ku it is nothing compare to …
ehee aku gak bilang punya mbak Aurel atau yang lain itu
enggak ada isi atau apa .. kayak punya Indah itu isinya
bagus .. buat sinonim2 gitu kan .. ya gitu-gitu ..
pokoknya kontennya bagus .. punya Jojo, punya Yunda,

ES-BN

ESINTMOT

ES-BNFL
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R31

Ariana31

R32
Ariana32

R33
Ariana33

R34
Ariana34

Mbak Clau .. kontennya bagus .. tapi aku merasa
punyaku tetep beda .. terus pas seminar itu rasanya
seneng banget .. ploooong gitu.
Belajar dari pengalaman bikin aplikasi itu, Kira-kira ada
yang bisa kamu terapkan dalam kehidupan sehariharimu?
Di pengalamanku? Don’t limit yourself! Eaaa hahaha ..
ES-SGya bener don’t limit yourself .. kadang kamu mengira
BF
kalau kamu hanya bisa segitu gitu .. karena kita selama
ini waktu kita buat aplikasi .. bikin 6 aplikasi tu .. kita
bener-bener di spoon-feeding kan .. jadi kek aku merasa
.. I have to go beyond .. I cannot just limit myself karena
kita gak tau gitu apa yang akan kita capai kalau kita .. ya
just .. kalau misalnya kita go beyond just 1 percent out of
it lah eaaa aahaha .. yea it’s worth it. Nyiahahahah
Ada masukan gak untuk kelas kemarin yang bikin
aplikasi ini?
Emm aku mungkin .. ya mungkin kalau kita pake app
inventor itu kan .. emm interface-nya tu jadi .. interfacenya kan standar banget kan .. kecuali kalau kita mau ngedit kayak mbak Aurel gitu .. ya Cuma kan sebatas itu itu
aja kan .. ya gak sih? Menurutku sih gitu ya .. tapi itu
Kembali anak anak masing-masing sih .. buktinya mbak
Aurel bisa bikin yang lebih .. cuman kayaknya emang
butuh dikasih pandangan lainnya .. ternyata ini lho ada
app invetor lain .. yang mungkin lebih menyenangkan ..
tapi kekurangnya ini ini .. jadi bisa bandingin gitu lho ..
mahasiswa tuh jadi punya pilihan .. oh kalau aku missal
pake ini konsekuensinya ini .. jadi mereka bisa milih at
the end of the day ..
Kalau dari sumber day pengajar bagaimana? Ada
komentar?
Kalau dari pak Dwi nya sendiri udah good job banget sih
.. bener bener udah memfasilitasi ..cuman spoon-feedingnya tuh lho .. tapi gimana ya .. tetep kita gak bisa kalau
tanpa spoon-feeding .. karena kita bener bener awam kan
.. aku menyayangkannya yang spoon-feeding itu ..
personally aku gak suka spoon-feeding .. Cuma kita mau
gimana lagi gak ada pilihan .. karena kita memang gak
ngerti .. kita kan bener bene awam kan .. ya gimana ya
itu dilemma .. tapi mungkin pak Dwi bisa mencari
alternative lain .. selain spoon-feeding .. biar anaknya tuh
mikir .. ya memang butuh waktu lama ya .. ya untuk
yang memfasilitasi aman sih .. no complain.
Oh begitu ya .. oke saya rasa cukup segini dulu, nanti
kalau ada yang lain saya kan tanya lagi ya .. terima kasih
Oh iya .. sama sama
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Appendix 4. In-Depth Interview 1 - Hayati

“Due to the current hard times of Covid-19 pandemic, this interview process was
intentionally done through online using a video call platform named Hangouts. In
addition, to avoid any difficulties in expressing the needed information, Bahasa
Indonesia was used during the interview process since that is the research
collaborator’s mother tongue”.
Date: Tuesday, March 31, 2020
Time: 13.30 WIB
Place: Virtually
Platform Tools: Google Hangouts Video Call – Recording Tape – Pen and Book
Note

CODES:
AAD
AI
AC
BF
BN
CL
ELS
ES
FL
INT
MALL
MOT
PELE
PI
PP
PK
R
RD
UST
SG
ST

: Android Application Development
: App Inventor
: Action
: Belief
: Benefit
: Challenge
: English Language Studies
: English Students
: Feeling
: Intention
: Mobile Assisted Language Learning
: Motivation
: Previous English Learning Experience
: Personal Issues
: Purpose
: Previous Knowledge
: Researcher
: Research and Development
: Understanding
: Suggestion
: Strategy
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Role
R1

Interview Transcript
Code
Hari ini adalah hari Jumat, tanggal 1 Mei 2020, jam
1.30. Saya Bersama participant ketiga. Tolong
perkenalkan dirimu
Hayati1 Hi .. perkenalkan nama saya Hayati .. mahasiswa KBI
USD Angkatan 2018.
R2
Oke, aku pengen tau dulu pengalaman belajar Bahasa
Inggris mu selama kamu sekolah ya?
Hayati 2 Pertama kali belajar Bahasa Inggris itu pas aku SD kelas ES-PELE
3. Sempat suka sama Bahasa Inggris dan sempat nggak
suka juga karena susah banget awalnya. Waktu masuk
SMP, aku udah mulai suka sama Bahasa Inggris.
Mungkin karena ada faktor yang lainnya juga seperti
guru, media pembelajaran, dan cara belajarnya yang
menarik. Mulai sejak SMP itu udah mulai sedikit-sedikit
mendalami Bahasa Inggris. Begitu lulus SMP, sempat
kepikiran untuk ambil jurusan Bahasa di SMA tapi
nggak kesampaian karena orang tua lebih menghendaki
buat masuk ke jurusan IPA. Tapi walaupun masuk ke
jurusan IPA, aku juga nggak langsung berhenti nggak
belajar Bahasa Inggris juga. Di SMA, sempat beberapa
kali ikut kursus Bahasa Inggris sama speaking club gitu
juga biar nggak lupa sama apa yang udah dipelajari
selama ini. Setelah lulus SMA, berniat buat lanjutin
kuliah di jurusan serba IPA juga. Coba masuk beberapa
kali di jurusan pendidikan biologi sama pendidikan
kimia tapi nggak pernah berhasil. Akhirnya mutusin
buat ke pilihan yang dulu sempat nggak pernah bisa
terjadi. Akhirnya aku masuk ke Universitas Sanata
Dharma jurusan Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris. Itu pun
juga nggak langsung lancar sekali masuk, tapi dua kali
daftar disitu. Sempat udah frustasi karena nggak
diterima yang pertama hahaha, tapi akhirnya berani
coba lagi dan diterima. Yeay hahaha…
R3
Aktifitas belajarnya dulu bagaimana ya?
Hayati 3 Waktu SMP – SMA dulu aktifitas pembelajaran Bahasa ES-PELE
Inggrisnya masih biasa-biasa aja sih. Cuma guru pada
saat itu udah mulai memanfaatkan teknologi juga kayak
powerpoint, video, dan lain-lain yang mana itu udah
keren banget pada jamannya hahaha. Biasanya kalau
guru pakai media gitu, siswa juga jadi antusias
belajarnya dan kelasnya jadi nggak ngebosenin juga.
R4
Menurutmu, pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris yang cocok
dengan anak jaman sekarang bagaimana ya?
Hayati 4 Menurut aku tentang pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris yang ES-BF
cocok buat anak jaman sekarang itu yang memang serba
online, misalnya kayak pakai websites atau aplikasi-
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aplikasi yang memang menarik dan nggak bikin bosen
pas belajarnya.
R5
Bagaimana pengalamanmu dalam membuat aplikasi
belajar Bahasa Inggris waktu itu?
Hayati 5 Jujur sih pertama kali bikin aplikasi belajar Bahasa
Inggris itu pas kuliah S1. Waktu itu ada nama mata
kuliahnya Language Teaching Media. Itu pertama
kali banget diajarin bikin media pembelajaran
Bahasa Inggris yang menarik. Dikelas mahasiswa itu
diajarin bikin media pembelajaran yang tradisional
sama modern. Tradisional sih masih seputar buku,
modul, handouts dan lain-lain yang menurut aku
memang ngebosenin sih hahaha. Kalau media
pembelajaran yang modern sih yang pakai
teknologi. Kalau nggak salah, waktu itu kita disuruh
coba bikin Kahoot. Kahoot itu semacam platform
pembelajaran atau media pembelajaran berbasis
game atau quiz gitu. Awalnya memang bingung
karena belum terbiasa sih, tapi setelah beberapa
pertemuan udah lumayan lancar bikin Kahoot.
Terus beberapa bulan yang lalu ada mata kuliah di
program S2 yang namanya Mobile Application
Language Learning. Disini mahasiswa diajarin cara
bikin aplikasi yang bisa diakses lewat smartphone.
Jujur itu pertama kali banget punya pengalaman yang
menarik selama kuliah yang manfaatnya itu bisa
dipakai sepanjang masa. Apalagi kayak kita yang
memang nantinya dipersiapkan untuk menjadi seorang
tenaga pendidik, jadi penting banget mata kuliah yang
mengedepankan aspek teknologi.
R6
Apa dasar pemilihan materi dalam aplikasimu?
Hayati 6 Dasar pemilihan materi sih nggak ada ketentuannya,
asalkan kita bisa bikin jadi semenarik mungkin buat
dipelajari. Kalau selama ini sih aku lebih sering bikin
materi yang berkaitan sama tata bahasa atau grammar,
tapi aku bikin semenarik mungkin biar siswa nggak
merasa kesulitan karena mungkin pada dasarnya
kebanyakan siswa itu males kalau belajar masalah
grammar karena terlalu rumit dan membosankan juga.
R7
Setelah memilih materi, apa yang kamu lakukan
selanjutnya?
Hayati 7 Setelah memilih materi, biasanya aku coba buat bentuk
latihan-latihan soal atau exercise yang sekiranya siswa
bisa dengan mudah jawab setiap pertanyaannya dan
mereka juga jadi lebih cepat paham. Biasanya sih lebih
ke bentuk multiple choice atau pilihan ganda, bisa juga
fill in blank atau isian rumpang.

ESPELE-FL

ES-FL

ES-AAD

ESAADPP-INT
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R8
Bisa diceritakan ketika memulai membuat aplikasinya?
Hayati 8 Kalau yang dulu pas bikin Kahoot, pertama harus akses
web Kahoot atau download aplikasi Kahoot di HP.
Terus kita bikin akun dulu biar bisa bikin exercise
sesuai sama materi yang udah ditentuin sebelumnya.
Setelah itu bisa pilih jenis exercise. Kalau nggak salah,
Kahoot itu punya beberapa jenis exercise, ada yang bisa
buat multiple choice, terus ada juga yang bisa buat
model survey gitu. Tapi kalau misalnya nggak sempat
bikin exercise, kita juga bisa cari aja exercise yang udah
ada di Kahoot. Cuma kita nggak bisa ubah atau
customize sesuai sama apa yang kita mau.
Nah kalau yang kita bikin aplikasi itu, jujur lebih
rumit karena harus mikir user interface, desain, dan
sebagainya yang memungkinkan siswa itu bisa
dengan mudah jalanin aplikasinya. Pertama
memang harus buka sejenis web gitu biar bisa bikin
aplikasinya. Nanti bisa log-in pakai akun email
masing-masing. Setelah itu bisa mulai dari design
aplikasinya. Kalau udah selesai sama desainnya,
nanti bisa langsung pindah ke bagian dimana kita
harus input semacam sistem gitu supaya aplikasinya
itu bisa running.
R9
Menu-menunya apa saja yaitu?
Hayati 9 Menu di aplikasinya yang simple aja sih karena biar
siswa juga nggak kesulitan pas ngerjain exercise
didalamnya.
R10
Bisa diceritakan pengalamanmu (misal memasukan
background, interface, atau lainnya)
Hayati Pas pertama kali bikin sih lumayan ribet sama susah
10
karena sama sekali nggak familiar juga sama istilahistilahnya. Tapi pas udah pertama bikin, terus kayak
udah ada templatenya gitu, jadi lebih gampang. Tinggal
kita bisa ubah atau customize sendiri, misalnya
background, warna button, atau mau nambah suara, dan
lain-lain.
R11
Apakah itu rumit buat kamu?
Hayati Dibilang rumit sih rumit banget karena ini pertama kali
11
bikin, nggak familiar sama istilah-istilah didalamnya,
dan harus mikirin juga step-step yang harus dibikin dan
harus disesuaikan sama sistemnya atau mungkin lebih
tepatnya kayak rumus gitu.
R12
Bisa diberi contoh perintahnya?
Hayati
12

Misalnya kalau siswa klik tombol ini, nanti tombol ini
harus dialihkan ke layar atau screen selanjutnya. Contoh
lagi, kalau misalnya siswa mau jawab pertanyaan ini,

ESADDFL-CL

ESAAD-CL

ESAAD-CL

ESAAD-CL
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R13
Hayati
13

R14
Hayati
14
R15
Hayati
15

R16
Hayati
16
R17
Hayati
17

R18

Hayati
18

R19

Hayati
19

R20
Hayati
20

alangkah lebih kita kasih positive reinforcement kayak
tulisan “You did a great job!” di screen selanjutnya.
Setelah itu apa yang kamu lakukan selanjutnya apa?
Kalau udah selesai ngerjain user interface (background,
dan lain-lain), selanjutnya bisa bikin rumusnya atau
nyusun sistemnya biar aplikasinya bisa running gitu.
Kadang agak lama sih,
Yang buat lama apa sih?
Yang bikin lama sih nyusun sistemnya itu mungkin dan
karena aku orangnya juga cukup perfectionist, jadi harus
serba teliti gitu deh hahaha.
Ada eror gitu gak?
Error itu sering banget terjadi apalagi kalo pas kita salah
input di bagian rumusnya. Misalnya kurang tanda titik
atau koma gitu aja aplikasinya udah pasti bermasalah
dan nggak mau running, jadi sebisa mungkin harus teliti
sih.
Dari pengalamanmu, kenapa ada error seperti itu?

ESAAD-AC

Sama kayak yang aku jelasin sebelumnya, error itu
bakalan sering banget terjadi kalo kita sendiri nggak
teliti.
Apa saja kendalamu dalam proses ini? Yang terbesar.

ESAAD-PI

ESAAD-CL

ESAAD-CL

Kendalanya sih harus input rumusnya secara teliti.
ESSelain itu, butuh koneksi internet yang bagus juga
AAD-CL
karena kalau mau bikin aplikasinya atau mau ubah
bagian desain atau bentuk exercise, harus tetap ada
koneksi internet.
Lalu, untuk mengatasi kendala itu apa yang kamu
lakukan?
Biasanya kalau berkaitan sama kesalahan input rumus,
ESaku biasanya ngerjain aplikasinya sama teman lain yang AADACjauh lebih paham atau mungkin bisa aja langsung tanya INT
ke dosen yang bersangkutan.
Kenapa itu menjadi hal yang paling susah buatmu dalam
proses pembuatan ini?
Mungkin karena belum terlalu paham juga sih cara bikin
aplikasinya karena sebelumnya juga nggak pernah dapat
semacam pelatihan atau semacamnya tentang
pembuatan aplikasi belajar.
Terus yang kamu rasakan pada saat itu apa?
Rasanya sih pasti jelas bingung karena memang baru
pertama kali bikin dan nggak bisa dibohongi juga kalau
keliatan gaptek alias gagap teknologi banget hahaha

ESAAD-PI

ESAAD-FL
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R21
Hayati
21

R22

Hayati
22
R23
Hayati
23

R24
Hayati
24

R25

Hayati
25

R26
Hayati
26

Proses pembuatan aplikasi ini kapan ya?
Proses bikin aplikasinya sih beberapa bulan yang lalu,
sekitar bulan September sampai Desember 2019, karena
aplikasinya itu jadi salah satu nilai akhir mata kuliah
Mobile Application Language Learning.
Ketika mulai membuat aplikasi, kamu dulu mulainya dari
bagian mana dulu?
Aku pertama mulai dari desainnya dulu sih, user
interface, background, dan lain-lainnya. Kalau udah
selesai desainnya, baru bikin ke sistemnya gitu.
Pengalaman bikin aplikasi mengingatkan kamu akan
suatu hal tidak?
Mungkin iya sih, jadi keingat waktu masih belajar pas
masa SMP – SMA. Andaikan waktu itu udah ada
aplikasi semacam ini, pasti kegiatan belajar mengajar
akan jauh lebih menyenangkan. Suasana kelas pasti
nggak ngebosenin. Siswa pasti perhatiin gurunya kalau
pas kegiatan belajar mengajar. Selain itu, orang tua pasti
juga akan lebih memfasilitasi anak-anaknya dengan
teknologi yang lebih mumpuni demi menunjang prestasi
anak-anaknya.
Pengalamanmu ini dirasa bermanfaat tidak?

ESAAD-AC

ES-BN

Pengalaman membuat aplikasi ini bermanfaat banget
ESapalagi aku juga saat ini ngajar Bahasa Inggris buat
AAD-BN
semua kalangan, mulai dari anak kecil sampai orang
dewasa, jadi memang membantu aku banget buat
menghidupkan suasana kelas supaya nggak gampang
bosen dan lebih menarik juga.
Kendala-kendala yang tadi diceritakan memiliki dampak
gak terhadap kehidupanmu?
Mungkin kalau untuk secara keseluruhan dalam hidup
sih nggak terlalu berpengaruh, tapi kalau untuk
pengalaman pembuatan aplikasi itu bisa dibilang ada
dampaknya. Aku jadi lebih aware juga sama apa yang
lagi aku kerjain dan aku jadi lebih hati-hati dan teliti
juga kalau mau ngerjain segala sesuatu.
Terus, bagaimana kendala-kendala tadi mengubah
hidupmu?
Sama seperti yang aku bilang tadi, aku jadi lebih aware
sama apapun yang aku kerjain. Ini juga demi
meminimalisir kesalahan-kesalahan yang bakalan
muncul nantinya. Walaupun nggak menutup
kemungkinan juga kalau pasti bakalan tetap ada masalah
yang muncul kedepannya.
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Apa sih intensi pribadimu dalam membuat aplikasi ini?
Sebenarnya lebih kearah untuk mengembangkan potensi
diri sendiri dengan cara mencoba hal-hal baru kayak
bikin aplikasi pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris ini. Selain
itu, biar bisa berkontribusi kalau nantinya bisa
membantu orang lain juga yang pengen bisa belajar
bikin aplikasi pembelajaran ini.
Dalam proses bikin aplikasi ini, apa yang membuatmu
terkesan?
Bukan terkesan sih, mungkin lebih ke nggak nyangka
aja sih ternyata aku bisa juga bikin aplikasi keren
semacam itu hahaha, karena jujur aku tipe orang yang
memang kurang update juga kalau masalah teknologi
dan cenderung lebih milih buat pakai apa yang udah aja
gitu hahaha.
Bagaimana kejadian yang mengesankan itu mengubah
hidupmu?
Kalau mengubah hidup secara instan sih belum terlalu
juga, karena tentu aja masih butuh banyak latihan dan
pengalaman juga dalam hal memnafaatkan teknologi
sebagai salah satu sarana kegiatan belajar mengajar.
Jika diterapkan di kehidupan sehari-hari, apa yang bisa
pelajari dari pengalamanmu ini?
Mungkin kita harus lebih teliti dan mungkin nggak salah
juga jadi orang yang perfectionist karena menurut aku,
setiap ada ide baru itu perlu dipikirkan dan
dipertimbangkan dengan matang sebelum dieksekusi
dengan baik dan benar. Selain itu, nggak mungkin juga
bakalan langsung jadi alias instan, pasti bakalan ada
kendala sana-sini yang memang itu ada buat menguji
kemampuan kita udah ada di level mana.
Secara garis besar, apa yang dapat kamu petik dari
pengalaman membuat aplikasi belajar Bahasa Inggris
ini?
Secara garis besar, kita sebagai fasilitator pendidikan
alangkah baiknya juga harus mampu mengikuti
perkembangan jaman dan nggak melulu terpacu sama
satu model pembelajaran aja. Penting banget buat kita
buat upgrade skills yang kita punya, toh nantinya juga
bakalan berguna sampai kapanpun itu. Aku percaya
kalau sebenarnya setiap pendidik itu punya ide-ide yang
cemerlang, cuma mereka bingung aja gimana caranya
buat merealisasikan ide-ide mereka itu. Nah ini
mungkin bisa jadi ajang buat kita buat menjadi pribadi
yang berguna bagi sesama dengan cara bantuin orang
lain dengan kemampuan yang udah kita miliki sejauh
ini. Percaya deh, bantuan sekecil apapun itu kalau kita
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lakukan dengan ikhlas pasti hasilnya juga nggak akan
mengecewakan kok, jadi tetaplah berbuat baik, menjadi
baik, dan menyebar kebaikan kepada sesama.

